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IfBW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The weather today 
is l ikely to-he 
julr 
Portland. Aug 5, 1896. 
DO you know the possibilities of 
this store as a 
place for getting wedding 
presents, birthday, anni- 
versary and other occa- 
sion gilts ? You can al. 
ways find plenty of odd, 
choice, unique little arti- 
cles here to fit any pur- 
pose, and at almost any 
price you care to pay. 
The cut glass is in the 
basement. Lots of new 
shapes and cuttings, all 
Dorflinger’s make—and 
that's the best, you know 
—at easy prices. Royal 
Worcester, Derby, Bil- 
leek, Doulton and other 
famous kinds of pottery ; 
Japanese ware, etc., all 
in the basement. 
Upstairs are screens, 
etchings, framed and un- 
framed, rugs, fancy 
tables, wrought linens 
for decorations, linens 
for the dining room, mir. 
rors, pocket books, music 
rolls, travelling bags and 
other things made of 
leather. 
Better have a look 
around here before, you 
decide what to buy, it’s 
more than likely you’ll 
find something that fits 
your need exactly, some- 
thing you hadn’t thought 
of. 
All goods carefully 
packed and forwarded. 
We can hardly say 
enough in commendation 
of Dictmann’s Camphor 
Ice (liquid) as a lotion 
for sunburn and freckles. 
It is the most grateful 
and soothing preparation 
for the skin, after a day’s 
exposure to the sun, that 
is to be had- Entirely 
harmless, clean and made 
of the purest ingredients 
—25c a bottle. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO 
MIDSUMMER 
Grand : Excursior 
TO THE 
WHITE MOUNTAINS 
Friday, August 711. 
$1.30 
To Fabyans and Return 
Ttie Bound Trip from Portland, and th 
Boston & Maine will also make a redaction i 
iukii uanwiji/i, iiiou ouun vi >u*uu au 









A Special Train will leave Portland at 8.( 
a. in., Kegular train 8.45 a. m. at 8,00 d. 
reaching Portland In season lor passengers 
take the 5.50, 6.05 or 6.20 p. in. train for O 
Orchard, Saco, liiddeford and Kennebunk. 
Three hours at Fabyans. 
F. K. BOOTH BY, PAYSON TUCKE 





FIVE COURSES OF STUD V. 
Mechanical, Civil aud Electrical Englneerin 
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Fai 
Catalogue, showing anpointments secured I 
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. '29th yea 
X. C. MENDENHALL, President. 
mavOW 8&30t 
Stevens School for Girls 
Will reopen Sept. 15th College Pr 
paratory and Special courses. Full rej 
uiar course. Healthful location. lSei 
influences. Address for eircnlai 
MISSES M. B. & S. P. STEVENS. 
augleodiw* 
WITH WHAT ALACRITY SAN- 
FORD’S GINGER responds to the 
cry of distress. No cramp or pain 
has ever made a demand upon it for 
relief or cure, that has not met with 
instant and grateful response. 
With unfailing promptitude this 
matchless household panacea in- 
stantly relieves cramps and pains, 
cures colds and chills, assists diges- 
tion, allays nervousness, promotes 
sleep, and wards off malarial conta- 
gious and epidemic influences. 
Containing among its ingredients the purest 
of medicinal French brandv and the best of 
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the 
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers 
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S 
GINGER, and look for Owl” trademark on 
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug 
▲nd Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LACE Curtains 
Cleansed, and Tinted the Fashiona- 
ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam 
process. Plano Covers, Draperies, Shawls, 
Bacquea, and Garments of aU kinds 
CLEANSED OR DYED 
AT FOSTER’S FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET 
CLEANSING WORKS, 
is Preble st. opp. Preble House 
Telephone Connection. 
DISCRIMINATION. 
Proper discrimination in selection Is half th 
battle won. 
Experience Is costly to those whose selection 
is made unwisely especially in the choice of 
fiour. 
"Breadis the Staff of Lifer 
^THEREFORE HAVE IT GOOD. 
M 
SP&ZAlwaysReliablEr. 
Having accepted the agency lor the obe- 
lisk flour. We offer you an all round Fancy 
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for 
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread. A useful 
article of tinware for the kitchen in every bar- 
rel. 
One trial will convince you of the merits of 
this celebrated Obellek flour. Let us have your 
order for a barrel at once. 
GEO. C. SHAW&CO. 
585 Congress, 23 Middle Sts., Portland, 
j 60,00,0,0'0000-00000,00-0-00-0000-0$ 
X “The man who X 
X smokes, thinks X 
X like a sage and acts X 
X like a Samaritan.” X 
X Lord Lytton. X 
(However 
this may be it Is a pleasure x 
for many men to smoke, X 
We have the choice high grade goods X 
but the economical line has our particu- x 
lar attention lust now. X 
We received fresh this week another X 
case of those X 
e X Virginia Stogies, Jpl.60 j>er iuu. 5 
[i o The Imperial Sweeper, 5e each. 6 
11 9 “La Concordia,” all Havana, 6c 9 
0 X each, $4.00 per 100. X 





'» — terminus of the .. 
, Bridgton & Saco River R. R, 
? 3 Trains each way Daily except Sunday. 
About a Hours Ride From Portland. 
Through! Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and Maine Central Stations. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland (mceb) 8.46 1.25 6 66 
Arrive Bridgton 11.07 3.34 8.1* 
•- Leave Bridgton 6.10 10.03 5.40 
} Arrive at Portland (mckk) 8.25 12.12 7 41 b J. A. BENNETT,’ 
Supt. B. & 8. R. R. R. 
June 29,1886. ie27dtf 
Of Pretty Mrs. Gay Oil Streets of 
Boston. 
jt_; 
MEN CAME UP BEHIND HEIt ON 
«REEN STREET 
And Drugged Her Forcibly Into a Car- 
rage—She Lost Consciousness Bui When 
She Kegained It She Jumped—Found 
Insensible on Sidewalk. 
Boston, August 4.—Mrs. Charlos S.Gay, 
living with her husband at 113 Pearl 
street, Cambridge, left homo about 8 to- 
night to visit friends on Massachussetts 
avenue, and half au hour later was found 
by two young men lying unoouscious on 
a sidewalk on Ellery street, with a bad 
wound on her head. Beside her lay a 
handkerchief which is believed to have 
been used by bor assailants In an attempt 
to chloroform her,, She was removed 
to the hospital where later sho gamed 
consciousness, although she was hysteri- 
cal. 
She Is about 19, handsome, and was 
reoently married. She says that while 
passing through Green street, a wagon 
oontalntng two men came up behind 
her and both jumped out. One asked 
her to ride to Arlington with them. As 
she screamed and started to run, they 
seized her, one man placing a handker- 
chief to her faco and the other tied an- 
other one around her neck. 
She lost consciousness for a time and 
when shelrecovered she jumped from^the 
carriage as it was being driven rapidly 
through Ellery street. Her head struck 
the Bidewalk and she again lost her 
senses and knew nothing more till she 
found herself in the hospital. 
It is feared in addition to a bad 
wound on the head, she may be hurt in- 
ternally. Mr. Hay is nearly frantic over 
the affair. He thinks he knows the men 
and says they have before endeavored 
to carry off Mrs. Uay. 
BENEATH SHADOW OF KEARSARGE. 
Chautauquans Are Spending Summer 
Days Host Profitably. 
Prof. Roberts Classes in Feysical Culture— 
Lecture By Miss Libby ou England’s 
Castles—'Coming Concerts. 
Frye burg, Angust 4.—Perhaps one of 
the most interesting classes is that of 
Prof. Robert J. Roberts in physloal 
culture who for the last 10 years has 
been instructor, and superintendent of 
the Y. M. C. A. of Boston. He has with 
him as assistant Hr. W. S. Cumlmngs 
of Boston. 
At 2 Miss Sibley gave another round 
table talk in regard to old England’s 
castles. 
The Cecelian White company gave a 
grand conoet, one at 4 and the other at 
7.80 p. in. 
Mr. wmte ib now 10 rryeourg our n is 
hoped he will b able to oome again as he 
is one of the finest olooutionUts ever 
heard at Ohautauquans. The ent3rtain- 
ment was opened with an overture by 
the Cambridge orchestra. 
Friday, August 7 is political day. The 
afternoon lecture will be given by one of 
Mr. Bryan’s supporters, in the evening 
Hon. Seth O Milliken will speak on the 
Republican side of the question. 
■Jj^&mong the new arrivals are 
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley Belfast. Ma; 
Mrs. W. B. Irish, Portland, George R. 
Holden, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Baobeller and daughter, Lynn, Mass.,; 
Mrs. S. S. Eaton, Portland; Freeman 
Hatob. Cornish. 
Maine News Notes. 
H. C. Wilson, Saginaw, Mich., has 
aooepted a call to be general secretary of 
the Auburn Y. M. C. A. Mr. WBson 
was secretary of the Auburn association 
five years ago. 
Tbe Rockland sobool board were noti- 
fied yesterday of the resignation of G. F. 
Kenney, principal of the high suhool. 
Mr. Kenney goes to the Amstradam, 
N. Y. *, high school a larger salory. 
Frank L. Johnson of Stoughton, 
Mass..aged 21, while yachting in Linekln* 
bay was knooked overboard by the boat 
jibling and was drowned. He was sum- 
mering at Murray Hill. The body wa^ 
recovered. y 
Air. Sewall refuses to say anything of 
Mr. Jones’s announcement. 
Struck by a Train. 
Newport, Aug. 4.—An unknown man 
poorly dressed, carrying a griD and 
walking on the double track between 
Newport and Eust Newport, Tuesday, 
stepped off oue track to avoid an ap- 
proaohing freight train and was struok 
and instantly killed by the Bar Harbor 
express on the other traok. The body 
fire and marine. 
Boston Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Capital Paid in 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Net Surplus 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Losses Paid 
$17,050,970.88. 
95 Kilby Street, Boston. 
66 Beaver Street, New York. 
aug5 eoUGtlstp 
was thrown under the freight engine 
and badly mangled. 
Thu 'nan was later identified as one 
Olive, agod about 19,belonging in Orono, 
where ho has a step mother. Ho is very 
near sighted. He left here Thursday. 
NO SILVER REPUBLICANS THERE. 
Waldo County Is Sure of Good Republican 
Majority, 
Belfast, Aug. 4.—The Republican 
oounty convention of Waldo at Belfast, 
Tuesday, was largely attended. 
Henry R. Dason of Monroa presided and 
John W. Farrar of Searimont was secre- 
tary. The following nominations were 
made: 
Senator—Dr. A. J. Billings, Freedom. 
Judge of Piobate—George E Johnson, 
Belfast. 
Register of Probate—J. D. Parker, 
Belfast. 
Bheiiff—S. G. Norton, Palermo. 
County Attorney—Ellery Bowden, 
Wintorport. 
Treasurer—A. A. Small, Belfast. 
0 County Commissioner—Frank R. 
Cushman, Montville. 
Z Resolutions endorsing the state and 
national platforms and pledging support 
to the nominees was passed. 
Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Republican 
nomlneo for Governor addressed the pub- 
in iu the Opera house in the afternoon. 
A reoeption was tendered Mr. Powers this 
evening at the residence of Frank B. 
Mathews. 
Mass Meeting at Corinna. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Corinna, August 4.—The campaign 
was opened in a highly satisfactory man- 
jucjl iu&i< oYomiig, nuu. uiuwuuyu ruwoi# 
and Hon. Wm. V. Haines addressing 
the meeting. A large crowd greeted 
the speakers who were presented by 
Senator Hay. The meeting was an en- 
thusiastic one and a strong indorse- 
ment of Mr. Powers from bis old home 
in this seotlon. Both speakers were 
listened to with the closest attention and 
their speeohes oalled forth mnch ap- 
plause. The Corinna band furnished 
musio and escorted the speakers from 
Senator Day’s home to the hall and re- 
turn. The crowd was not limited to the 
size of the building—a large number 
listening outside from the doors and 
windows. The gathering was from tha 
entire section of Penobsoot, many Dex- 
ter Republicans including representatives 
of the county and town committees be- 
ing present. 
Western Penobsoot Republicans may 
fed gratified ft this large and enthusias- 
tic opening of the campaign. 
No Fusion for Them. 
Cherryflel:!, Aug. 4 —The Washington 
Populist convention held at Barrlngtoa, 
Tuesday, refused to endorse the Demo- 
cratic tioket for county officers and made 
straight Populist nominations as fol 
lows: 
Senators—George E. Church, Cherry- 
field, and Augustus J. Nash, Addison. 
Sheriff—Leverett Strout, Millbridgs. 
Clerk of Courts—Alvin E. Dresser, 
Judge of Probate—W. H. Puffer, Mill- 
bridge, 
Treasurer—Joel T. Fenwick, Mill- 
bridge. 
Commissioner—Henry W. Hook, Har- 
rington. 
Resolutions were adopted endorsing 
the platforms and nominees of the nat- 
ional and Maine Populist conventions. 
Rockland Republican Nominations, 
Rockland, Aug. 4.—:The Republican 
enuous tonight nomlnaed Fred R. Spear 
of Ward 4 and Col. W. H. Fogler of 
Ward 3 for representatives to the legis- 
lature. Mr. Spear was absent from the 
city but Col. Fogler made a ringing 
sceeob of aooeptanoe. The caucus was 
presided over by True P. Pieroe, Frank 
11. Miller noting as secretary. 
THE WEATHER. 
13 Boston, Aug. 
4.— Local forecast 
for Wednesday: 








for Wednesday for Maine: Increasing 
..l/VOilinncr, r.nn'k.Klr. 1__1 U— l„„nl 
aliowers, wind shifting to northerly: 
oooler. 
Local Weather Keport. 
Portland; Aug. 4.—The3 looal weather 
buruau office records as to the weather 
are the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39,870; thermoin- 
ter, 71.0; dew point, 60; humidity, 84; 
wind, SW; velocity, 8; weather, dear. 
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29.841; thermome- 
ter, 78.0; dew point, 74; humidity, 
87; wind, N, velocity, 4; weather, partly 
cloudy. 
Mean daily thermometer, 75.3; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 88.5; minimumther- 
mometer, 63.0; maximum velocity wind 
16 SW; total precipitation, .04. 
Weather Observations. 
Tho Agricultural Department Weather 
Bureau for yesterday Aug. 4, taken a 8 p. 
m., meridian time, the observations for 
each stations being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
the weather: 
Boston, 90 degrees, W, dear; New York, 
96 degrees, SW, partly doudy; Philadel- 
phia, 84 degrees, SW, clear; Washington, 
83 degrees, W, cloudy; Albany. 98 degrees, 
NE,cloudy; Buffalo,98 degrees, SW,dear; 
Detroit, 92 degrees, SW, clear; Chioago, 
88 degrees, S, clear; St. Paul, 60 degrees, 
S, clear; Hprou. Dak., 50 degrees, 
NW, oloudy; Bismarok, 66 dogrees, 
doudy; Jacksonville, 76 degrees, W, 
doudy. 
POPULISTIC FIRE 
Iii the Free Silver Speeches Made at 
Alfred Yesterday. 
BRYAN AND SEW ALL ENDORSED 
AFTER A FIGHT. 
How Mr. Clifford Nearly Stampeded the 
Convention—Lots of Talk of Gold Bugs 
and of Wall Street Hell Uouuds—Mr. 
Staples for Congress. 
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.J 
Alfred, August 4.— “The hell hounds 
of Wall street. (Cheers.) 
“Let the gold bugs squeal awhile.” 
(Applause and cheers.) 
‘‘You can’t measure me by an Eng- 
lish gold yard stlok. (Applause.) 
You shall not oruclfy mankind upon 
a cross of gold.” (Tumultous applause.) 
Whether it In 16 to 1, or two to 1, it 
Is a dollar and what more do you want!” 
‘Whoever oomplained of the weight 
of a copper cent aa long as three of 
them pay for a drluk. ” (Rapturous ap- 
plause. ) 
Seldom or never has this town hall in 
the aneient town of Alfred heard ova- 
tions of the kind which made the rafters 
ring this afternoon. Was it a Populist 
convention! It might have been 
thought so. It masqueraded under the 
name of the ilemocratio convention of 
the First Maine district. It was excit- 
ing and It was funny. It was a muoh bet- 
ter attraction than the rival show, the 
only oalf in York county with six legs 
and three shoulders. It was more inter- 
esting than the soene of the village 
streets where the booths of the veanders 
and the tent of the bovine wonder gave 
the staid old town the appearanoe of 
oirons day. If the show at Alfred was 
an lndloation of what the show at Wat- 
erville will he, that greater exhibition 
will be well worth the seeing. The Hon. 
M. F. Frank is happy tonight for he car- 
ried the convention for Bryan and 
Sewall. The Hon. William Henry Clif- 
ford is not unhappy, for he came within 
an ace of stampeding the delegates away 
from the Chicago platform. 
Joseph A. McGowan Is busy, in all 
probability, studying a problem of parli- 
amentary law, and the delegates, judg- 
ing from the antics of the afternoon, are 
vorjr likely trying to figure out where 
the party in the First District is at in 
reference to the Chicago tloket, while 
some thoughtful men ate doubtless try- 
,ng to estimate the number of bolters 
made by the action of the convention. 
A weather oock, gilded on the one side 
and silver plated on the other might well 
represent the performances of the oonven- 
tloD. To Isay that the delegates did not 
know their own minds expresses it but 
mildly. When the committee on rosolu. 
tions presented two reports,on endorsing 
tho candidates of the Chloago convention 
aim mio wviivi uuu^iu^ biiab lSBUO uy id- 
affirming the [platform adopted by tbe 
district convention in Portland, June 
17, it looked as though the Bryan-Sewnll- 
Frank resolutions would have an easy 
time of it. But then tbe Hon. Wm. H. 
Clifford of Portland appeared on the 
scene with a third resolution which 
adroitly made a side Issue of Bryan and 
Sewall and silver and gold, Mr. Clifford 
deolaring all these things to have nothing 
to do with the First District contest any- 
way. Mr. Clifford’s eloquent presenta- 
tion of this view of the matter eg com- 
pletely oaptivated his hearers that he 
soon had them cheering lustily for bis 
plan. In five minutes he turned them 
right around. But Hon. M. P. Frank 
interjected a speech, in which be implied 
that the men who wouldn’t endorse 
Bryan and Sewall now would be likely 
to turn up among tbe boltere in Novem- 
ber next; and right on top of this, Mr. 
Joseph A. MoGowan of Portland, (be 
chairman, put tbe question on Mr. 
Frank’s resolution ondorsing the candi- 
dates, and it went with a rush. Wheth- 
er Mr. Frank’s resolution should have 
been put first or not is a question. It 
may not seem of muoh moment, but 
when a convention changes its mind as 
a weather vane boxes tbe compasB an a 
Incidentally, Mr. E. W. Staples of Bld- 
deford was nominated for Congress, but 
that didn’t out muoh ice in oomparison 
with the tight over the resolutions. This 
is the way It all came about: 
The convention was oalled to order at 
quarter past one by Hacno W. Gage, 
Esq., who introduoed Mr. Joseph A. Mo- 
Gowan of Portland as temporary chair- 
man. Mr. MoGowan spoke briefly in 
opening the show. He announced that 
he had no sympathy for the bolter, a 
statement greeted with considerable ap- 
plause. Democrats who differed over the 
Chicago platform could settle their dif- 
ferenoes within their ranks and should 
do so without calling each other names. 
The existence of poverty in the midst 
of plenty Indioated to Mr. McGowan 
something. Many and he thought this 
was a time when the ioonoolast had a 
divine mission. Mt. MoGowan then in 
a bit of word painting, which would 
have been creditable to the boy orator 
of the Platte himself, drew a picture of 
Mr. Bryan standing on the top of the 
Kooky Mountains and smiling down 
upon the Democrats of Maine. Why Mr. 
MoGowan transported the oandidate 
from the prairies of Nebraska to the 
Kooky Mountains, is pot apparent. It 
would havo| been equally picturesque to 
have put Mr. Bryua on Mt. Washington 
and it would not have been such a tax 
on his eyesight to disoover the Maine 
Democrats. 
There were found to be 191 of 243 dele- 
gates present, and the temporary orga- 
nization was made permanent as fol- 
lows : 
Chairman—Joseph A. McGowan. 
Vice Presidents—Moses H. Libby, San- 
ford; Ivory Bickford. Kennobunkport; 
Joel W. Marshall, Buxton; Theodore S. 
McLellan,Brunswick; Lutner B. Roberts, 
Deering; John E. Greene, Portland. 
Secretaries—P J. Smith, Biddeford; 
W. H. Clifford, Jr., Portland. 
On motion of Hon. M. P. Frank, that 
the chair appoint a committee on resolu- 
tions, Hon. M. P. Frank, Hon. W. H. 
Clifford, Kimball Eastman, L. A. Stev- 
ens, F. Verrill and Dr. H. A. Wey- 
mouth wore made suoh a committee. The 
committee went down stairs to struggle 
with tho flnanoiHl plank without calling 
each other names in accordance with the 
good advice of the ohairman. 
The ohair announced that the nomina- 
tion of a candidate for Congress was in 
order and then the convention waited. 
From outside, the'hush of the summer 
noontide was broken by the voioe of 
the proprietor of the rival show, oalling 
out tbs wonderful sight presented by 
the calf with ulx legs and three should- 
.. I V' 
Hon. E. W, Staples. 
ers. Inside, the convention resembled a 
Quaker meeting, so quiet had it become 
at the mere mention ol the duty of 
picking out a congressional martyr. The 
delay was further prolonged by the re- 
quest of the oommittee ou resolutions 
that the nomination be deferred until 
after they had reported. 
While waiting, Capt. Charles H.Ohase, 
chairman of the oommittee appointed 
to select u district oommittee, reported 
the following, who were eleoted: H. 
W. Gage, Portland; Goo. B. Emory, Gor- 
ham ;JHarry E. Thompson, Brnnswiok; 
E. E. Heokbert, South Portland; Joseph 
W. Peters, Portland; James W. Meserve, 
Buxton; E. A. Huboard, Biddeford; Geo. 
F. Plaisted, York; C. 8. Small, Liin- 
lngton; F. J. Allen, Sanford. 
Finally the oommittee on resolutions 
came baok, and the War Eagle, Tris- 
tram Gcldthwalte, said there had never 
been a; time in bis life when he took 
more pleasure in presenting a name at a 
convention than he did in nominating 
E. W.“ Staples of Biddeford, a man on 
whom the sun had never set in defeat 
when he was the standard bearer of tbe 
Democratic party. 
Hon. W. H. Clifford seoonded the nomi- 
nation of Mr. Staples, a representative of 
that oity of Biddeford which bad been 
the seat of so many.glonous Democratic 
victories. With Mr. ^ .Staples as the candi- 
date, we can show that the Democracy 
of old York and Comberland still lives. 
The nomination was made by acclama- 
tion and as^the committee on notifica- 
tion, the chair named Virgil G. Wilson, 
Llewellyn Barton, Hampden Fairfield 
and S. M. Came. 
Then came the battle. Hon. M. P. 
Frank for the 'committee on resolutions, 
said that after some discussion, the com- 
mittee had been unablei to agree on all 
points. Three signed the report whioh 
Mr. Frank would read and the other 
three would present another report. Mr. 
Frank read the following, which was 
greeted with considerable applause. It 
was signed b7 Messrs. Frank, Eastman 
and Weymouth: 
‘‘Kesolved, That the Democrats of the 
First District in convention assembled, 
reaffirm their adherence to the time- 
honored principles of the Demooratio 
party as enunciated by its great founder, 
■ieferson, and maintained and defended 
by tee firmness of Jaokson, and especial- 
ly to that cardinal principle of Demoora- 
oy, absolute acquiescence in the will of 
the majority, and they pledge their loyal 
support to the candidates nominated 
ac the national convention at Chicago 
and will use every honest effort to secure 
their election as well as the election of 
the nominee of this convention.” 
Mr. Lt. A. Slovens then reported the 
other set of resolutions whioh reaffirms 
the gold plank adopted by the district 
convention at Portland, June IT and 
pledged support to Candidate Staples. 
Mr. Stevens In moving the adoption 
of theso resolutions, said that the Port- 
land plank had been unanimously adopt- 
ed. 
Mr. John Cooper of Saco promptly 
took exceptions to the statement that the 
Portland distrlot convention had adopted 
its platform unanimously. He had pro- 
tested against It then and he believed 
that now many Demoorats regretted the 
adoption of that gold plank at Portland. 
Mr. Fred Wiggin of Saoo was vigorous 
in his support of the gold platform. He 
said the Issue before this country was 
gold monometallism or silver monome- 
tallism. To talk of bimetallism now was 
absurd. 
Then came Alexander Higgins, the 
Mirabeau of Soarboro. Mr. Higgins was 
In Sne fettle and be waked up the dele- 
gates who cheered and yelled as the 
Soarboro orator proceeded. This oonntry, 
he declared, stands today on a sound 
basis, the gold standard. I know but 
very little.about it, but I stand ready to 
follow those who do kuow, such men 
as John G. Carlisle and Grover Cleve- 
land. I will follow them as long as I 
draw breath. 1 stated in our county con- 
vention that I would not vote for Bryau 
\ 
and Bewail and I will not. This Mr 
Higgins shouted with a swing of his 
arm. He made bis meaning clear. In 
the Chicago convention they Insulted 
every honest Demoorat. They turned 
down Hill and took Daniel for chair- 
man. Hut worst of all they took 
Grover Cleveland and turned his picture 
toward the wall. Let them right those 
wrongs and then I will talk of voting 
for them. At the conclusion of Mr. 
Higgins’s remarks everyone of his hear- 
ers probably understood that until Cleve- 
lands’ face is taken from the wall, the 
Mirubeuu of oearobro is.a bolter. 
Geo. F. Haley, Esq., supported tho 
gold platform. He thought that thore 
need be no trouble, but that tho other 
side should give way to some degree. 
In other words Mr. Haley was willing 
to swallow the Chicago nominations If 
he could have the platform adopted at 
Portland. 
Mr. Cooper of Saco said that the Chica- 
go platform was in favor of bimetallism 
at 16 to 1. Tho Portland platform was 
a gold document the first In the history 
of the Democratic party. 
Mr. Kimball Eastman of Westbrook 
told of tho differences in the committee. 
The point where the mom hers differed 
was on tho endorsement of the national 
ticket. Mr. Eastman and bis associates 
olalming that the national ticket should 
be endorsed, especially as it had on It 
the name of a Maine man. 
Mr. Staples of Limington, a gentleman 
with long, gray Peffers, then made a 
rousing Populistio speech, to make the 
goldbugs squeal. Here’s the point, he 
said: News came to us that two thirds 
of the national convention had voted for 
the nomlueos. What are we coiner to do 
nDoun it? Not as kiokers, not as turbu- 
lent tault finders, not aB a section whioh 
aggregates to itself all tbe wisdom of 
the world, but as farmers—I am a coun- 
tryman, (laughter), and we havo decid- 
ed up in our little oommuuity that we 
must obey the voice of tbe majority. 
(Loud applause.) Mr. ,r Staples was'glad 
to be here. He always liked i to go to a 
York county eonvention. It scorned like 
a religious confereuce. (Laughter.) I 
wan’t you to know me inside and out 
you can’t measure me by an English 
gold yardstick. (Great applause.) I’m 
willing to take the. other end of this 
dilemma. Let’s turn it round and let 
the gold bugs squeal awhile. Gentlemen 
of this convention, you shall not press 
down upon the brow of labor that crown 
of thorns. You shall not oruoify man- 
kind on a oross of gold. 
E. G. Jordan of Portlahd called for a 
second thought. Oh, for a little mare 
time, he sighed. Even the framers of 
the Chicago platform had thought twice 
and had resorted to forgery to take 
out of tbe platform the attack on the 
Supreme Court, in nnswer to tha indig- 
nant protests of the country. 
Mr. L. A. Stevens would remind Mr. 
Staples as a farmer, he must reap what 
he sowed. 
Mr. Staples—I do, and you cannot reap 
what other people sow. 
J£Mr. Stevens—I don’t. (Great howling 
of delight from the baok of the hall.) 
Mr.Stevens was iu the mirisf r.f a fnrel- 
bla explanation of the fallaoy of tno 
free silver argument when he was hurled 
down by orlea of question. 
3 He appealed for fair play as a lifo-lona 
Democrat who had never before taken 
15 minutes of the time of a Democratic 
convention. 
“Don’t, howl anybody down—Go on,’’ 
cried the delegates, and Mr. Stevens con- 
tinued. You talk about the arime of.1873 
which demonetyzed silver. What about 
the crime of 1896, if yon dem onetizo 
eredlt and stop business. Mr. Chair- 
man, I have been a Democrat ever sluce 
I was a boy, and 1 have never out a 
ticket. But first of all 1 am a oitizen, 
and 1 ask the adoption of this platform 
that I may vote the Democratio tioket 
in September. Who are you going to 
lose if you adopt it? Won’t the silver 
men vote for it? It is a long time to 
November l and many who cannot now 
endure the Chicago platform may be 
eduoated up to it by then. I confess that 
I should have to be educated to it if I 
endorsed that platform. 
Llewellyn Barton thought that any 
man who lntendod to vote for Bryan and 
Sewall in November could vote for the 
resolution endorsing them. That wus 
the question at iseue, not the gold and 
silver controversy. If the Chicago plat- 
form wna fmdnrsnri Mr. ‘Rfirtnn ohnnlrl 
vote against the resolution. There had 
been Demooratio candidates before who 
had been supported by men who had 
split upon the platform. 
Then in the answer to calls Mr.CliSord 
took the platform. Mr. Clifford urged 
the adoption of the Stovens resolution, 
arguing that the Democrats would 
then be nnited and that after the Sep- 
tember election they could settle their 
differences over the Chicago platform. 
But the oonventiou evidently did not like 
the Stevens resolution and Mr. Clifford 
then produced a new resolution, one 
which lie said pleased him better than 
Mr. Staples’s. It. road as follows: 
“Resolved, That the Democrats of the 
First Congressional district of Maine 
in convention assembled, reaffirm Iheir 
attachment to the principles of Demo- 
cracy and pledge their united and cordiul 
support to the nominee of this conven- 
tion.” 
Waving this paper, Mr. Clifford stood 
at the .front of the stage. “Will you en- 
dorse that?” he shouted, and ho caught 
the oonveution. It looked like a stam- 
pede, and Mr. Frank looked anxious. 
“Yes,” came the cry. “Give us that 
one. We’ll tnke“it. ^ |We’ll vote for that. 
Withdraw the others.” 
Mr. Clifford bad oaptured the crowd. 
His resolution was just what it wanted 
for the moment and was on the point 
Continued on Second I’age, 
Prevailed at Brown Hoisting Works 
Yesterday. 
A SMALL SPARK MAY CHAALE 
PEACE TO WAR. 
The Man Prinz Who Was Shot In Satur- 
day’s Riots Probably Cannot Recover 
Dire Threats Made Against His 
Slayer. 
Cleveland, O., August. 4.-Ready-for- 
an-emergency feeling permeated the air 
in the vicinity of the Brown Hoist Works 
this raornlug. There was peaoe, but it 
was armed peaoe and both sides knew 
that a small spark would change peace 
to war. 
At 7 a. m. tho time for the commence- 
ment of^work at the Brown works 150 
men had entered the various shops. 
They were all non-unionists. The .union 
men claimed that no one of their number 
%ad deserted the oau3e. Ou every street 
within a radius of nearly a mile of the 
plant soldiers and locked out men pu- 
trolle the sidewalks. Many of the soldiers 
were doubly armed, woaring belts uiul 
revolvers as well as oarrylug guns. A 
number of locked out men also carried 
guns. 
It waB given out by the f physicians nt 
St. Clair hospital this morning that 
Prinz the man shot near tho Brown 
TOnrVa Kuf.nxilow mm ufifll a nxlt E 1 
condition and Ilia ohanoeB for recovery 
were about ooe in ono thousand. 
Ever since the shooting of Priuz there 
havejbeen ominous inutterlngs by tbe men 
as to what they will no should Prinz 
die. A secret committee of locked out 
men have been at work lor several days 
investigating the snooting and trying 
to fix the blame for it. The committee 
roportedjtod ay that to the best of its 
knowledge a man named Harris, Erst 
name unknown, living on the West side, 
fired the shots which pierced Prinz's 
body. 
Among many rumors iu connection wilh 
the sympathetic strike talk circulated 
among the union men today was one 
to the effect the members of tbe street 
railway employes union of the oity vrae 
ready to quit work ou a moments’ no too 
when requested by the Cental Labor 
union. The Street Railway union is 
one of the strongest in the city and in- 
cludes nearily every street railway em- 
ploye. If this rumor is correct the 
ordering of a general sympathetic strike 
might inolude tbe tying up of every 
street railway line in the city. 
MISS LILLIAN THE GUILTY ONE. 
A Peculiar Way of Catching a Tliief I)a- 
yefopod iu Norway. 
Norway. Aug 4\—A peculiar metLoil 
of discovering a suspected thief devel- 
oped today. Mrs. Winfield A. Frost f:e- 
iuently missed clothing and suspoofed 
neighbors iu the same tacemeut. Under 
the instruction of the municipal jiidgo 
she marked l some olothing with cotrt 
seals and put it in the place wheneo 
*- U .. j:-__.l 
Todey the marked clothes were miaaio ;. 
Officer Bassett with a search warrant 
found it under other ulotbcs In Mis* 
Lillian Flint’s room, 
Colorado Populists for Sewall. 
Denver, Col., August 4.—The state 
committee of the : national silver patty 
yesterday deoided to appoint a commit- 
tee of four to confer with similar com- 
mittees from the Democratic anu Popu- 
list parties with a view to fusion upon 
the state ticket and a union upon Bryan 
and Sewall elect. But a small minority 
of the Colorado Populists favor the ou- 
doraemont of Watson. 
Krecliinridge’s Straggle to Go to Congress. 
Frankfort, Ky., August 4.—Tho 13 old 
Franklin oounty committeemen, all sound 
money men, who were deposed by the 
reorganization effected by the silver 
Democrats, hold a meeting here yester- 
day and passed resolutions refusing to 
recognize the new committee. 
Their aotion 1b believed to have been 
under direct suggestion from W. C. P. 
BreoKinrulgo, as each memoer is a warm 
friend of his. This aotion is taken to 
mean that Breokluridge’s friends will 
declare him the Congressional nominee 
and that he will make the race. 
Drowned from a Canoe, 
Gardiner, Aug. 4.—Lin well Reynolds, 
aged 17, was drowned this afternoon 
by the overturning of a canoe. He lived 
with his parents in this oity. Fred Weav- 
er a companion with him was saved by 
swimming, the formor being unable to. 
The body was recovered. 
i 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream o£ tartar baiting powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.— Latest United 
States Government Food IteporG 
BOYAL BAKING POWDEB GO., New York. 
MOORE BROS. FAILURE. 
€«Hapse of Most Gigantic Speculation 
Ever Known in Chicago. 
Speculative Deal in New York Biscuit and 
Diamond Match Stocks—Tli a Cause— 
Chicago Stock Exchange Closed. 
Chicago, Aug.4.—The speculative deal- 
!n Diamond Matoh and New York Bis- 
cuit stocks has come to an end through 
the failure of the Mooro Bros. 
The greatest speculation ever known in 
Chicago has culminated In the failure 
of the people who were behind the deal- 
The Chicago stook exchange stood 
adjourned at 10 o’clock this morning 
for an indefinite period. This notion 
was decided upon at a meeting held last 
night which assembled informally after 
the announcement, which was made 
lato in the afternoon by Mr. .Tames H. 
Moore that margin oalls could no longer 
be met. 
It is said, tnought, the adjournment 
will last but a few days and that matters 
within that time can be straightened out 
lu a way that will make the losses as 
tjasy as possiblo to bear. 
It is not at the present time possible to 
make an; estimate of how large the fig- 
ure Is or what its ramifications may he. 
The Moores have unquestionably pur- 
chased an enormous line of both New 
York Biscuit and Diamond matoh stock. 
Tbo high price at wbioh Diamond Match 
■Cock has been selling makes the sum 
involved extremely large. The onpital 
stook of the Diamond Matoh Co. is ill, 
000,000 and of the New York Bisouit 
$9,000,000 and it is estimated that the 
Wnnri'fl Iirva nurnlmsfui half the fitook of 
the Diamond Match Company and their 
purohase of New York Biscuit stook per- 
haps bears as laige a proportion to tho 
total. 
Both concerns are known to be in first 
class condition. 
At the usual hour of opening the stook 
exobange was filled with members but 
no business was being transacted. 
Never in the hietoiy of the exchange 
has there been suoh suppressed excite- 
ment. It is believed that the Moore fail- 
ure will aggregate between seven and 
eight millions. 
Aocording to an authority James H. 
Moore and William H. Moore, his broth- 
er, owned $5,500,000 worth of Diamond 
Match stook. A portion of this amount 
was owned in fee before the speculation 
in the stock* began.; Much however, 
was bought at prioes ranging between 150 
and 210. 
The Moores holdings were a majority 
of the total stock issued. It eo happened, 
however, that the balanoe of the stook 
was held by a great many stockhold- 
ers. Soon after the stock began its aerial 
flight these minority stockholders began 
unloading and in each case the persons 
who bought the purchaseable stook were 
James Moore and bis brother. Most of 
these purchases were not Gash purchases 
but on account, some of them running 
SO, some 00 days. Margins of five per 
cent, were given and in this way at least 
$2,000,000 worth of tho stock was bought. 
Two banks in Connecticut, one in 
Bridgeport nr»d the other in Hartford, 
were the holders of jthe stock as trustees. 
As the stock fluctuated in value or the 
timo limit for purohase account expired 
more margins had to tye deposited. In 
this way not less than 60 per cent, on 
par value of stock was paid. All this 
tho Moores paid without flinching but in 
tho long ruu the stock became, notwith- 
standing its extraordinary intrinsic 
value, a frightfully heavy load to carry. 
Ar last the two brpthers were substanti- 
ally the only proprietors df .thstbig. enter- 
prise. Ti e result was iuevitajjle.fthu the 
crash followed. 
And thus it happens that today while 
tho Moores are the losers to the tune of 
$10J,000,000 or $20,000,000, the numerous 
minority stockholders are the winners, 
for they have boen tho beneficial ies of 
r.hfl margin n»1d And t.liflir et.nnlr is ct.il 1 
theirs although hold in\trust. 
Tho governing committee has appoint- 
ed a sub-committee to oonfer with bank- 
ers and capitalists with tho object of 
forming a pool to take oi«re of the Moore 
holdings of the Diamond Match and Mew 
York Biscuit. 
It is believed that an effort will be 
made to syndicate tho Itaamond Match 
stock now out at 1870. If such aotlon is 
taken the danger of possittie failures re- 
sulting from the collapse of tho Moore 
Brothers will be much lessened 
Chicago banks and bankers who hold 
approximately $4,000,000 worth of Dia- 
mond Matoh stock as collateral for money 
loaned will not press the borrowers for 
a settlement. 
It Is said that the banks have decided 
to accept the stock of the Diamond 
Matoh owned by the Moore brothers at 
a cash value of 170. 
Probably tho heaviest losers in the ool- 
lapse next to the Moore brothers them- 
selves are the brokers who had been do- 
ing business for them on the oxoahnge. At the big stock broker’s offices there 
was a general feeling of uneasiness, the 
big failure having stunned and surprised 
everybody. 
Among the brokers there was only ap- proval or the oourse of the exchange officials in uloslng the Institution tempor- 
arily. 
WESTBROOK. 
Mr. and Mrs A. E. Kingsley of West 
Boylston, Mass., former residents of 
this city are visiting friends here. 
Tho temporary wooden bridge across 
the Presumpsoot at Cumberland street 
has been taken up to allow the placing 
at the wooden abutements for the new 
iron bridge. Travel will be interrupted 
for several weeks. 
The following jurors were drawn in 
this city Monday: Grand jurors, Milton 
E. Dyer; traverse juroi), superior court, 
September term, W. H. Jones. 
Mr. Isaac P. Babb of Spring street 
met with quite a serious accident Mon- 
day afternoon as she was coming from 
her home with her horse and carriage. 
When near the top of Spring street 
hill tho horse |bocaine frightened by a 
lady bicyclist and turned suddenly tip- 
ping tho carriage overand throwing her 
violently to tho ground. She was badly 
bruised and sliakens up. Tho carriage 
was badly wreckod. 
The statement made in a Portland 
paper that the S. I) Warren plant at 
vVestbrook will he shut down for two 
weeks in August, is erroneous. They 
n ay ilose for two days, and perhaps not 
■ vru that. 
ONE HONEST MAN. 
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers (hat it 
written to confidentially, I will mail in a sealed letter 
■c plan pursued by which I was permanently restore & 
< health and manly visor, after years of sufTerfngfroin 1 rvous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken 
parts. 
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I 
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now 
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this 
certain means of cure known to ail. 
Having nothing to Beil or send C.O.D., I want no 
money. Address, JAS. A. HAKHIS, 
Box 856. Delray, Mich. 
THE VENERABLE CUNNERS. 
They Are on Hand This Year With Glories 
Unabated—Fifty One Y'ears Have They 
Been Meeting, 
Fortunate indeed is the scribe who is 
assigned to duty with the Venerable Gun- 
ners. Doubly fortunute is the individ- 
ual if by a kind dispensation of Provi- 
dence he happens to he a memoor of tille. 
organization itself and therefore an ini- 
tiate into its mysteries and possessed of 
the qualifications for the thorough di- 
gestion of all its joys. 
Fifty-one years ts a long time for the 
unbroken celebrations by anniversaries 
by a purely social organization, yet sucb 
a record belongs to the Veteiaus Gunner 
Association and Propeller club and lor 
the 51st time the members of this cele- 
brated organization are in the midst of 
their annual outing. These anniversaries 
have become a real feature of the sum- 
mer life of Maine and the chronicles of 
the Gunners are eagerly awaited .by 
thousands of people whose only acquaint- 
ance with the V. G. A and P. G., as 
gained from the accounts of its doings 
that fur half a century have appeard in 
the leading papers of Portland. How as 
one looks back over the years he roealls 
the glowing and witty aooouns of C. P. 
Illsloy (Pio), William H. Smith (Unole 
Hill), Edward H. Ellwell (E. H. E.) 
and William Boss (Gipero.) 
The first three of these bavo gone over 
tn fV,n moinritw liivt thu norfllHlfl nf tihfllr 
memory will erulure ns long as the hls- 
tormy of Cunuerdom shall endure. “Cip- 
ero” is here this year, oongenial, con- 
vivial, effervescent, and the sunshine of 
his presonce is a benediction. He comes 
a long distance from Philadelphia to be 
present at what he regards the mo- 
mentous gathering of the year. Those 
who had the pleasure of grasping Oiporo 
by the hand today were: 
Harvey Murray. Charles H. Tolman, 
John Miller, C. Way, Edward W. Stev- 
ens, E. P. Staples, Samuel F. Bearoe, 
M. F. HiokB, 0, L. Tewksbury, A. S. 
Hinds, C. O. Leaoh, A. L. Millett, 
George E. Raymond, T. F. Tolman, 
Frank *W. Robinson, S. C. Fernald, 
William Ross, ? John L. Shaw, C. G. Ad- 
ams, E. B. Winslow, A. D. Smith, J. A. 
Merrill, Charles Cook, William P. Chen- 
ery.W.H. Stevens, F. A. Leavitt, George 
D. Loring, James Miller, George A. 
Thomas, W.W. Colby, George W. Way, Jer- 
ome Rumery, John E. Sawyer, .George 
Libby, E. C. Mitohell,C.E. Snow, George 
Smith,Oscar Wish. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Jonu W. Smith. 
Mrs. John W. Smith of Lafayette street 
died yesterday morning at 9 a. m., after 
a lingering illness. Mrs. Smith is well 
known in Grand Army ciioles, being 
a prominent mombor of Bosworth Relief 
corps. She was also a member of the 
Odd Ladies and.Pythian Sisterhood. Mrs. 
Smtb was 47 years old Her maiden 
name was Clnra E. Bryant of Bangor. 
She was married to Mr. Smith 26 years 
ago. Her husband and two children, 
William B. Smith and Miss Annie E. 
Smith, survive her. 
Mrs Smith had a great many friendsjin 
this city where for many years she has 
teen an active member of the organi- 
zations to whoh she belonged. Although 
a great sufferer for over a year she bore 
her sufferings with very unusual patience, 
fnrtitnHn on/i -- 
The funeral will oocur this afternoon 
at 3 p. m. from her late home No. 81 
Lafayette street. Rev. Mr. Wright will 
eon duct the serlvoes assisted by Bosworth 
Post Relief corps. 
Tlxe Alabama Election. 
Birmingham,Ala., August 4.—Returns 
are row in form all except a few dis- 
tant oounties which cauuot materially 
change the result, and indicate the elec- 
tion ofv Johnston, Democrat, for governor 
over Goodwin, Pop-Republican, by at 
least 45,000 majority. The legislature 
is safely Demoorutio. In Jeffersou coun- 
ty the A. P. A.’e made a vigorous fight 
ou Hon. frank P. O’Brien, the Demo- 
oratio nominee for sheriff, but it is esti- 
mated that he will have 300 majority. 
The eleotion throughout the state was 
orderly. 
Not Panning Out So Brilliantly. 
■ Montgomery, Ala., August 4.—Later 
news is less favorable to the Democratic 
tickets. The wire grass region of the 
southeast Alabama white seotion is re- 
ported to have gone pretty largely for the 
Populist ticket. There is no reason to 
believe that the Democratic ticket has 
not won by fully 25,000 majority. 
Anti-Bryan Alabama Democrats Active. 
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 4.— A confer- 
ence of the auti-Bryan Democrats met 
today. Capt. J. M. I’alkner of Mont- 
gomeiy was made provisional member 
of the national committee to attend the 
Indianapolis convention on the 11th. A 
committee of live was named to take 
steps to perfeot an organization through- 
out the state by naming a state com- 
mi ttee. Resolutions endorsing Secretary 
was made to the state committee to 
bring about as soon as possible con- 
ventions for the nomination of sound 
money Demoorntic congressional candi- 
dates in every district. 
OTake Different Views of It. 
Washington, Aug. 4.—The eleotlon in 
Alabama is constructed ditt'orontly at the 
two headquarters Vice Chairman Apsley 
at Republican headquarters said today 
that the state was not a disappointment 
to the Republicans ag no other result was 
anticipated. 
Chairman Faulkner of the Democratic 
congressional committee aooepted the 
result in Alabama as something to be 
expected. If it demonstrated one thing 
more than another to him it was that it 
is not absolutely .neecssary for the Dem- 
ocrats to fuse with any one in order to 
carry the southern states. 
Saco’s Representative Nominated, 
Saco, August 4.—The Republicans uf 
Saco tonight nominated Joseph H. Shaw 
for representative to the legislatme. 
President T. W. Hyde of the Bath Iron 
Works, left yesterday for New York 
to take the Paris for England on a busi- 
ness trip. 
The Augusta Democrats last evening 
nominated Hon. Moses R. Leighton and 
Ruel J. Noyes candidates for represen- 
tatives to the legislature. 
NEW ENGLA ND FAIR. 
Additional Features Oi l'll is Year’s Exhi- 
bition. 
Tho office of Alanager Fa.rnhnm wus al- 
incst besoiged yesterday afternoon by those 
who had business witli him concerning 
the Now England Fair,now eo close up- 
fon iiB. These are some of tho features of 
:ihe fair that a re porter for the PRESS 
was told of jestertluy. 
Olive Thorne liiiler will talk on the 
common land birds of New England, 
fully illustrated by mounted specimens. 
These will be her subjects: 
August 17—Afternoon, “The French 
Family;” evening, “The Thrushes. 
August 18—Alturuoon, “Swallows and 
Flycatchers;” evening, “Blackbirds and 
Fishers.” 
August 19—Afternoon, “The Wood- 
pecker;” evening, “Tho Shribe, Bluejay, 
etc. 
August 20— Afternoon, “Wrens, Chiok- 
adees;” evening, “The Wood Warblers.” 
August 21—Afternoon, “Hawkes.Owls. 
etc;” etoning, “How to.Know the 
Birds.” 
Prof. Eddy, with his kites, will he here 
by the New York boat Friday, the 14th. 
One kite is seven foot high and seven 
wide. Prof. Eddy is connected with the 
Simtbsonian Institute, and a few days 
ago, according to tho New York Herald, 
sent up a kite two miles, theu 25 feet 
through clouds and then another two 
miles. 
Lamsou has got a great kite by whioh 
a dummy mau will he sent up, the full 
weight of a man. The kite is 15 feet 
high and 15 wide. The kite exhibition 
will be tho greatest ever seen in this 
country and will bo participated in by 
all the kite-savants and manufacturers 
of the United States. 
J. W. Bostook’s show, whioh will be 
given on the Midway, is said to be a very 
expensive and beautiful affair. One 
gondola cost $35,000. 
There will probably be from 800 to 1000 
head of cattle on exhibition judging the 
way the entries are coming In. Every 
breeder of Now England is represented 
and the competition will be very sharp. 
There .will also be many exhibitions from 
tbe Middle states. 
The poultry exhibit will compare fa- 
vorably with the great show of 1875-76. 
It will he way in excess of last year. 
W. W. Rawson will far surpass his ex- 
hibit of last year iu vegetables and seeds. 
I. H. Vickery will have charge of the 
great seed exhibit made by Uon. Thom- 
as B. Reed 
The Portland China Decorators’ Club 
are to give a very fine exhibition of the 
work of their members. They have 
promised to far exoeed that of last year, 
good as it was. 
The Quinn Refrigerator Company will 
tako cure of all the dairy produot ex- 
hibits. Each inch of space will he uti- 
lized. 
The hall entries will olose next Satur- 
day night. Superintendent Dennison is 
already looated in the corridor of City 
ball. 
Empire City Stud of Canton, N. Y., 
that owns John R.Gentry.have wired say- 
ing if they are paid $2000 they will bring 
him and mark him in twa minutes over 
the Rigby track. Robert J.’s record is 
2.01 1-2, which is the world’s pacing rec- 
ord. 
Haugen beck’s grand collection of trained 
nnlrnnlfi- will in. flAnirlnri fAiihu-o nf 
the fair. It takes ten gondolar ears 
to transport them. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
Law Term Western District. 
Bath Savings Institution vs. Sagadahoc 
National hank and others and trustees, 
an action for money had and received, 
before the court on report, was argued 
morally by Joseph M. Trott for the 
plaintiff and C. W. Larrabee for the 
defondant. 
William F. Burr vs. Joseph B. Stevens 
Is an aotion for trespass to real estate. 
The homestead of the plaintiff adjoins 
the land of the defendant and .the land 
ou which the alleged tresspass was com- 
mitted is within the limits of the high- 
way. The defendant claims he did only 
what was noceassary to make and main- 
tain the driveway to his premises in a 
manner safe and convenient for travel. 
Spear & Whitney for tho plaintiff. 
A. C. Stilphen for the defendant 
Charles N. Dennett vs. K. F. Burnham 
and New Hampshire Fire Insuranoe 
Company and Queen Insuranoe Com- 
pany, trustees, aud A. C. Stilphen, 
olaimaut of funds in hands of trustees, 
comes upon exceptions to the findings 
and rulings of Judge Hall of the Superior 
court, Kennebec county, as to the val- 
idity of an assignment of funds in the 
hands of the trustees to A. O. Stllpheu. 
Spear & Whitney for the plaintiff. 
A. C. Sttlphenjproso. 
Inhabitants of Hover vs. Maine Water 
company is an aotion Involving the val- 
idity of a tax assessed upon defendeut 
oompany by the town of Dover. 
Henry Hudson for plaintiff. 
J. B. Peaks for defendant. 
Charles F. Palmer vs. Penobscot Lum- 
bering association is a suit to reoover 
damages laid at $10,000 for not seasonably 
sorting and rafting the plaintiff’s logs 
oat of their boom in 1803 but delayed 
them so that ho lost a large sum in 
consequence. The defendant got a 
verdict fur $3,899,03 which the defendant 
claims is not warranted by the evidenoe 
and wunts the oourt to set aside and 
grant a new trial. 
Charles P. Stetson, for the defendants. 
P. H. Gillin for plaintiff. 
How’s This ! 
We offer One Hundred Hollars reward lor 
any caso of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe lilm 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry .out any obligations 
made by th'elr firm. 
West & Tihtax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole do, o. 
Wadding, Kjnnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood audmucous surfaces 
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 
i5c per Dottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
Continued from First Page. 
of being adopted. Mr, Stevens with- 
drew the endorsement of tho Portland 
plank. But then camo a hitch. Mr. 
Frank began to speak and tho delegates 
woro soon cheering Bryan and Sowall as 
lustily as they had just cheered Mr. 
Cliilord’s resolution. 
Mr. Frank wanted to know what man 
who had announced his intention of vot- 
ing for Bryan and Sowall oould not vote 
for the resolution endorsing them? 
Who but the meu who had novor said 
they would vote for the ticket were op- 
posing it? Ho didn’t propose to be led 
by Lombard street. Wall street, and the 
Hopublican party. He wanted to send 
nows to Bryan and Sewall that the Dem- 
ocrats of this district were enthusiastic 
in their support. 
Mr. Wm. J.Uhadbourno of Alfred oame 
to Mr. Frank’s aid. Mr. Chadbourno’s 
speeoh had the real wild wost flavor of 
the Populists. 
The dishonest gold bugs, the Wall 
street hell hounds and various other peo- 
ple with equally picturesque names, 
were denounced by Mr. Uhadbourne. 
When the government issues a dollar, 
whether it is 16 to 1 or 20 to 1, it is a dol- 
lar and what more do you want of it? 
Pig tail tobacoo was once money in 
«u« country. wncover complained ol 
the weight of ft oup per cent as long as 
three of them would pay for a drink. 
(Long and loud applause nud cheers). If 
this government issues any kind of mon- 
ey you oan pay your debts. They’ve got 
to take it, like the Dutchman's wife who 
was going to die because she could not 
help herself, as the Dutohman put it. 
Mr.Cbadbourne couldn’t understand why 
newspapers wohII tell such damnable 
lies about this question. 
Now there are those people who oan’t 
swallow the whale they make of the Chi- 
cago platform. Well, they’ll get onto the 
shore by and by. Somebody will vomit 
them up. Who are the men who are so 
particular about candidates. They are 
the Mugwumps, men jwlio never vote 
twice conseoutively for the same party. 
They are the men who want to be voted 
for, but nobody wants them. 
A voioe—How about George Fred Wil- 
liams, isn’t he n Mugwump? 
Mr. Chadbourne—Wall, he’s pretty 
devilish near it. 
At last came.the voting. It was done 
by show of bands, Mr. McGowan oalling 
first for a vote on Mr. Frank’s resolu- 
tion endorsing the ticket. Sixty-two 
hands wont up in its favor. 
“Those opposed,” said the chairman, 
“will hold up their hands.” 
“Hold thorn way up,” said young Mr. 
Clifford, the secretary. 
“Hold up both hands nud then you 
won’t have enough,” shouted Luther 
Roberts. 
“It’s 16 to I,” came a voice from the 
baok of the hall. The Dry an and Sewall 
ticket was endorsed 63 to 36 and the 
show was over. 
Mr. MoGowan’s method of putting ike 
question was tho subject of some discus- 
sion afterward. Mr. MoGowun said that 
each set of resolutions was supported bv 
three members of the committee and that 
It seemed to him Mr. Frank’s being the 
first presented should be first to be act- 
ed upon. On tbs other hand it was 
argued that Mr.Clifford’s resolution took 
the place of Mr. Stevens’s which was in 
the nature of a substitute and conse- 
quently it should be acted upon first. A 
Mr. Clifford was the last speaker, as fco 
replied briefly to Mr.Frank, had his reso- 
lution come first, the fiakle-mlnded dele- 
gates might hnve given It more than 35 
votes. Perhaps the stampede might have 
occurred after all. That is the view 
some good Demoorats seemed to take of 
U. 
At noon, Hon. John B. Donovan en- 
tertained many of the prominent men 
present with a delicious lunch. 
Mr. Wm. H. Clifford, Jr., attained his 
majority only a few days ago. His ser- 
vice In the convention is his entrance to 
political life. 
Painchaud’s band was In attendance 
and made gcod music. 
After the convention, Messrs. John 
Scott and E. 0. Plummer of Bath ad- 
dressed the crowd. 
THE COUNTY CONVENTON. 
H. E. Hersorn of Lebanon, who only- 
two weeks ago came out with the decla- 
ration that he couldn’t swallow the Chi- 
cago platform or ticket, but was ready 
to take off his coat to work for Candi- 
date Winslow oil a gold platform, pre- 
sided at the county convention in the 
forenoon. 
These nominations were made by ac- 
clamation : 
uyuuvuao-••• ^iUUUlUiU 
Lorlng T. maples, Limerick; E. c. 
Moody, York. 
; Judge of Probate—Henry K. Bradbury, 
Hollis. 
Register of Probate—E. P. Spiunev. 
North Berwick. 
County Commissioner—Charles M. Ab- 
bott, Sanford. 
; County Attorney—Walter J. Qiipnt- 
rick, Saoo. 
Treasurer—Joshua C. Lane, Limerick. 
The names of Mayor Samuel I,. Lord 
of Saoo and Deputy U. S. Marshall Ed- 
ward H. Emery of Sanford, were both 
presented to the convention for sheriff. 
The ballot was a victory for Saoo’s 
Demooratic mayor, who reoeived 120 votes 
out of a total of 188. 
The soheme to keep the ourrency ques- 
tion out of the convention suooeeded.tho 
resolutions relating solely to the admin- 
istration of oounty affairs. 
Death of Prominent Belfast Physician 
Belfast, August 4.-Dr. Horatioua H 
Johnson, a prominent phystoian died 
of typhoid fever today aged 61. 
The Odd Ladies- picnic has been post- ponel to Thursday. The boats leave at 
1U. ou. 
EmU yesterday morofng'iw Leomo, a blacksmith of New York, shoi his wife in the right side, back of the head and in the face and then com- mitted suicide. 
PORTLAND MEN WON 
In the Police Hall Game at Lewiston 
Yesterday. 
The Portland police base hall team 
beat their Lewiston rivals at Leo park 
yestorday, they lmd to do that for they 
had tbo best ball team but they returned 
most enthusiastiu in their praises of 
tbo reception given them in the Spindle 
City. 
The party which loft Portland on the 
11 o’clock train included besides the 
pluyors Marshal Trickey, Alderman 
Howell, Councilman Brown, City Mos- 
sengor MoGowan, W. J. Stephenson, M. 
J. O’Rourke. Mr. Prauk Baines went 
along to act as umpire. 
The game was called at 3.30 with the 
Lewiston team at the bat. They pre- 
sented the following nine: Kearns, p.; 
Lev,otto, c; Manning, of; Plynn, If; 
Scan nell, 3b; Hunscom, ss; Greene, 
3b; Scott, lb; Roberge, rf; Boileau, sub. 
The Portland team was as follows: 
Phillips, c, Ross, p; Thompson, lb; 
Smith, 3b; Cousens, 3b; Alexander, ss; 
Pell, if; Madden, cf; Moulton, rf. 
The game was full of so many feature*] 
that it would be useless to attempt to 
reoite them. 
The Portland showed up in great shape 
and won easily. Tho game was four 
hours long and tho score 36 to 31. The 
hits aooordiug to the sworn statement of 
the official soorer were Portlands 15. 
Lewiston 18; errors, Portland 10, Lewis- 
ton 16. Morse of the Lewistons and Mr. 
Barnes of Portlaud umpired acceptably. 
After the gamo the party were taken to 
Island Garden where a shore dinner was 
served and then given a trolley ride 
around the “figure eight” and to Lake 
Auburn. 
Marshal Teel and bis officers did their 
best to give the boys a good time and 
they suooeeded grandly. Bx-Gity Mar- 
shal McDonough was also on hand to 
help make things plesant. The party 
returned on the Pullman. 
The honors are now even, one game 
each, and the rubber will be played on 
the Deeriug grounds next week. 
Baseball Notes. 
The Augustas will be the attraction 
in the gamo on the Deering grounds 
today and McDongal will be in the box 
for Portland. The boys have won half 
their games away from home ad deserved 
to be enoouraged for their good work. 
Rockland defeated Camdens yesterday 
11 to 9. 
Offioial nntioes were sent to tha mem- 
bers of the new asscolatlon yesterday for 
a meeting tonight to oousider the trans- 
fer of the franchise. If the transfer is 
not made tonight it will probably not 
be made at all. 
The New England League. 
At Pail River—Pall River, 6; New 
Bedford 4 
At Augusta—Bangor, 2; Augusta, .2. 
Ten innlugs. 
New England League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 
Pall River, 50 26 .658 
Bangor, 44 30 ,6y5 
Brockton, 44 31 .587 
New Bedford, 38 36 .514 
Pawtucket, 38 88 600 
Portland, 30 44 .405 
Lewiston, 2S 47 .873 
Augusta, 27 47 .365 
The National League. 
These are the results of the games 
played in the National League yester- 
day : 
At New York—New York, 6; Washing- 
ton, 5. 
At Cloavelaud, 6; Chicago, 4. 
Louisville—Louisville, 5; Pittsburg, 9. 
National League Standing, 
Won. Lost. Per Ct 
Cincinnati, 82 29 JSSl 
Baltimore, 57 27 .679 
Cleveland, 57 81 .648 
Chicago, 53 40 .670 
Pittsburg, 48 39 652 
Boston, 46 89 .541 
Philadelphia, 89 47 .454 
Brooklyn, 39 47 .454 
New York, 36 60 .419 
Washington, 84 49 .409 
St. Louis, 28 60 .818 
Louisville. 22 6 3 .259 
The Y. M. C. A. 
While many are away on their summer 
vacations yet the work of the Youug 
Women’s Christian association has been 
successfully oarriod on during the month 
of July. 
The report is as follows: Number of 
visitors to the rooms, 684; at gospel ser- 
vices, 107; at noon rest, 76, total nura ber 
present during the month, Including 
gospel services, noon rest, business meet- 
ings, etc., 753. 
Tbo report of the railroad branoh of 
the Y. W. O. A. from July 4 to August 
3, 1896; Number of oallera at home, 82; 
at depot, 5 assisted, 62 ladies,; 10 obll- 
nfnnninra .. _Ll. t. 
ladies, 4 children waiting for trains. 
Minnesota Democratic Convention. 
Minneapolis, Ang. 4.—At thv Demo- 
cratic state convention today a platform 
was adopted whioh deolaros in favor of 
tbo Chicago ; convention and advocatsi 
the election of President, Vine President 
and United States senators by dlreot 
vote of the people. John Lind was nom- 
inated for Governor. 
The barkentine Herbert Puller, while 
roady to sail from Halifax, is detained 
by orders from Washington. 
An attempt was made yesterday mowi- 
ng to bum the bouse of Riohard Dodd 
and .Tames Woodcook, contractors In the 
quarries at Berea, Ohio, because they 
didn’t employ union men. 
Perhaps you’re doctoring your stomach or liver 
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It’s un- 
safe to trifle with them. When overworked 
they can back up into your system im- 
purities enough to wreck the strong- 1 est constitution. Don't neglect 
them until it’s too late. You 
can saftly try Dr. Buker’s 
d® ti® d® d® id® d® 
PILLS 
^ (^1 
Kidney Pills and they work 
w like magic on the Kidneys. 
Dr. Buker will gladly answer 
jr questions and give advice free. 
■ Write us. Pills 50c. at your druggists 
or mailed postpaid lor price. 
Buker Pill Co„ Banger, Me. 
“ Too Hot 
* to Eat” 
is a feeling that, if yielded ”«*>, has 
serious results. Strength should 
be maintained in order to overcome 
the debilitating effects of summer. 
Bovinine 
being the greatest concentration in 
small bulk of the vital elements of 
lean, raw meat, is pre-eminently 
the source from whence nourish- 
ment should be obtained, at a time 
when the least effort should be de- 
manded of the digestive organs. 
Democratic Caucuses. 
Caucuses were held in the different 
wards last evening to nominate delegates 
to attend the representative convention, 
and selected the following: 
WARD ONE. 
The delegates from Ward 1 are: A. B. 
Russell, Charles* F. Gup till, C.F. Mount- 
tort, L. W. Tibbetts, John E. Ward, 
David Birnie. 
WARlf TWO. 
xijo vausuB was caiieu to oraer oy jj. 
I!’. Drisooll of the city committee. Ed- 
mund J. Young was elected chairman 
and Florence F. Driscoll acted as secre- 
tary. The following delegates were ap- 
pointed: James O’Neil, Edmund J. 
Young, Win. B. Drisooll, Michael C. Mo- 
Cann, Florence F. Drisooll, Joseph Mo- 
Laughlin, 
WARD THREE. 
Hon. Charles H. Chase was ohesen 
hairman and Samuel L. Bates secretary. 
The following delegates were eleoted: 
Millard F. Hloks, Samuel L. Bates, 
Charles Collins, John D. Williams, F. 
H. Verrill and James W. Healey. This 
caucus voted that any vacanoies should 
be filled by tbe remaining delegates pres- 
ent. 
WARD FOUR. 
These delegates were obosan to repre- 
sent Ward 4 at tbe convention: Joseph 
W. Peters, John h. A. Merrill, Wm. H. 
McDonald, Wm. F. Dessor, John L. 
Braokett, James H. McDonald. 
WARD FIVE. 
The oauous was oalled to order by J. 
Henry Bradley, and R. A. MoClutohy 
was eleoted ohalrman and Bartley Cur- 
ran secretary. The following delegates 
were eleoted: Llewellyn Barton, B. J. 
Curran, Spencer Rogers, A. D. bweetsir 
and John O. Rice. 
WARD SIX. 
The cauous was oalled to order by 
George F. McQuillan, Esq., Wm. H.Wal- 
ker was chosen obairman and Philip W. 
McIntyre, secretary. The following were 
ohosen delegates Hanno W, Gage, John 
J. Lynch, Geo. F. McQuillan, Phillip 
W. McIntyre, Wm. H. Walker, Thomas 
Connor. 
It was voted that the delegates be em- 
powered to fill vacancies lq the delegn> 
tion. 
WARD SEVEN. 
John O. Perry was chairman and Cole- 
man C. Flaherty secretary. The delegates 
chosen were Nathan Clifford, John O, 
Perry, Enoob W. Hunt, Coleman A. 
Flaherty, Wyer Greene and Geo. E. Ray- 
mond. 
The Demooratiu state convention of Mis- 
souri will meet today. The free sllveiltes 
will have control. 
Reports from the Interior of the state of West Virginia, indicate an almost 
complete destruction of wheat and oats 
crop on aocouut of the Incessant ralus. 
The Democrats of Vermont votod yes- 
terday to send a delegation to the In- 
dianapolis convention. 
The Domocratlo convention of the 
eighth congressional district of Missouri 
yesterday nominated R. P. Bland by ao- 
olamatlon. 
Z John Carroll, aged about 65, died at 
the Somerville hospital Monday after- 
noon, the victim of what Is believed to 
be a murder. He was found about 2 a. 
m. a week ago Saturday ou Nunnery 
bill, suffering from a fractured skull, 
three broken ribs and a number of other 
brusies. It Is believed that the wounds 
were received in a drunken row. 
I Continued One Week Longer. f 
/ REMOVAL t 
SHEET MUSIC 
I 
Commencing Monday morning. July \ 20th, we shall ofter over 4000 sheets of 1 
music, (odd lots)consisting of VOCAL / 
PIANO, PIANO DUETS, VIOLIN ( 
AND PIANO, AND CORNET AND \ 
PIANO selections, at the low price of 1 
3 cts PER SHEET. \ 
This price hardly oovers the cost of 1 
the paper, but we are making this offer f * 
in order to dispose of this lot of music \ * before moving into our new store in 1 
Baxter Blook. I ( 
Jones & Allen,! i 
f PIANO HOUSE, / 
l 538 Congress Street. \ 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed 
snd taken upon himself the trust of ad- 
ministrator with the will annexed of the es- 
tate of 
HANNAH M. BRADFORD, late of Portland 
lh the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
fiW bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said de- 
based, are required to exhibit the same; and ill persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to 
JULIBN M. BRADFORD, Admr. o. t. a. 
Portland, July 25,18»6. jlj30dlaw3wTU* 
_miscellaneous. 
HESITATE NO LONGER. 
Modesty in women is natural. It is 
one of women’s chief charms. 
cares for one who really tacks this essential to womanliness. 
Women have suffered 
fearfully because 
of over-sensitive- 
ness in this direc- 
tion. They could- 


















her. She understands their suffering, 
and has the power to relieve and euro. 
In nearly all cases the source of 
women’s suffering is in the womb. 
In many cases the sale physician does 
uwiAciobauu cue case ana ireaxs tne 
patient for consumption—indigestion 
—anything but the right thing. 
It is under such circumstances that 
thousands of women have turned to 
Mrs. Piukham, at Lynn, Mass., and 
opened their heart and lives—woman 
to woman—and received her help. 
You ask how she can tell if the doctor 
cannot? Because no man living ever 
treated so many cases and possesses 
such vast experience. 
Displacement, inflammation, torpid 
action, stagnation, sends to all parts 
of the body the pains that crush you. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound” is the sure cure for this 
trouble. For twenty years it has dona 
Its grand work and eurad thousands. 
toejfouftfldfliui? 
If not, you have missed half the fun of 
being thirsty. 
Williams’ Root Beer TASTES good 
and IS good. 
“Our folks have tried everv sort nf in. 
called root-beer extract, and have found 
that Williams’ is the most satisfying and 
healthful temperance drink on the mar- 
ket.” Why punish your stomach with 
inferior articles i It costs but a trifle 
to have 
fitliis 
WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO., MFRS. 
Hartford, Conn, 
A LIBRARY OF MUSIC 
Your collection of books includes the best 
works of the literary masters—Thackeray Dickens, Ueothe, Tennyson, Emerson, Long- 
fellow, etc. 
The only reason that your musical library loes not contain the scores of the great sym- 
phonies and operas is because you could not 
play the music If you had It. 
BUY AN JEOLIAN 
tnd this will no longer be true. Upon an Aeo- 
ian songs, ballads, overtures, symphonies and 
>ven whole operas can be correctly and artis- 
icy played by anyone of musical taste. Call at our warerooms and let us show you 
low simple It really Is. 
We have recitals daily. 
M. STEINERT& SONS CO, 
F.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St. 
3mlstp-nrmeod 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that the subscribers have beeh duly appointed Ex 
icutors of r.he will of 
WILLIAM HILL, late ol Brldgton, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
las taken upon himself that trust as the 
aw directs. All persons having demands 
ipon the estate of said deceased, are required 
o exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted 
o said estate are called upon to make pay- 
aent to 
JAMES H. STANTON, Mechanic Falls, Executor. 
Brldgton, July 7, 1806. jy23dlaw3wTh* 
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub- scriber has been duly appointed 
na taken upon himself the trust of admluls- 
rator of the estate of 
AMOS BOULTER, late of Standlsh, 
a the County of Cumberland, deceased 
nd given bonds as the law directs 
ill persons having demands upon the state of said deceased, are required to ei ibitthe same; and all persons indebted to a,d estate are called n^u,^payment to 




ft cure* Constipation, Skfc Headacli?. and 
Biliousaess tn inch a gee tic, coaxing way that the wigfeasant results of more active 
rente dies are avoided. Sokt by Druggists 
* for 60 vsars. 
"IT TASTES QQQP, TOO.” 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS, 
Cashiers Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.S0 a 
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a 
m. to 6.00 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m, 
General Deliver?/. (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. 
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—-In 
business section of the city betwyen High and In- 
diastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. 1.00 
and 5.15 p. 3i.; in other sections at 8.00 
a. ra., 1.30 p. en. Sunday delivery at 
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections 
from street boxes at 11.00 a. in.. 4.00 
and £.00 p. m. Collection from Atlantic to 
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. 
m. only. 
arrival and Bepabture of mails. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at I a.ru 12.30. 
°» and ll.oo p. m.; ciose 8 a. m. ana 11.30 
J* 25* 1-00, 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. in. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter- 
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and luame railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
^1*30a.m., 12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 0 ana 8.00 a. m., and 2.30 and f> p. m. 
* Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
a,rn; ancl 12-3o and 2 p. m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m. 
\Ax¥lxtfta, intermediate offices and connections via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 1 .00a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00 a. m., 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
v a ^aino Central Railroad—Arrive at 
^2*00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m., and 12.00 m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections 
via Rnox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30 
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p. m. 
tlous. via Mains Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.00 m.; clove at 12.30 p m. 
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar 
rive at 12.00 m.; close at l.ou p. m. 
Gotham, X. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. 
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. m. 
1.00 and 7.80 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m 
cose at 8 a. m. 7.80 p. in. 
Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. It. R.- 
Arrive at 8.no p. m.; close at 8.00 a. rn. 
Bartlett, X. M., intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. II. R.— 
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. in.; 
close at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Rochester, X. II, intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland (SiRochesterrailroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
11.30 a. m. 
Cumberland. Mills Gorham and Westbrook 
{Saccarappa)—Arrlve at 8.45 a in. 1.45 and 
6.00 p.EL; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 
p. m. 
South Portland and TFillard—Arrive at 
7.30. 11.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m., 
1.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Pleasanldalc and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45 
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a’m. and 1.30 
p. m. 
Pleasantdale {additional)— Arrive at 11.15 
a. m., close at 6.30 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Kniyhtvtlle—Arrive at 
7.30a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.v0a. m. 
aud 2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo. Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00' a. m and 
4.15 p. in.; close 8.30 a. m. ana 2.45 p. m! 
Loan and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9 30 
a. m. aud 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a, m. and 1.30 
p. m. 
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m close 
2.15 p. m. 
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m Tues. and Hat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tues and Fri. 
•• 
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen 
ucii, meriting c;o. ana a. jc.. uoold 
& Co., Portland Me. 
twines. 
BANKERS, 
No. 70 State St., Boston. 
YORK, CHICAGO, 
HILLSBOROUGH 
Ml, N. H„ 
DUE 4Sl |92|. 
.rMnCtihtUeoL?Ja"ChCSter and Nashuj mar21 Th&Jlem 
'"""’’'"MAINE STATE GRANGE. 
Meetings of tile Grange and State Hoard 
of Agriculture. 
The meeting of the State Board of Ag- 
riculture and Maine State Grange will 
he held August 27and 28, at Old Orohard 
beach. Secretary McKeen of the Board, 
and Hon. Edward Wiggin, Master of 
the State Grange, have completed the 
arrangements, and this will be the pro- 
gra mme: 
Thursday, 10 a. m.—Opening remarks by 
Sooretary B. Walker McKeen; followed 
by an address by Secretary N. J. Baoh- 
eider of New Hampshire. 
2 D. m.—Address, “That Boy, What 
Shall We do with Him?” by Dr. A. W. 
Harris, president of the Maine State 
College. 
8 p. in.—Address, “A Bowl of Bread 
and Milk, by Prof. James W. Robert- 
son, agricultural and dairy commissioner 
of Canada. 
Friday, 10 a. m.—Opening remarks by 
Worthy State Master Edward Wiggin, 
followed by short addresses by Worthy 
State Lecturer W. W. Stetson, Worthy 
State Deputy B. F. Hamilton and others. 
2 p. in.—Address by Worthy National 
Master J H. Brigham, of Ohio. 
Hon. Edward Wiggin, master of the 
State Grange, has called a meeting of the 
executive committe to be held at the 
State House Friday forenoon, August 17, 
tu determine ou the meeting of the 
Grange this fall. This meeting of tha 
oommlttee will be an important one, and 
its result will be awaited with interest. 
Three cities have sent invitations for the 
meet: Augusta, Bangor and Skowhegan. 
His Silver Jubilee. 
Rev. Father Thomas H. Wallace, of 
Lewiston, who was pastor of St. Domi- 
nic’s ehuroh in Portland twenty years 
ago, will celobratethe silver jubilee of his 
priesthood today at St. Patrick’s ohuroh 
Lewiston. The event will be marked 
by manifestations of great respect 
and the religious servioes and festivities 
will be of a grand scale. The Catholics 
of Lowiston are proud of their pastor 
and his work. He has been in Lewiston 
for twenty years. During this period 
he has built a beautiful ohurob at a cost 
of 8100,000, besides adding materially to 
the value of the church property. Father 
Wallace has served on the Lewiston 
sohool board for sixteen years, being 
chairman for three years. 
Bishop Healey and the entire clergy 
will leave this morning while inoluded 
among the laymen will be Col. D. O’ C. 
O’Donoughue, Thomas F'. Donahue, 
Josepb A. McGowan,Terence P. MoGow- 
an and William Melaugh. 
A Work of Art. 
The Elmer Woodbury Hotel and Res- 
taurant Company at Union Station have 
got out one of the handsomest menus 
we have ever seeu. The menu Is eight 
paged, with fine glazed Bristol board 
covers, every page elegantly illustrated 
In colors. The title page gives the Union 
station, the third the train shed with 
departing trains, the fourth the lunoh 
counter, the fifth the interior of the res- 
taurant, the sixth the cigar oounter, tlio 
seventh the private dining room, and 
v the eleventh other illustrations. The 
second page is blank, the tenth gives the 
places of amusement about Portland, and 
the twelfth in horseshoe shape, the places 
where the other restaurants of the com- 
pany are looated. 
.STATE^TOPICS OF INTERESTe 
Llewellyn O. Amos, keeper of the 
lights on Rockland breakwater, has re- 
cently replaced the old lanterns with two 
new and improved ones, under the orders 
of the government. The Boston & Ban- 
gor Steamship oompany has also fur- 
nished him with an immense steel tri- 
angle to be struck in response to tbe 
whist'-’s of their steamers in thick and 
foggy weather. 
An order for throe million feet of 
spruoe deals has been received in Bangor 
and will be shipped at an early date; for 
several days the news of the order has 
teen up and down Exchange street and 
its publication has been expeoted, al 
though the firms interested do not care 
to say anything about it. The big order 
is dealt out to several prominent firms, 
of whioh F. W. Ayer & Co., Stetson 
& Cutler and the Walkers are said to be 
three; otber firms are interested, too, 
and the total is divided amongst them 
in uneven quantities, ranging from 250,- 
000 upwards. They will be taken aboard 
in three steamers. 
A rumon was afloat Monday that a 
murder had been committed near Keyes 
Corner, Gardiner, at the house of Wm. 
A. Nolan. Mr. Nolan says bis wife got 
him to puil a front tooth for her, and he 
did. It bled so long that they were 
frightened. Dr. Smith succeeded in 
stopping the bleeding. This was Thurs- 
pay, the 23d of July. The next Thurs- 
day the wife complained of feeling sick, 
the doctor was sent for, hut before he 
name the woman foil over dead. The 
doctor and horonor were called and said 
it was a case of apoplexy. Sheriff Choate 
and Coroner Patterson exhumed the body 
after burial, and the sheriff gays: “We 
held a very careful examination and 
found that a soft place in the brain was 
enough to cause the woman to die in nn 
apopletio fit. The bruises on the body 
were not newly made, so the only thing 
we could do was to let Mr. Nolan go. 
1 do not say that he is guilty or lnnocont 
in my opiuion, though there are several 
reasons whioh would point to things be- 
ing rather suspicious, but the report of 
tho coroner surely must relieve all doubts 
from our minds.” 
A Household Necessity 
For the toilet, for the baby, for 
insect bites, for chafes, for tender 
feet, for all surface inflammation, 
is indispensable,— a pure, medicated 
antiseptic preparation, that proves 
its worth in a single application, 
and by continual use insures a 
perfect complexion and a soft, clear, 
Healthy Skin. 
The Comfort Powder Co. 25c. and 50c. 
Hartford, Ct. bo*. 
^ii Druggists sell iu^ 
OUR SILVER NEIGHBOR. 
The Wavering Currency and Credit of 
Mexico—What a Portland Democrat's 
Friend Did. 
A well known Portland Democrat re- 
ports a carious and Interesting dnauoial 
transaction in which a friend of his in 
Chicago has been interested. The story 
throws a valuable side light upon the al- 
leged prosperity ot Mexioo, our nearest 
silver-using neighbor. 
Not long ngo the Chicago frieud went, 
to Mexioo and bargained for fifty thou- 
sand dollars' worth of the government 
bonds of that country. The price agreed 
was muoh below par, about 64 cents on 
the dollar if our information is correct. 
At this late the *50,000 of bonds would 
cost $37,000 In Mexico, i. e., in Mexican 
dollars. But the long-headed Chioago 
man had not completed the transaction. 
He returned to the United States and 
bought 37,000 Mexican dollars, for whloh 
he paid 65 oents each in United States, 
gold standard, money. Thus the 37,000 
Mexican dollars cost him $14,860. With 
them he returned to Mexioo und paid for 
his bond*, the whole $50,000 worth oost 
ing him $14,850 iu our money. 
Should this country follow the lead of 
Bryan and Sewall, the people of Canada 
and Europe would be performing simi- 
lar speculations with our bonds. 
OBITUARY. 
Charles Ste wart Daveis Fessenden. 
The following oircular letter,addressed 
to the medical offioers of the United 
States marine hospital service, is of in- 
terest in Portland: 
It is with regret that I have to an- 
nounce to the medical officers of the ser- 
vice of the death on the 33d instant, from 
a complication or Heart ana Kidney affeo- 
tiou, of Surgeon Charles Stewart Davels 
Fessenden. Surgeon Fessenden was the senior surgeon of the oorps, having since 
April 4, 1861—a period of more than 35 
years. He was bom In Portland, Me., 
February 23 1828, and was of a family 
noted in the unnals of his native state 
and the nation. His father, General 
Samuel Fessenden, was for many years 
a leader at the bar of Maine, and his 
eldest brother, William Pitt Fessenden, 
was the distinguished senator of that 
state, and during the administration of 
President Lincoln beoame secretary of 
the treasury. Two nephews of Surgeon 
FeesendeD rose to the rank of brigadier 
general during the Civil War, and others 
have been prominent in private life, two 
of them In the profession of medioiue. 
Surgeon Fessenden was fitted for col- 
lege at the Portland Aoademy and in^l844 
entered Harvard University where he 
puisued bis studies for one year. Leaving 
Harvard be beoame a student at Bowduin 
College, from whence he graduated in 
1848. 
He studied medicine under Charles W. 
Thomas, M. D., of Portland, and attend- 
ing medioal leotures at the Medical 
School of Maine and also in New Fork, 
was graduated In 1851 from the Medioal 
School of Maine. From 1853 to 1856 he 
was pbysioian in oharge of the Portland 
City Hospital, after whiob date he be- 
'oanie a private praotitioner until his ap- 
pointment as surgeon in the Marine 
Hospital service in 1861. 
During the period of his membership 
in the oorps, he served as commanding 
officer of the ports of Portland, Me., 
New York city, St.Loule, Norfolk, Va., 
Louisville, and Mobile, Ala. During 
this period he was also a member of 
three boards of medioal officers convened 
for the examination of applicants for the 
service, and of eight boards convened 
for the physical examination of candi- 
dates for admission to the revenue cut- 
ter servioe, besides serving on various 
speoial details as inspector. 
On account of the failure of his health 
in the fall of 1895, he was ordered to ap- 
pear before a board of medioal officers 
for pbysioal examination, and in accor- 
dance with the report of the board was 
plaoed on waiting 'orders November 22, 
1895. 
During the few months intervened be- 
tween this date and demise. Surgeon Fes- 
senden resided at Salem, Mass., at whioh 
place his death occurred. 
Respectfully yours, 
WALTER WYMAN, 
Supervising Surgeon General, M. H. S. 
Forest City Rink, 
Yesterday the Void arc a commenced a 
second week of their specialties on wheels 
before a large matinee and evening audi- 
ences. The annual oarnival ball was a 
perfect jam. Both on the floor and in 
the galleries the Columbia boys did 
things up brown. The grand march with 
the many colors looked very pretty. It 
was headed by the Columbian In cos- 
tumes. The whole thiug was a decidod 
success. 
This evening the usual hop will be 
given, and ancther good time is expect- 
ed. This evening will be the best time 
of all, when the annual prize oostume 
oarnival for eight prizes will be given. 
The prizes are all beauties, and on ex- 
hibition in the Rink. It may be well to 
suggest to the publio to go early for best 
sevte. 
Riverton Park, 
The Alpha Mandolin and Guitar Club 
of Springfield, Mass., composed of nine 
of the leading artists of that city, will 
be at Riverton next Saturday and Sun- 
day. They will be abroad the steamers 
whioh make the 2.80 and 4.80 o'olook 
rips on the Presumpsoot river „both days 
and will entertain the passengers on those 
trips with high class selections. This 
attraction is provided by the steamboat 
company and should be fully appreoiat- 
Yesterday afternoon the members of 
the Portland city government and theli 
ladles enjoyed the hospitality of the rail- 
road oompany, going to the park in spec- 
ial cars, attending the theatre and sail- 
ing down the river on the oompany’s 
eleotrlo launch. About 6 o’clouk they sat 
down to one of Landlord Smith’s best 
lunches. 
Presumrdoot Valley lodgo, K. of P., 
will go on a trolly ride to Klverton to 
night. 
Death of Madelle Kennedy. 
The many friends of Leila T. and John 
A. Kennedy, will be sorry to hear of the 
death of their only ohild, Madelle, who 
died in St. Paul, Minn. She was for- 
merly of Portland, and is granddaughter 
of Mrs. Catherine Flamy, of 12 Parris 
street. Her age was 11 years, 11 months. 
Maine Politics. 
At a cauous of the Democrats of the 
towns of Cumberland and Falmouth, Ed- 
ward H. Trickey was unanimously 
ohosen as candidate for representative to 
the Legislature. 
FREE COINAGE CATECHISM. 
The Gold Standard Argument for Wage- 
Earners. 
(From the New York Evening Post.) " 
Q. What da the free coinage leaders 
especially charge against the gold starnl- 
ard? A. They deolare that it haa helped 
the rich and has caused distress and loss 
to everybody else. 
Q. Is this statement true? A. It is 
not. 
Q. Suppose the gold standard had 
worked injury to every one except the 
rioh; how should wo know the fact? A. 
People with small incomes would have 
been growing steadily poorer ainoe the 
gold standard was adopted. 
Q. Have suoh people been irowlng 
poorer? A. On the oontrary, their pros- 
perity, since this country returned to the 
gold standard, in 1879, has increased in 
an unprecedented degree. 
Q. What proof have you of this? A. 
The increase in savings banks deposits. 
Q. By whom are suoh deposits made? 
A. They consist almost entirely of the 
surplus income of tradesmen, Wage earn- 
ers and small producers. 
Q. What are the figures of these depos- 
its? A. In 1879 the total savings bank 
deposits in the United States were $802, 
490,298; in 1896 they were $1,844,357,789 ; 
increase, $1,041,867,500, or 129 per cent. 
Q. What is your authority for these 
figures? A. The official statements of 
the savings banks, of the United States 
government, published in the reports of 
the controller of the ourrenoy. 
Q. What do the figures show? A. 
They show that during the seventeen 
years since this country's return to the 
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poorer people have been a thousand mil- 
lion dollars larger than they wore in any 
preoediug period. 
Q. Are the savings bank deposits our 
only proof time the people have prospered 
under the gcId standard? A. The build- 
ing and loan associations are another 
striking pioof. 
Q. Who are the depositors with build- 
ing ana loan associations? A. Chiefly 
wago earners, tradesmen and people with 
small salaries. 
Q. What do the reports of these asso- 
ciations show? A. Twelve yeurs ago the 
deposits with such associations were com- 
paratively insignificant. In 1892 the re- 
turns of the United State department of 
labor showed the aggregate to be $600,000, 
000. Today the total of these deposits in 
this oountry is estimated at $750,000,000. 
Q. How do all these figures compare 
with savings bank deposits and with 
building and loan association accounts in 
countries now on a silver standard A. 
Such countries have neither savings 
banks nor building and loan associations. 
Q. Why? A. Presumably because the 
wage-carnets in those countries have no 
savings to depsoit. 
Q. How do you explain so enormous 
an increase in the savings of our people? 
A. Wages have inoreased since the re- 
turn to the gold standard Great improve- 
ments and extension of production have 
lowered prices and reduced the cost of 
living. This has necessarily inoreased the 
people’s savings. 
Q. What Is your authority for stating 
that wages have inoreased sinae our adop- 
tion of the gold standard? A. The 
highest known authority, the United 
States Senate report of 1892, already re- 
ferred to in this oateohiera. 
Q. How hiuoli does this report show 
average wages to have increased since 
the resumption of speoie payments? A. 
Up to the latest data covered by the re- 
port they had increased 20 8-4 per cent. 
In many industries the increase had been 
much larger. 
Q. Then the average wage-enrner’s in- 
come has inoreased uador the gold Stand- 
ard, while living expenses have decreased 
for everybody? A. Suoh are the fnots. 
Q. Would this advantage continue un- 
der free sliver coinage? A. It could not. 
We have already shown that wages would 
not increase spontaneously, if at all, 
while prices for neoossaries of life would 
rise rapidly. 
Q. Do the free coinage leaders admit 
this ceitaia rise in prices? A. They do; 
they deolare that all prices are now too 
low, and that free coinage will raise 
them. 
O Tbit do not these nennle claim that 
high prices for food, olothiug and house- 
hold necessaries will cause general con- 
tentment and prosperity? A. They do. 
Q. How oan we be sure that they are 
not right A. Read up the record of 
years when curreucy inflation had causeu 
high prices in this couutry Look into 
the condition cf :other countries, where 
prioes now are high under a silver stand- 
ard. 
Q. When were prices and living ex- 
panses highest in this country? A. In 
1865 and 1866. 
Q. What did the Amerioan people of 
that time think of the high prioes? A. 
They oomplained bitterly. 
Q. Where can we find any record of 
such complaint. A. Go to a public 
library and read the newspapers of those 
years. 
Q. Give some illustrations. A. In 
1865 the New York papers seriously ad- 
vised people to stop eating meat in order 
to cheok the high prioes. Letters from 
readers published in these papers oom- 
plained that milk, butter, coal and ice 
were almost beyond the pour man’s reach. 
One letter, in the New York Times of 
June 29, 1865, deserves to be quoted. 
“All last winter,” the writer says, “I 
could hardly afford to buy any meat. 
The little bits of beef and mutton that 
we poor people buy cost so much that my 
wife say6 it is like eating money.” You 
oan readily oousult all these published 
letters. 
Q. Would people object to high prioes 
now as much as they did then? A. 
Every head of a family and every house- 
keeper is competent to answer this ques- 
tion. 
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age, would not the employer of labor bo 
able to pay very much higher wages? A. 
His owu living expenses would iuorease 
as fast as his income, his business would 
be thrown into confusion end ail bis 
profits would become a matter of specu- 
lation. 
Q. Was this his experience when prioes 
rose before 1865? A. It was emphatloally 
his experience. 
Q. But surely, if the money supply 
increased, the wage earner would get his 
share? A. Ho could got not more than 
his employer paid him. 
Q. But might not his employer advance 
wages simply because the money ^supply 
had increased? A. We leave the answer 
to this question to the wage earner him- 
self. 
RELIEF IN' SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” This 
new remedy is a great surprise on accouni 
of Its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every 
part of tire urinary passages in male or fe- 
male. It relieves retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is vour 
remedy. Sold by .c H. GUPPY CO Drn,r- 
gist, 163 Congress St. Portland, Me.' 
CAMPAIGN SPECTACLES. 
Fireworks, Transparencies, Banners 
and Lanterns Galore. 
Tlie Napoleon Hat in Evidence—Thousand 
of Dollars Will Be Spent lu Arousing 
tlie EnshuBiasm 'of the Multitude Be- 
fore Election Day. 
The leaders of military bands antici- 
pate a lively season and they will not be 
disappointed. A prominent New York 
dealer in fireworks says: “We Jare very 
busy now in filling orders for fireworks 
for the coming campaign. That the de- 
mand will be large admits of no doubt. 
I have found, as a rule, that the Bepub- 
lioan political clubs will havu non® but 
the best of fireworks, and are lavish 
spenders even for small demonstrations. 
What they will do when the parading 
season fairly opons Is more than I can 
say, but I shall get together a large 
stock, and am sure that none of it Will 
be left on my hands.” His neighbors in 
the trade had the same opinion. 
The banner makers are already busy. 
It> takes time to make banners and their 
cost is considerable. But the makers 
are taking more than usual pains this 
year, and the portraits of Mr. McKinley 
and Mr. Hobart are being reproduced 
with care. Clubs can get a very good 
banner for $5. They can get others at 
prices which run into the hundreds. 
A political parade without transparen- 
cies would lose half of Its interest. The 
makers of these quadrangular incentives 
to enthusiasm are busy. The transpar- 
encies oomo in all sizes. They can be 
had in foot-square sizes or ten-foot sizes, 
and in the intermediate grades. Inscrip- 
tions will he printed on them to order. 
Dealers in campaign furnishings are 
hustling. The demand will soon begin. 
Tawdry capes and obeao hats no longer 
have place in political parades. 
‘Napolon’ hats will oe the feature 
buxci xuij, duiu u uvcaiui in umiijiuiKii 
goods. “We will have them in all sizes 
and will be ready to supply tboiu 
promptly in large or small lots. Uni- 
forms are now generally supplied by the 
big retail dealers in clothing. The men 
who parade only three or four times do 
not oare, however, to spend too much 
money, and for these we will have ready 
suitable uniforms at low prioes. I antic- 
ipate a 'rush in September.’ 
An attractive feature in the campaign 
will be the display of posters. These 
will be calculated to cno h the eye, and 
will be posted all over tbe city. The ma- 
jority of them will be slightly modified. 
Aubrey Beardsley designs, tbe startling 
outlines of this work being only modi- 
fied so that no suspicion of ridioule can 
be entertained. 
Tbe cumpaign button has been on tbe 
market for several weeks. It is three- 
quarters of an inch In diameter, and is 
enameled. These buttons are supple- 
mented by badges whioh are made 
obiefly of silk, fringed with gold. The 
red, White and blue badge is the favo- 
rite, with the pure white badge printed 
in gold the nest best in demand. The 
Republican clubs are having these badges 
ma’de especially for them. The badges 
come in many styles, but on all of them 
tbe names of tbe nominees appear, and 
when tho size of the badge permits, 
their pictures, too. 
A man must be poor indeed who can- 
not afford a campaign flag this year. 
These flags come in every size, and are 
made of paper, printed muslin and silk. 
Thoy vary in price from 1 oent to $20, 
and even moro. The Amerioan flag, of 
course, predominates, but the olubs will 
also carry flags made for them and suit- 
ably inscribed. Torches are being made 
in large numbers. They are meant to 
show every oolor. and are made with 
speoial reference to withstanding wind 
aud rain. For those who prefer lanterns 
there is a large stock now in tbe hands 
of dealers, from whioh selections can be 
made. These lanterns are made of red, 
white and bine glass, combined, or they 
can be had in solid colors, the idea being 
that men carrying them can Dy properly 
forming combine the three colors and 
produoe the red. white and blue effeots 
in solid linos. 
There is already much activity among 
the Republican olubs InfNew York city, 
and good-natured rivalry as to whioh 
elub shall make the best apperance in 
the streets. The quarters of the organi- 
zations are crowded nightly, and plans 
are being rapidly formulated for the suc- 
cessful carrying out ot tbe proposed pa- 
rades and other demonstrations. The 
men will drill regularly and nnrfeot 
themselves in street mnrohing. Many 
of the clubs are already experts in dril- 
ling, but they meet every week and go 
through the evolutions which they will 
perform in the coming parades. There 
are in all these olubs members of the Na- 
tional Guard, and upon these men falls 
the task of instructing the clniis in mili- 
tary maneuvers. Muob hard work must 
be done before September, but the men 
are working hard, and the good results of 
their labors will bo seen this fall. Neatly 
uniformed, led by bands, oarryiug bril- 
liant torches which will be paled only 
by the discharge of brilliant fireworks, 
and inspired by the surety of victory 
tne Republicans in New York will cer- 
tainly make the spectacular part of the 
camp aign a deoided feature of it. 
GRAND TRUNK 
Kailway System, 
On and after MONDAY, June 22nd, 1896, 
trains will run as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m. 
l. 10, 1.30, -r'.20 and 8,20 p. m. 
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p. 
m. 
For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.3C 
and 8.30 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; anc 
8.30 p. m. 
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m. 
ARRTVATX 
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 anc 
11.30 a. m.; 3.06, 6.1 B and 6,30 p. m. From Islagd Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.4C 
and 11.30 a. m.: and 6.30 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; ant 
6.30 p. m. 
From Quebec 6.80 p. m. 
Tlie 8.30 d. ra. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this 
tram is a Pullman for Montreal; also £ 
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays 
included, arriving at Chicago the second day ai 
1.60 p. m. 
Puilman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nighl 
trains and parlor cars ou day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLf 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDL4 
STREET. 
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager. 
Portland. June 22n 1, 1896. je22tf 
-OARD.- 
D!i. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULISl 
Office and Residence 183 Deerln* St 
Woodfords. 
Special attention given to diseases of thi 
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultatioi 
free. Will call wtlilu city Emits of Portlam 
and Heeling ou notice by postal or otherwisj 
dec27 at 
Miscellaneous. | miscellaneous. mi x sceli .aneous. j miscellaneous. 
IBrnnswicks, Please. This is what you should say to your cigar dealer if you want the best of cigars. Hundreds of thousands of people say this each year in New England alone and they are satisfied. 
Smoke one 
and you will 
Smoke Popularity j is the best endorsement I 
SfiOre. any article can have. This 1 
is particularly true as to cigars. 1 
This fact that millions of this famous i 
brand are sold in New England each y 
year is the strongest recommendation the ! 
Brunswick Cigar could possibly have. You 
should try it. 
I w“uepot e, L. Stanwood & Co., Portland, Me. 
I Jacob Stahl, Jr., & Co., . . 8 Makers, . „ „ , New York, | 





Fold Comp'ctly, Weight Comple'e Four Ounces. 
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages. Ham. 
mocks, etc. Indispensable lor travellers and 
vacationists. 
• IMPORTED ® 
PRICE, $1.00. 
GEO.TfRYE 
320 CONGRESS ST. 
je2m,w&fr,tf 
REMOVAL SALE. 
As I shall move into the new 
Baxter Building in September, 
the balance of my stock of sum- 
mer goods will be sold at a great 
reduction from former prices. 
I have also some choice Fall and 
Winter Goods which will be dis- 
posed of at a very great discount 
for the next thirty days. 
All are invited to take ad- 
vantage of this opportunity to 
obtain first class goods at a very 
ow price. 
W. H. KOHLING, 
5641-2Congress St., 




New Shoe Store. 
We have thoroughly fitted over in the 
latest style our store that was damaged 
by fire, and will open the same Next 
Saturday, August 1st, with a now 
and complete stock of the £,nteM 
Style Boots and Shoes. As a 
special inducement to advertise the new 
store we will for the opening offer some 
exceptional bargains in the shoe line, 
A specialfeature'wiil be 100 pairs Ladies’ 
Cloth Top Kid Boots, button, regular 
price of these goods $2.00, for this open- 
ing they will go for *1.3*. Everythlne 
at prices in keeping with the times. 
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE. 
H. P. KcSliTHT, 
245 Middle St. 
jy3i atf 
# 
if You Would Be SURE of a GOOD CIGARgFor 5 CENTS 
SMOKE THE 
CALL 8 &C 
CHR Insist on S. & C.—Be STRAIGHT—take no other ! Sold by first-c!ass dealers only— 8 A D 
■ Wll Cost too much for others. vlUnfl 
WHOLESALE DEPOT: JOIIIXT NXOE5LE2JEI.&ON OO.a BOSTON. 
---1el9dtf 
BULGARIAN, 
The latest Novelty in 
Art Goods, also Em- 
broidery Cotton in grand 
colors to match designs. 
We have them in Cushion 
Covers, Center (Pieces 
and Table Covers. 
Our stock of (Batten■» 
burg, Purling, (Point 
■ and Honiton Linen Lace, 
(Braids and (Buttons in 
white and cream, with 
patterns of Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, Doylies, 
&c., is now full and 
worthy of attention. 
Every day brings 
something new to 
FITZGERALD, 
336 Congress St., 
City 
ilv22dtf 
Maine Ccast Navigation Go., Stock- 
holders’ Meeting. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Maine Coast Navigation Co., for 
the election of officers, and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly come be- 
fore it will be held at the Falmouth Hotel, 
Portland, on Saturday Aug, 8,18 at 2 o’clock 
p. m. 
augld7t CHAS. K. LEWIS, Clerk. 
HAMMOCKS, 
75c to $3.50. 
Window Screens, Doors, &c. 
ll M. PERM & CO., 
Hardware Dealers, 8 Free Street. 
jyl Odtf 
OVER 6,000 
National Cash Registers, 
-SOLD FROM- 
Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896, 
STATE AG33MT. 
No* 104 Exchange St., 
Portland, 
may 12 dtf 
N E[a t[ 
PRINTING 
_PAYS_ 
WE DO IT 
TH E 
THURSTON 
p|r| i |n[t 
I | 
j During July and | 
i August we will close S 
| Saturdays at 5 o’clock. $ 
« o 
i — I 
I W. L. CARD. | 
\ Merchant Tailor, f 
!,, ■ ! 
f 46 Free St. 
fi doc4 § 
^IH !■ — IH • »«*<«& 
iANNOUNCEMENT. 
We are pleased to announce that we 
have succeeded the well-known house of 
Stevens it Jones C’o., and have also pur- 
chased the stock and good will of 
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street 
stationer. 
We shall carry a full line of Stationery 
for office and private correspondence, 
and shall make a specialty of Citlio- 
grupli Work, JLegtil Blanks, 
Office Supplies, Card Plate En- 
graving and the manufacture of 
Blank Books. 
We liavo all the patterns of Lithograhs 
and Blank Book Work formerly done by 
these two houses, and are prepared to 
duplicate all orders promptly and in v 
atisfactory manner. 
W. H. STEVENS & GO.. 
184 MIDDLE ST. 
TELEPHONE 538-2. inarOeodtf 
WOOD'" IfBANTJEL.1 
a aid TILING. 
Salinities and Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE. 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Voot Preble ol bireot octadu. 
RANDALL ft MCALLISTER 
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam aud 
forge use. 
Genuine lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... 100-2 
OFFICES 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
ap3 M.W&Ftf 
DON’T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
Steinway & Sons, 
Hardman, BacOn, 
Standard, Gabelr 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call and see the Wonderful 
AEOLIAN. 
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call. 
!\fi. STEINERT-& SONS GO., 
517 Congress St. 
T. C. WloCOULDRIC, 
Manager. 
FIRST CLASS 
3P I A N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
G FL C3r ^ Tsr JS 
very i aucy or riam at 
HO. 834 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
—AT— 
Annual Meeting. 
fTIHE annual meeting of the stockholders of 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Com- 
pany for the choice of Directors for the ensuing 
year and the transaction of such other business 
as may legally be presented, will be held on 
the first Tuesday, the fourth day of August, 
1800, at 1CW o’clock in tho foreuoon, iu the 
office of the Treasurer of tho Company in 
Portland. F. li. BAX RETT, 
Clerlr. ©f the Ccff^ratlon. 
Portland, July 14, 1890, *f ':td 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th 
late ol $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three Inser- 
lions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
uay advertisements, one third les3 than these 
Utes. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
beck or $2,50 for one month. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one Inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlurd ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
tquare each week. Three insertions or less, 
11.50 per square. 
Heading L'otices In nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Heading K'otlces in reading matter type, 
26 cents per lino each insertion. 
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adver- 
lisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and ail adver- 
iscments not paid lin advance, will he 
larged at regular rate*. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
or first insertion, ana nity cents per square 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
Bcriptions and aavertlsenients to Portland 
Publishing Co.* 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland. Me. 
New York Office: 
No. CC Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
Byron Andrews. Manager. 
'the press. 




FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Garret A. Hobart 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
— --'V-. ... -— I.jz* .-if-.. Aflt'VFA. 
Llewellyn Powers 
OF HOULTON. 
Tbe Democrats will gather at Wa^er- 
Ville to try ami find out where they are 
at. _——- ■— 
Mr. Alexander Higgins seems to know 
exactly where he stands and to be able 
to toll. 
Tho ideal resolution offered at Alfred 
yesterday was that which emanated 
fr m the Hon. William H. Clifford in- 
dorsing the principles of the Democratic 
party. That committed nobody or any- 
thing in particular and left the silver- 
men free to claim a vetory and the gold 
mans equally free. 
The idea that it is tho fiat of the gov- 
ernment that makes money is at the bot- 
tom of the free coinage delusion and if 
that oouid he eradicated there would be 
very much less freo silver sentiment. 
To a great many men the idea that there 
can be a difference between dollars is 
incomprehensible, simply because they 
assume that it is the government that 
oonfers value. As a matter of fact all 
tho government does when it coins mon- 
ey is to certify to its weight and fine- 
ness. How muoh it shall purohase, that 
is how muoh of commodities men shall 
give for it it does not determine and can- 
not. Only in rare cases can the govern- 
ment Cat confer value. It can deloluro 
that one of its dollars shall be taken at 
its nominal value in payment of debts, 
and it can enforce that decree, because 
to collect debts men have to use the 
machinery of the courts. But how muoh 
of commodities men shall give for it it is 
powerless to decree. The government 
can take 53 cents worth of silver and 
stamp it one dollar but it cannot compel 
anybody to receive it in exchange for 
1U0 cents worth of wheat. 
The college presidents and professors 
continue to declare ugainst the Chicago 
platform and candidates. Says President 
Low of Columbia: 
“I shall vote and spoak for McKinley 
and Hobart. 1 have no knowledge of 
the attitude of the Columbia faculty 
and am not authorized to speak .for 
theca. The Chicago platform is full of 
dangerous dortrlne. ” Says President Pat- 
ten of Princeton : “This issue is plainly 
on the financial integrity of the country 
and it is scarcely necessary to say that 
I favor the gold standard and shall sup- 
port Mr. McKinley for Prescient.’’ Prof. 
Ormond, head of the department of 
philosophy and Prof. West of the depart- 
ment of Latin expressed themselves as 
strongly favorabo to McKinley and gold. 
Prof. Ormond has hitherto opposed the 
Republican party [ because of its high 
tariff advocaoy. Prof. Daniols head of 
tho department of political eoonomy is 
also for gold. 
THE FIRST DISTRICT DEMOCRATS. 
The First District Democrats held their 
convention yesterday, but one will 
searoh in vain for any expression of opin- 
ion in titeir platform on any of the 
pressing questions of the day. Nobody 
can tell from that doouinent whether 
they are for free silver or for the main- 
tenance of tho existing gold standard. 
They have nominated a man for Con- 
gress. but what policy they expect him 
*o support if elected, nobody cun learn 
T~ 
rom any declaration made by the con- 
vention. Of course, praotioaliy, it is a 
matter of little account, for there is no 
possibility of his election, but a great 
party is expected to have some definite 
vlows on tho pressing political questions 
of tho day, and when it deolares that it 
has not or has not the courage to explain 
them, it can hardly expect to command 
much respect or attention from intelli- 
gent men. 
The endorsement of Bryan and SewaJl 
would soem to indicate the silver men 
had a majority of the convention, but 
the failure to say anything on the money 
question would seem to show that there 
was a considerable element wniob was 
opposed to free coinage which was ready 
for open revolt If tho convention under- 
took to jam the Chioago resolutions down 
their throats. Even Brother Frank, who 
has blossomed out ns a free silver man, 
thought It wise to go no further than to 
offer an endorsement of Bryan audSewall 
without any reference to the platform. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
MR. REED AS A SPEEOHMAKER. 
(New York Sun.) 
Speaker Thomas B. Reed’s spoeoli at 
Afred, Me., which marks the opening of 
tho Republican campaign in that state, 
was like ail bis publio addresses—forcible 
by its very freeedom from exaggeration 
and refined simplicity Jof expression, 
wholesome with homely similes lit up by 
flashes of humor uud an easy convey 
sational tono. Mr. Reed makes no pre- 
tensions of oratory. He is not an adept 
in the trioks of tho elocutionist. He 
cooid not poso to save his life. And yot 
his spoken woids are wonderfully effect- 
lxtu errtiothor Vionvrl op rouri rPV»xa la Him 
to tho philosophical bent of Mr. Reed’s 
wind and bis gift of terse but continu- 
ous expression which anyone may follow 
without effort. Mr. Reed sometimes says 
u partisan thing but never says a foolish 
thing. He is a sovere crito of popuular 
error but so cl3ar headed that it isn’t in 
him to bo intemperate or prejudiced. 
Evon those who dissent from the speak- 
er’s views listen to and read his speeohus 
with composure and with a sense of on- 
tortalnmeut and satisfaction. Mr. Reed 
is a big man because he is sane. He is 
a strong man because ho is fair to soe the 
other side. He is a likeable man because 
he is human, in this year’s campaign 
Mr. Heed will speak to a larger audienoe 
than he has ever had before for it in- 
cludes a great many of the Democrats of 
tho country, who, it may bo said are 
more fond of the Maine leader than they 
are of any other Repuhlioan. J 
-- 
WORK ON THE NEW WARSHIPS, 
Progress Reported by Chief Constructor 
Hicllborn. 
Washingon, Aug. 2.—An interesting 
statement showing the condition of a 
number of new vessels of tho Navy has 
been prepared in the office of Chief Con- 
structor Hiohboru. The statement refers 
to the progress of work on twenty-three 
ships. It was made up from official re- 
ports to the Bureau of Construction scut 
iu by Naval officers acting as govern- 
ment inspectors. Tho statement puts 
the Oregon down as completed. This 
ship is in commission at the Mare Island 
navy yard, and will shortly join the Pa- 
ciSo fleet, probably In time to take part 
in the sen evolution planned by Admiral 
Beard sloe. 
Next in the order of readiness for a 
cruise is the Massachusetts. She, too, is 
in commission. All of her construction 
work is flnishod, and it only remains to 
put her supplies on board to make her 
reauy ior service, cue ih io join aurain- 
Buuce’s fleet. This she will piobably do 
some time this month, making the sec- 
ond powerful battleship iu that finest of 
American squadrons ever assembled. 
The Iowa is reported Bt5 per cent, com- 
pleted. All of her armor has been de- 
livered to the Cramps. Iler guns are 
ready, but the gun oarriages are some- 
what behind. The new battle ships 
Kearsarge and Kentucky have not made 
much progress, having only been begun 
a few weeks ago by the Newport News 
Company. Their keels have been laid, 
and Chief Constructor Hiohborn expects 
satisfactory reports on the construction 
work from now on. 
The condition of the Wilmington, the 
Nashville and the Helena has become 
the subject of Eomo correspondence be- 
tween Secrotary Herbert and the con- 
tractors. Under the builders’ contract 
the date of completion of the vessels is 
fixed ns January 29 next. Lately the 
progress of work has not heoD up to ex- 
pectations, and Secretary Herbert hae 
callt-d the contractors to account. The 
Secretary is anxious that the gunboats 
shall be in commission bofore the expira- 
tion of his term of office on March 4. 
The present indications are that he will 
be disappointed. A number of causes 
hove made it impossible for the contrac- 
tors to mako greater progress than they 
have. 
Chief Constructor Hlch horn’s report 
gives October 31 as the date wnen the 
Puritan will bo ready for service, and 
says that the construction work is now 
going on at a rapid and highly satisfac- 
tory rote. Mr. Herbert is showing much 
personal interest in toe completion of the 
big monitor. Ho recently sent out the 
order that nothing is to interfere with 
the Navy Department’s programme of 
getting her ready without delay. “The 
Secretary means business about the Puri- 
tan,” is a remark hoard frequently at 
the Department here of late. 
The report relative to;S[gunboats Nos. 
10, 11, 32, 13, 34 and 15 is that progress 
on their construction is all that can he 
desired. Iu the case of none of the six 
vessels has there been any delay. The 
-^==——- 
kTrv the Sunlight way of washing clothes, without 
e j. rubbing, boiling, without injuring the finest fabric. 
HTry Sunlight Soap 
jpT Don’t let another wash day go by without using it. rwfj You’ll find it will do what no other soap can do, and 
it will please you in every way. 
Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson and Harrison Sts., New York. 
I_ I 
work in (be various branches is up to 
expectations anil contract requirements. 
No doubt is now felt at the Navy Depart- 
ment that the vessels will bo ready for 
sorvioe by April or May next. 
Rapid progress is being made on torpe- 
do boats Nos. 3, i and 5. Rased upon 
reports of inspectors the prediction Is 
made that the little vessels will soon be 
raedy to launch. After that only a short 
time will elapse beforo they are ready 
for service. As to the condition of torpe- 
do boats Nos. 0 and 7, which are befog 
built by the Herroshoffs, nothing official 
is known at'the Navy Department. Un- 
der the,builders’ oontraot No. 6 is to be 
delivered to the government on the 19th 
of this month, and No. 7 on November 
19. 't orpedo boat No. B, the contractors 
for which are Moran Brothers, of Seattle, 
has reached the stage of 3a per cent, 
completed. She Is to be finished in Jan- 
uary. 
Theilasfr vessel referred to In Chief 
Constructor lliohboru’s statement is the 
HMiami submarine torpedo boat. She 
is classed as 20 per cent, completed. She 
ought to have been finished last March, 
but vnrious causes have contributed to 
the delay. Being a decided novelty in 
the way of a naval craft, aud requiring 
peouliar machinery and other parts never 
before made in this country, it has been 
diffloult to secure prompt deliveries of 
material. From now on progress to- 
ward her completion will be rapid. 
Chicago Platform Clarified. 
(Chloago Times-Herald.) 
We, being less than two-thirds of tne 
regularly chosen delegates to the Chicago 
convention many of us representing a 
suppressed souud-money sentiment suffi- 
cient to defeat our ticket in Democratic 
strongholds like Kentucky), together 
with Populists and anarchists, having 
nominated a populistio deserter from 
Democracy, do reaffirm our allegiance 
:o those great essential principles wliioh 
the appended declarations contradict: 
THE MONEY QUESTION. 
Give us the money of the (Atlanta) 
Constitution. 
The act (crime) of 1873 demonetized 
Df that part ol the American people who 
could not read the pruoeodings of Con- 
gress as reported iu the press during the 
discussion of that act. 
We are opposed to the English language 
because it is “a British policy,” and are 
□ot in favor of civilization because Great 
Britain is enlightened and progressive. I 
FREE SILVER. 
Wo demand the free coinage of gold, 
silver, iron and wind. No government 
has ever succeeded in kesping flat money 
at par, our own greenback dollars having 
fallen to less than one-third of their face 
value. Still we yearn for a return to 
Conrederate money. We are opposea to 
the enforcement of contracts. 
We also object to paying in the same 
kind of money we borrowed. 
BOND ISSUES. 
We are against issuing Interest-hearing 
bonds to secure government solvency. 
Owners of money should not exact in- 
terest. 
We are opposed to hanks. They give 
Industrious people a chance to save 
money and muke it productive to them- 
selves and others. 
TARIFF. 
Any old tariff is good onongh for us if 
we can seoure repudiation. 
THE INCOME ;TAX. 
We demand an income tax, and will 
guarantee that, as administered by us, it 
will amount to confiscation. Men who 
have brains enough to make capital pro- 
ductive in great indusrial enterprises 
that pay wages to labor should be de- 
prived of the means of doing so. Down 
with the supreme court I We know 
more law in a minute than they do in a 
year. 
IMMIGRATION. 
We hold that the most efficient way to 
protect American lauor Is to destroy 
business in this country, so that there 
will be no indu iemeut to foreign labor 
to come in and compete with it. 
CONGRESSIONAL APPROPRIA- 
TIONS. 
We denounce taxation. The produota 
of the people’s toil are depressed in price 
till they no longer roDay the cost of pro- 
duction. As a remedy for this, we sug- 
gest to the farmers that they' demaud 
pny in dollars of less purchasing power. 
This will he a groat thing for silvermine 
owners, who can bring S3 cents’ worth 
of silver bullion to the mint have It 
coined to a dollars, and thus have the 
government do its best to make them a 
present of 47 oonts’ worth on the dollar 
of the products and labor of farmers and 
others. 
FEDERAL INTERFERENCE. 
We believe that employos should ran 
their employers’ business and their own 
wages and should burn all the property 
in sight if they are prevented from doing 
so, Incidentally killing those misguided 
pet sons who interfere to protect it. 
We iuvite all voters to indorse Altgeld 
aod make themselves parties ;to the out- 
rages committed during the strike of 
1894. Wo denounce the government for 
its interference at that time (crime of 
1894.) 
PACIFIC FUNDING BILL. 
No discrimination should be Indulged 
(in?) by the government in favor of any 
of its debtors. It should cheat them all. 
PENSIONS. 
Wo want the votes of pensioners, there- 
fore they will bo allowed to rotaln tbeir 
pensions (?) but they must accept pay- ment thereof in 63-cent dollars. 
CUBA. 
We feci oompelled to say something 
about Cuba,, but cut it short. 
THE CIVIL SERVICE. 
Tho fitness of civil servioe employes 





•ff marvelous cures. ]p 
-m «*bM Purely vegetable 
3 and absolutely harmless. 
i The Great Blood Purifier. 
SITTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTrfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTT 
_t 
COATS PANTS I VESTS 
$4. $2. I $1. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
rtLOTHINft 
Thursday, July 30, 1896, 
We begin clearing out the balance of our summer clothing. We have had 
a good trade this season, but the more goods wo sell the more odd lots we have 
left, and these must be closed out before filling up with fail goods. To do this we 
have decided to lump together all suits marked $S, $9, 510, $11. $12 and $13.50 
and make them one price, $7.00. Or Coats $4.00, Pants $2.00 and Vests $1.00. 
Higher cost suits reduced in like proportion, for example 
$22.50 Suits to $15.00 
20.00 “ “ 15.00 
16.50 “ “ 10.00 
THEY MUST GO. Also a large lot of odd pants, all prices, reduoed 
to $2.00, some for $1.00. 
A. F. HILL & CO., 







Retail Dealers in Bi- 
cycles, Fire Arms, Fish. 
Ing Tackle, Police, Base 
Ball, Foot Bali, Athletic and 
Sporting Goods of Every Dcscrip. 
tion. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in 
all its Grades. Also “Hazard’s” 
“Blue Ribbon” “Smokeless.” 
No. ISO and 182 Middle St., 
Portland, Maine. WAR- 






xHrlATl If THE ONLY CURE. ^IfDW 
JL A Ad Ik PQr Box, 6 for $5 A& EE .fat 
Will cur© all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We give written 
guarantee with 0 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by 
Ttea Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn. 
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 250 Middle St., and JOHN WILLIAMSON 
649 Congress street. 
Tl10 only safe, sure and 
ZrZrTT.uft , reliable Female FILL 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Ask for DR. MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS and take no Other. 
Send for circular. JPrice $1.00 per box, 6 teoxes for $u.00. 
DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ofcdo. 
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square. MWF 
NO THIRD TERM. 
We are opposed to a third term, and so 
are nearly all other Americans. 
ADMISSION OF TERRITORIES. 
We favor the admission of the terri- 
tories of New Mexico and Arizona. We 
believe that we have not enough ignor- 
ance and semibarbarisin represented at 
Washington now. 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER IMPROVE- 
MENTS. 
The federal government should not in- 
terfere with the states except to pay their 
bills. 
* * * * * 
We confide in the justloe of our oause 
and believe that the people are ignorant 
enough to uphold It and don’t know the 
difference between 63 cents and ono dol- 
lar. The mass ot the nativo white citi- 
zens of the few states which we are sure 
to carry are the most iguorant and illiter- 
ate in the country. These persons pro- 
pose to teach the greatest statesmen, scholars and financiers ln tlio world 
their business and '‘convert” and “in struct” the piaotical business-men ami educated, intelligent people of states like 
New York, Illinois iJhiS and Wisconsin A comparison of the above with the original Democratic platform will show that it embodies the very same “prinoh 
words6*1"1 “°ra olaal''y au“ in fewer 






SEEL! HARO RUBBER TRUSS 
S $XOO. — 
All others at prices corres- 
pondingly low. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
320 Congress Street. 
jn7doodiI3 
EXCURSIONS. 
GRAND TRUNK Iff. SYSTEM 
Cheap Excursions 
-FROM- 
PORTLAND : TO : QUEBEC 
AND RETURN, 
$8.60. $8.60. 
Tickets good going by any train 
Saturday, August 1, returning from 
Quebec until last train August 3. Also 
on Saturday, August 8. Good to re- 
turn until August 10. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen. Manager. 
julySIto aug8 
DAY TRIP TO 
BOSTON, 




Run in Boston about 6 p. m. Tickets 
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument 
Square, and on board steamers. jylStf 
Sunday Excursion 
Popliaiu Beach, Squirrel Island 
and Boothbay Harbor. 
THE FINE NEW — 
STEAMER SALACIA 
will leave franklin wharf, 
SXJ3XT33AY AT 0 A.. AX., 
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m 
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m. 
arriving at Portland about 6.30 p. m. 
foJXdto^!*r.d FIFTY CENTS. 
O. C. OLIVER, CHAS. R. LEWIS, 
jly3dt£ President. Treasurer. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 




A Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the 
world, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. on 
Wednesday, August Bth, 12th, 19th 
and 26th. Arriving at Portland on Saturday 
at 11.45 a. m. 
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June 
28th, July Bth, 12th, 19th and 26th, also on 
Augnst 2d, 9tb, 16th, 23d and 30tb. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, 
je22eodtaug26 GeneralManager. 
New England Fair, 
CITY HALL EXHIBIT, 
Aiir. 17.18.19. 20. 21. 1898. 
On and after this date the 
management will open an 
office at the head of the 
main stairs at City Hall, 
thereby giving exhibitors 
an opportunity to secure 
floor and wall space and 
obtain premium lists. 
All exhibits must be duly 
arranged by noon of the 
opening day, excepting cut 
flowers which will be re- 
ceived on Tuesday until 
noon. 
H. F. FARNHAM, Manager. 
aug4dtl 





M 14 Exchange U, ?«ruu^ 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
AUorjloM kr atoJ «r tatopboM promptly M aanatttt. aorlfoodM 
SUMMER 
TOURISTS 
Are invited to our store opposite 
the 
PREBLE H0USE.C0NGRESS ST. 
And they will find a complete as- 
sortment of 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
for their use. Also many other 






Town of South Portland, Me., 
Dated August 1, 1896. Due 
August 1, 1901. Assessed Val- 
uation $1,712,000. Total debt 
including this issue $38,000. 
These bonds are issued to refund 
other bonds maturing August 1, 
1896. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchangs Sts. 
aug3dtf 
Tixa 
Casco National Bank 
-OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 MiHIt St P. a Bu 1108. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITA!. AND iCKPCPS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current ico.nu received on favorable 
torus. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited .from Individn- 
*1*, Corporations, Banks, nnd otkors de- 
siring to open nceounts, at well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of nap description through this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preston 
1M4 
MARSHALL R, GODINS, CijjWw 
WANTED" 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
Due July I, 1896. 
Wo offer in exchange, a choice line of 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of 
CREDIT, available in ail parts of the world, 
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without 
charge, in the principal cities of Europe. 
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. 




WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT 
Town of Falmouth 
NOTES, 
to net 4 1*8 per cent. 
Total debt $8,500. 
Also a choice list of home 
bonds payable in 
GOLD. 




Paying Four. Five and 
Six Per Cent. 
... FOB SALE BY- 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
onri dtf 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. July 28th, 
A. 1). 1896. 
rilHIS Is to give notlce.tliat ou the 27th day of 
X July, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the es- 
tate of 
EDWARD 0. HAVENER, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on pet- 
ition of said debtor, which petition was liled 
on the 27th day of July, A. D„ 1896. to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and dellivery ot 
any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting uf tlfe creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court 
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate 
Court room in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland, on the 7th day of Kept. A. D., 
1896, at ten o’clocK in the forenoon. 
Given under mj- hand the date Hist above 
written. 
V. h. BUCKNAM. 
Deputy Sheriff, ns Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jly29&aug6 
== ---y AMUSEMENTS. 
RIVERTON PARSCj 
ONE WEEK COMMENCING 
MONDAY, AUG. 3 J 
i 
— 
CHAMPION HIGH DIVER OF AMERICA, 
Winner of the Diving compet ition for the 
Championship at World’s Fair,Chicago, I8U3 
Startling and Perilous Headforemost 
and Backward Dives from Lofty Perch. 
The Imperial Banjo, Mando- 
lin and Guitar Club, 
They play classic and popular music for 
Quartettes of Banjos, Mandolins and Gui- 
tars. Solos, for different instruments, the 
whole forming an entertainment of excel- 
lence and pleasing to all classes. 
TWO exhibitions daily. 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks isM. 
GEO. W. GORDON, Mas AG Eli. 
Otli SEASON. 
THE VALDARES, 
Every afternoon and evening in the greatest 
Double Bicycle Act in the world, 
nival Ball with special order of dances. 
Wednesday evening. Aug. 6, Costume Skat- 
ing Carnival for prizes to best dressed lady an d 
gentleman, to best evening dressed lady and 
gentleman, to most orginal dressed lady and 
gentleman, to most comical dressed lady and 
gentleman. 
Dancing—Tuesday and Fridav evenings 0.30 
to ll. Frank C. llanley, Promptor. 
Tobogganing and Skating every afternoon 
and evening. 
Admission to Rink lOoor Boat coupon. 
Take Casco Bay steamers. Boats leave at 
close of dauce. 
ISLAND DAY AND CLAMlAKE 
AT 
Great Diamond Island, 
SATURDAY AUC.8- 
In addition to the bake which will be served at 
5.30 there will be yacht and boat races, tennis and ball games and other attractions occupying 
the entire afternoon and evening. 
Take steamers from Portland Pier. The 
steamer Madeleine returns at 7.15 and 9.30. 
Connections with the electrics. aug2dlw 
MeCuIIum’s Theatre, 
PEAKS ISLAND, ME. 
9th SEASON 9th 
BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager. 
Week Commencing Monday Evening, Aug. 3rd. 
The Golden Giant, A Powerful Melodrama bv 
CLAY IVL GREENE. 
Matinee Every Day Except Monday. 
First time here of the Great New York Success. 
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes, Excellent Scenery. 
The entire production, under the personal di- 
rection of Mr. McCullum. 
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every 
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge's Music 
Store. juSstf 
BASE BALL. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 5 & 6, 
AUGUSTA vs. PORTLAND, 
Friday and Saturday, Aup. 7 and 8, 
BANGOR vs. PORTLAND. 
augA St 
Grocers, Fish and Produce Dealers’ 
Annual Picnic and Field Day, 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5, 1896, 
-at- 
HOTEL IMPERIAL, 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Electric cars leaves Monument Square 7.45. 
Special train leave Union Station at 8 o'clock. 
TICKETS 81.35. 
« aug4 2t 
AUCTION SALES. 
BY F.O. BAILEY & CO,, Auctioneers. 
Adjourned Assignee’s Sale of Real Es- 
tate on Peaks Island, Portland 
Maine, By Auction. 
We shall sell on Saturday, August 8, at 2 16 
p. m. sharp, the Bay View House at Forest Cltv 
landing, h*s 40 rooms. The sale of tills pro- 
perty includes wharf and all furniture and fix- 
tures. 
At 8 p. m. the homestead of Henry Trefethen 
on Island avenue, two story lioufee, slate roof 
13 rooms In fine condition, lot contains 
tour acres. 
Immediately after sale of homes read we shall 
sell about 16 very desirable cottage lots. Terms 
of sale, plan showing location of lots can be 
seen at our office, 40 Exchange street. 
_ aug3td 
By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
WOODEN BUILDING ST AUCTION, 
ou Friday, Aug. 7th, 
at 2 o’clock p. m. on the premises, we shall sell 
the wooden building near J. P. Lovell Bicycle 
Factory, So. Portland, 18x50, cost $350 is 
clapboarded and painted, to be moved in’ so 
days. aug4td. 
Fr Q. BAILEY”&'CO.' 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 ExciiangeiStreet. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. XV. ALLEN. 
m4l“dtf 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
•MTrSSr" *“ ShOTth‘*“d Work 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST J*“x eod 
CUMBERLAND ROWERS. 
Tlie Annual Regatta Came Off Last 
Evening. 
Race for Four-Oared Working lioats Will 
Have to be liowed Over. 
The annual regatta of the Cumberland 
Rowing association came off in the har- 
bor lastlovening beginning at U.30 o’olock. 
The start ,was opposite the club house 
near the International company’s wharf 
and the turn was near the South Port- 
land ferry pier. The oourse was a mile 
long. 
The first eTont was the single scull raoe 
the contestants being, J. MoCarthy, P. 
Foley and C.Fairweather. It was a good 
and exciting raoe. McCarthy finished 
about two lengths ahead of Fairweather, 
who came in second and several length: 
ahead of Foley. 
In the four-oared working boat raoe 
there were two crews. One was com 
posed of .J O’Day, B. McGuire, T. Crav 
en and T. Topmey. 
The other crew were J, T. McDonough, 
P. MoBrady, M. Kelley and P. Feeney. 
On the first trial tho boats fouled ball 
way down the course and thoy started 
again. On the trial O’Day’s crew won 
by three or four lengths But Referee 
Plaisted decided that the race must be 
rowed over again. The date has not been 
fixed. 
In the double working boats the start- 
ers were C. Peterson and McCarthy, 
F. Smith and P. Foley and T. Prinn 
amt n. Fairweather. This was a very 
good race although Prlnn aud Fair- 
weather did cot turn. Prinn was out of 
condition. The other two crews gave 
a good race. Peterson and McCarthy 
turned first and finished about two 
lengths ahead. 
| Following the serious races came the 
inevitable and ludicrous tub raoos. 
Frank Feeney, B. McGuire and P. 
O’Neill were the contestants. A box of 
cigars was tho prize. Feneey won with 
McGuire second. 
Tony Prates as judge rowed over the 
course with the contestants. 
Brea Plaisted was starter and referee. 
D. E Bowen was master of oremonies 
and got the events OH with admirable 
promptness. 
The races were well contested and a 
credit to tho organization. 
Neur the close of the races “Skeedadlo” 
McDonough and Alfred Winn, who 
were out in a dory tried the experiment 
of rooking the boat. Both fell in but 
got out by swimming. 
The committee on races were Joseph 
A. Conley, A. A. Berates, J. H. Clary, 
T. Smith and P. Foioy. 
THE CAMPAIGN. 
Speakers Who Are Coming to This ^ County 
—Messrs. Lodge, Dolliver and Heath— 
Abundant Literatur e. 
It is probable that after the Republican 
First District Convention in this city to 
morrow there will be a lull in the speak- 
ing for several days, the campaign not 
having fully opened. Senator Henry 
Cabor Lodge, of Massachusetts, will be 
able to deliver one speech in Maine, 
either on the 24th or 26 of August. He 
seems quite likely to speak in Portland, g 
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, of Augusta, 
will come into Cumberland county, 
speaking at Yarmouth, September 9th, 
He will also probably speak some In 
York county. 
Hon. Jonathan P. Dolliver, of Iowa, 
will also como to Maine for several 
speeches. 
Hon. E. Dudley B’reeman, momber of 
the State oommittee for Cumberland 
county, has received from the national 
committee, and has at his office in the 
First National Bank Building, a large 
amount of valuable oampalgn literature 
Nearly, if not all of it bears upon the 
silver question. The little book entitled 
“Bullion vs. Coin’’ is one of thesa doc- 
uments : MoCleary’s speech is another. 
These dooumeuts Mr', t reoraan is send- 
ing out as they are called for, and is dis- 
tributing to those who are in quest of in- 
formation. 
!“It is possible that Harold Sewali, son 
of Arthur Sewali, will make several 
speeches for the Republicans and will 
probably bo heard in this county. 
Contagious Diseases. 
Now is the season when typhoid ; fever 
begins to appear. Many people who go 
out of town for brief vacations contract 
it and are taken sick on their return. 
Wm, Haskell, of Long Island ;fBridget 
Costello, of 43 Ceuter street, and Joseph 
M. Conohtvm, of 23 Cotton street, havo 
the typhoid fever. Also Nathaniel D. 
Coicord, suffering from the same disease, 
has been brought from Blddeford to the 
Maine General Hospital. 
The New Theater, 
The coutraot for the steel to be used in 
the new theater has been awarded to 
Megquier &”joneli7"amT the oontract for 
cast iron has been awarded to Daniel T. 
Kelley & Sons. 
The contract for the terra ootta work 
has been awarded to the Northwestern 
Terra Cotta company of Chioago. 
*********** *********** 
* THE COOK * 
* IS PLEASED * 
¥ ¥ 
¥ ¥ 
¥ When knowing that the T flavoring extract used has the desired 
¥ strength, and will never disappoint. ¥ 
¥ Only the best extracts will stand the ¥ 
v, teat. * * 
’ BAKER’S * 
t extracts * 
$ Are pure fruit ex- ¥ V carefully prepared, and could ¥ 
¥ anything else but the best ex- 
V 
* year, and 67 
haVe Btood the tcst for * 
* . 
* NEVER l 
* DISAPPOINT. » 
*********** **********£ 
GROCER’S PICNIC. 
A Time of Dining and Sports at Old Or- 
chard Today. 
Today the retail grocers, provision, 
llsk and produce dealers go to Old Or- 
chard on their annual picnic. The are to 
dine from 10.45 to 12.30 off the fat of the 
land at Hotel Imperial and both before 
and after dinner participate In a series 
of athletio games. The games, the 
prizes and the donors of the prizos are 
mentioned below: 
FORENOON. 
Baso Ball, 10 bags W. flour, Brown 
& Josselyu. 
Rope Pull, case Fairbanks’ Cottoleue. 
100 yards dash, men 50 years or over, 
gold headed cane, Portland Rendering 
Co. 
ICO yards (lash, men weighing 185 
pounds or more, box Paul Kauvar oigars, 
M illiken-Tomlinson Co. 
200 yards dash, boys under 15 years, 
box of oandy, Twitohell, Champlin Co. 
g Throwing hammer, half ^barrel of piok- 
ics, Foster Bros. 
Running jump, case devilled ham, 
Armour Co., F. A. Chenery, agent. 
AFTERNOON. 
Bioyolo race, box of cigars, J. S. Nicker- 
son. 
2 Putting shot, case Huokin’s Souos 
Twitohell Champlin Co. 
Throwing base ball,butter dish Slmoa- 
tou & Randall. 
Polo vault, one dozen quart bottles of 
pickles Foster Bros. 
xw yarus aasn, oue case solid silver 
spoons Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
200 yards dash,silver pitcher, Hammond 
Beef Co. 
Base ball, case lord, John P. Squire & 
Co. J. H. Vose, agent. 
Standing broad jump, case boneless 
herring, Lord Bros. 
i SaudiDg jump, case salt,fish,Lord Bros. 
Running high jump, tub butter, B. 
Griffin & Co. 
Hop, skip and jump, case maccaroni, 
S. S. Pierce Co. 
Potato race, box chocolate, J. B. Don- 
nell & Co. 
Sack race, one case of chooolate, S. S. 
Pierce Co. 
Three legged race,two silk umbrellas, 
Chase & Sanborn. 
50 yards dash for ladles, Florida water, 
bottlo perfume, Baker Extract Co. 
Water race, butter dish,Portland Ceam- 
ery. 
Best lady waltzer, order for oue dozen 
pictures, J. Longfellow Gallery. 
Also cigars from the following firms, 
Conant, Patrick & Co., Shaw, Ham- 
mond & Carney, H. H. Nevins & Co., 
Cook, Everett &Pennell; bills of fare, C. 
M. Rice & Co.; committee badges, C. 
H. Robinson & Co. 
Prize for the oldest grooer now In 
business, one case Eli Pettijobn’s best, 
F. H. King, agent. 
Prize from W. W. Latham & Co. 
The committee having the afiair in 
charge are: W. L. Daggett, George C. 
Barrows, Johnny Woods, John Church, 
A. M. Hannaford, L. N. Huston, L. A. 
3doKenney, E. 3d. Thornes, K. Hannaford, 
T. Foley, W. A. Cobb, C. A. Beau. 
LABOR DAY- 
Officers of the Central Labor Union 
Elected* 
The Labor Day committee reported 
that arrangements are about completed. 
The unions have nearly all voted to 
take part in the parade; the others will 
|jiuuaui,y utnu ttuiiiuu tuu uujiiiiig we«K. 
The committee on sports have mane out 
n large list which will be published 
later. The transportation committee re- 
port that all arrangements are com- 
pleted with the Maine Central ralltcnd 
and speoial trains will he run to Sebago 
Lake the same as In previous years. 
The committee on catering report that 
they have not received any bids as yet 
for the catering privilege. 
The following officers of the Central 
Labor union were elected for th ensuing 
term: 
President—W. H. Gilpatriok. 
Vice President—M. J. Conley. 
Hi cording Secretary—James Kelley. 
Financial Secretary—W. L. Howe. 
Treasurer—W. W. Wyiuan. 
Sergeant-at-arms—J£. A.Hatcn. 
Trustees—!'. B. Shelvey, W. H. Lysath, 
A. H. Coicord. 
Auditor—Walter Matthews, J, F. Sul- 
livan, L. D. Ward. 
The Central Labor Union received 
thoir charter from the American Fedei- 
ation of Labor. The Centrai has. been 
only a local body heretofore but is now 
connected with headquarters. 
F. li. Hatch was eleoted chief marshal 
of the Labor Day parade, and all unions 
are requested to elect a captain of their 
own union and notify the chief marsha 
as soon as possible. 
Trial Justice M»;]\lnnnus to Come h<tfnr« 
Judge Kobiuson. 
Trial Justice McMannus, of Cape Eliza- 
beth, will be up before the municipal 
court this morning, charged with selling 
liquor. Saturday night Deputy Sheriffs 
Frith and Plumruer went to 'the Forest 
Garden House on the Cope Cottage road 
and seized a quantity of liquor. Jc is 
claimed that Mr. McMannus was in 
charge of the liquor, although be denies 
that he was anything but a boarder. It 
is thought, however,that he will not con- 
test, but will pay his 4100 and costs. 
Trial Justice McMannus has had rather 
a sensational life lately. Not long ago 
he had a suit in court, claiming that his 
wife had been previously married, nud 
that that marriage ought to be annulled. 
Mr. MoMannus appeared at Cape Eliza- 
beth as a regular army soldier aud when 
his term of enlistment expired settled at 
South Portland. 
Atlantic and St. Lawrence. 
At the annual meeting of the Atlantic 
& St. DHwrence railroad held yesterday, 
these officers were eleoted t 
President—Charles M. Hays, Montreal. 
Vice-Presidents—Geo. P. Wescott, Frank- 
lin R. Barrett, W. W. Duffett, Stephen 
H. Small, W. W. Brown. Portland; Ueo. 
if. Reove, Montreal; Edward A. Noyus, 
Philip G. Brown,Portland, 
ON THE KITE TRACK. 
First Bay of the Racing Meet at Old 
Orchard, 
Large Crowd and Fast Track—Dexter K., 
a Decring Horse Wins a Six Heat Kace 
iu the 0.30 Trot—Veta Captures the 
0.13 Face, and Madeline 1'ollard the 
3.35 Face. 
The second racing meet of the season 
at tho Old Orchard kite truck began yes- 
terday under favorable conditions. The 
afternoon was excessively warm hut a 
strong southerly breeze swept across tho 
track and made the grand stand about 
as comfortable a spot as one could find 
on a hot day. 
The ladies formed the largest portion 
of tho attendance and seemed by far the 
most enthusiastic spectators in the grand 
stand. A hand which was engaged to 
enliven the tedious waits between heats 
succeeded admirably in this regard and 
having played its repetoire of popular 
airs, retired from tho scene about the 
middle of tho afternoon amidst the 
plaudits of the orovvd. 
The three races which were on'the oard 
for the afternoon were interesting and 
well worth seeing. Mr. Frank Walker 
oilioiated as starter and it is needless to 
say the field in every heat was sout away 
in excellent shape and without any of 
those exasperating delays whioh make 
trotting races to the ordinary speotator 
so uninteresting. The other judges were 
n u, IUIO WDU’AUUYVU UU V» ft- 
paper man, and Mr.W. A. Whittier. Mr. 
Charles Barnard of Boston served as 
timer. 
The 2.30 trot was the olosost and most 
exciting of the afternoon. There were 
seven starters in this raoe and among 
them were nearly all of the old Rigby 
favorites eligiblo to this class. 
Agnes, a raoe winner at the meeting 
at Rigby last weok, found little difficul- 
ty in landing the first heat,while Dexter 
K, driven by Ira Woodbury of Portland, 
and owned by Patrick Kane of Doering, 
who was the favorite in the pools, fin- 
ished fourth. 
In tho second heat of this race Dexter 
K did muoh Detter and passed under the 
wire an easy winner making a very 
close finish with Chazy Boy and Agnes. 
In tho third heat Dexter K broke 
shortly after the word was given und 
came In the next to the last horse in the 
procession. Chazy Boy, another Rigby 
race winner last week, finished first. 
In tho next heat Woodbury got another 
mortgage on the lead at the send off 
and finished Dexter K first, making a 
close drive with Auges and Planxty. 
In the fifth heat the Deering horse 
again flinched at the shadows cast by 
the judges’ stand across the traok and 
went into,the air. Ben Walker with Chazy 
Hoy took the lead and when turniug in- 
to the strecob, turned out towards the 
outside of the traok and out of position. 
Agues, driven by John Kinney, was 
making a drive for the heat, but ow- 
ing to Walker’s position on the outside, 
could not get by Chazy Boy for the lead. 
Anges finished seooud, a length behind 
Chazy Boy, but was given the heat, 
Walker, with Chazy Boy being given the 
last position for driving out of position 
in the stretoh. This gave Dexter K, the 
Deering favorite, the seooud position, 
although he really finished third. 
Five beats having now been trotted, 
only the three beat winners Chazy Boy, 
Angos and Dexter K, came out for the 
sixth heat, the rest of the field being 
ruled out. In tills heat Woodbury 
showed the superiority of his horse by 
finishino1 a Inner!,h nhpnH nf +>10 nthm. 
two horses. Dexter K, won first money, 
Agnes, second; Chazy Boy third and 
Planxty fourth. The best time of the 
race was 2.17 1-2, made by Dexter K. 
i 'l'be 2.25 pane was won by Madeline 
Pollard in threo straight heats and was 
her race from the start and not very in- 
teresting. Nelson Allen, driven by Wood- 
bury nud Burtona, were distanced In the 
first heat by bad breaks. The best time 
uf the rase was 2.13 3-4, made In the sec- 
ond heat. 
Six good ones oame out for the word 
in the 2.13 pace. Jack Bowen was up 
behind ltefiua and was quite a favorite 
in the pools, but broke somewhere on 
the back stretch in the first heat and 
was distanced. Paul Cifford was also 
distanced by making bad breaks in the 
first heat. 
The race was between Veta and Oddi- 
ty, the latter capturing the first heat, but 
could do no hotter in the suooeedlug 
ones, although he was driven to win 
every time. Veta. landed the next three 
heats without much difficulty, although 
Bon Walker and Jim Corbett, and Dal- 
ghetty, driven by John Kinney, were 
pushed for all they were worth in the last 
two heats. The finish iu the fourth heat 
was particularly exoiting, the horses 
coming down the stretch neok and nock- 
blit Veta after all succeeded in pulling 
under the wire a longth to the good. g 
The card for today is a fine one and 
some excellent sport may be looked for 
among all the fine ones which will 
start. 
The summaries of yesterday's races 
follow: 
2.30 Class, Trotting, Purse $500. 
Dexter K. ch h hv Maine Pa- 
triot, (Woodbury), 4 1 b 1 2 1 
Agnes, bik in by Sherman, 
(Kinney), 1 3 2 8 1 3 
Chazy B07.br g by Candidate, 
Chazy Maid by Chazy Patoli- 
en, (Ben Walker), 7 2 1 7 6 2 
Pluuxtv, b g, (Pierce), 2 4 3 3 3ro 
Nana, br m, (Foster), 3 5 5 5 6 ro 
Paddv O, b g, (Houghton), 6 6 7 4 4 ro 
Baron Kobo, b b, (Wilson), 6 7 4 6 dr 
Time—2.22 1-2, 2.17 3-4,2.20 1-2, 2.17 1-2, 
2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-2. 
2.25 Clasu, Pacing, $500. 
Madeline Pollard, bik m by Nod 
V,dam by Brown Hal, (Paigo), 1 1 1 
Success, b m, (Golden), 2 2 2 
Flossie W, b in, (Waloott), 3 3 3 
Muse, g g, (Wilson), 4 4 4 
Nelson Alien, br b, (Woodbury), (Is. 
Burona, b in, (Sroug), da. 
Time—2.14 1-4, 2.13 3-4, 3.16. 
3.13 Class, Paoing, Purse $500. 
Veta, b m, by Dunton Wilkes, 
dam by Blue Bull, (Nltz), 3 113 
Oddity, oh h (Billy O'Neil), 12 4 1 
Balghetty, b b, (Kinney,) 3 3 3 4 
Jim Corbett, b g, (Ben Walker), 4 4 2 3 
Paul Clifford, b a, (Coakley), da 
Reflna, g m, (Bowen), da f 
Time-2.13 1-4, 2.10 1-4, 2.12 1-2, 2.11 3-4 
NARROWLY ESCAPED- 
Father Klauder and Hon. W. H. Looney in 
a Smash Up. 
Lust Friday Hon. William H. Looney 
went to visit a friend, Father Klauder, 
the local priest. iThe latter met Mr. 
Looney | at the" railroad station 
at North W’hitofleld with a “horse 
and carriage. While driving away 
from the station the horse became fright- 
ened at a hand car and ran away. Fath- 
er Klauder was thrown out of the car- 
riage and was badly injured about his 
chest. He was rendered unconscious and 
had one rib badly injured. 
The horse kept ou running and Mr. 
Looney in order to save himself jumped 
into a ditch and strange to say escaped 
unhurt. The horse kept on and ran 
against a tree by the roadside. The car- 
riage was demolished and Mr. Looney is 
congratulating himself upon his narrow 
escape. 
Fr. Klauder is now able to be out but 
is still very weak. 
The Bar Picnic, 
The annual picnic and dinner of the 
Cumberland Bar will be bold at the Mer- 
ryooneag house, South Harpswell, ou 
Friday next. Among the iuvited guests 
will be the judges of the Supreme 
Judioial Court, Judges Putnam, Webb 
and Aldrioh of the United States courts, 
Judge Peabody Judgo IJonnoy and oth- 
ers. Steamers will leave Portland pier 
at 9 and 10.30 a. m. Members are request- 
odd to take the 9 a. m. boat if possible. 
Civil Service Examination, 
A civil sorvioe examination which be- 
gan at 9 o’oioek yesterday morning a rid 
oontlnned four hours aud a half, was 
held at the Post offioe yesterday. Seven 
applicants presented themselves, three 
for positions as clerks and four for carri- 
ers, One young lady took the examina- 
tion for clerkship. Superintendent 
Charles E. Jellison was in charge of the 
examination assisted by Clerk Thomas 
F. Sheehan. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Brunswick, July 28, Joseph II. Durginaud 
Lizzie M. Clifford. 
In Dorchester. July 29, Edmund C. Forbes ol 
Clinton. Mass., aud Juliia E. Long, formerly ol 
Portland. 
In Gray. July 31. Oscar C. Sttnclifleld of New 
Gloucester aud Clara M. Doughty. 
In Milo, July 30, Charles H. West and Nora 
L. Gould. 
In Stoneham, July 25, Solomon D. Wilson and 
Susie Chandler, both of Lovell. 
In Montague, July 29, G. W. Johnson aud 
Laura B. Coffin. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Aug. 4. Clara E„ wife of John W. 
Smith, aged 47 years, 5 months, 23 days. 
[Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon at 3 
o'clock, from her late residence. No. 31 Lafay- 
ette street. 
LBurlal at convenience of the family 
In this city, Aug. 3. Margaret E., infant 
daughter of James aud Hannah McGluty, aged 3 months, G days. 
[Funeral from parents’ residence, No. 28 New- 
bury street, Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock* 
At Great Chebeague Island. Aug. 4. Amaiicf, 
E., daughter of Joanna and the late Asa Doughty, 
aged 21 years. 4 months. 
[Funeral services Wednesday at 1 o'clock at 
her mother’s residence. Great Chebeague Island. 
At Cash’s Corner, south Portlauu. Aug. 4, 
James Walker, aged 68 years. 6 months. 
LFuueral Thursday afternoon from Brown’s 
Hill church. 
In Newton, Mass.. Aug. 4. Mary, daughter of 
Ilobert and the late Annie Costello, formerly of 
Portland, aged 14 years. 
[Funeral services at the Cathedral of the Im- 
maculate Conception Thursday morning at 9 
o’clock. 
In St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 3, Madelle, only child 
of John A. and Delia X. Kennedy, and grand- 
child of Mrs. Catherine Flaherty ol this city, aged 11 years, 11 months. 
In Lewiston, July 31, John C. Hegarthy, aged 
54 years. 
In Brunswick, July 20, Joseph W. Estes, aged 
52 years. 
m mxliela centre, July 24, Mrs. Sabrina Kid- 
der, aged SO years. 
In Augusta, July 27, Mrs. Betsy P. Erskiue, 
aged 68 years. 
In Brewer, July 31, William McNauglit, aged 
44 years. • 
lu Atkinson, July 24, Daniel D. Tewksbury, 
aged 62 years. 
lTlie funeral serviees of tbe late Addle I. Bili- 
be'r will be held Thursday at 2 p. m. at No. 81 
Myrtle street. 
[Tbe funeral of Mr. James Walker will lake 
place at 2 p. m. Thursday. 
even 
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a grain of salt is 
wanting to emphasize and 
make perfect the flavor of ^ 
1 NONE SUCH! 
I MINCE MEAT. 1 
A Pure, -wholesome,— an econom-8 
C ical luxury. Sold everywhere. 3 
St, Take no substitute. -M? 
V Send namo and address for booklet, S' 
E“ 
Mrs. Popklns’ Thanksgiving.” ■nrwirn 
1ELL-S0ULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. y| 
SEW A li V KltTISKaUCNTfil, 
NEW BICYCLE, $35.00, 
Wen’s and Ladies’. 
This is a this year’s well known relia- 
ble wheel which has been selling every- 
where for $75. A party having too many 
is closing them out. We have a few. 
We also have the Cosmopolitan at 
$50.00, and some excellent bargains in 
second hand wheels. 
o. fTIiunt, 
60S Congress Street. 
augo.u.a 
NEW APVEKTISBMmnrS. 3StKT«< AOVJEKTISEMKWTIS. 
HVCKINS’ SOUPS 
In two hemispheres for nearly half a century, 
these World Famous Soups have held the con- 
fidence and had the patronage of epicures and 
people of refinement. Wholesale by 
augStf TWITCIIULL, CJIAIIPLlBi CO. 
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| if its a nr 
j UQEl 
| RANGE ] 
I HEATER, ( 
1 It iis Success and. Comfort at All Ties. 1 
| PORTLAND | 
| STOVE FOUNDRY GO., | 
lietailed at the Foundry, M 
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST., = 
i R. S. DAVIS & CO., 0. M. & D. W. NASH and LERQY YATES Local Agts. 1 
§5 Repairs Obtained Quickly, ;• 
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CRAB 1 QUEL 
Save all the money you can 
and start about it by making it 
a rule to do your purchasing at 
this store. 
We offer you advantages both 
in goods and prices, or we 
wouldn’t ask for your trade. 
TODAY WE OFFER: 
1000 pairs Odd Knee Pants for Boys’, 
new ones just made up, sizes 4- to 10 
years tne very nest values we uvei saw, 
50c, 6.5c, 75c, 85c, and $1.00 per pair. 
300J\Vashable Suits for Boys 4 to 12 
years of age at 70c, $1.25 and $1.50. 
Boys’ Fine Double Breasted Knee Pant 
Suits are being closed out at bargain 
prices, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50 and $5.00, for 
boys 5 to 15 years. 
Several hundred pairs of Odd Knee 
Pants made to match suits, being closed 
out at reduced prices. 
See vvliat $1.00 will do for a good pant. 
Boys’ Summer Keefers, sizes 4 to 16, 
selling exceedingly cheap, one lot sizes, 
S to 15 all wool, was $5.00. now $2.50. 
Plenty of those great wearers for Boys, 
CORDUROY KNEE PANTS, 




BOOH AND JOB PRlfiTES 
Wo. 37 PLUM STREET. 
BLI.SK 
DRESS GOODS. 
Some entirely new things in figured 
novelties, and among them are Black 
Lizard Cloth. This seems to be the 
new thing, We have them in two 
qualities. 40 inch. 75c, and 42 inch, 
$1.00 yard. Made by Priestly. Ask 
to see them, Also Black figured 
wool Jacquard’s four different styles 
44 in. wide, 50c yard, extra good 
values. You will say so when you 
see them. 
We have some handsome Black 
Figured Mohairs, 44 in., 50c yard. 
in v,uuuci*i.uju wuii me a.oove, we 
have the Black India Twills and 
Serges at prices lower than you have 
been in the habit of paying. 
We can sell you a good all wool 
Black Serge for 29c yard, better 
ones for 33c and 39c yard. We have 
one lot of handsome small figured 
silk and wool novelties 44 inches 
wide, formerly sold for $1.00, to be 
closed out at 75c yard. 
Another lot of Artikel Stripes, 44 
inch wide, sold for $1.50 yard, will be 
closed out at $1.00 yard. Ask tojsee 
these two lines. 
Store closed Saturdays at one 
o’clock p. m. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
WHITE’S 
SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR. 
During August we will sell all our Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Rus- 
set Goods at cost. This is a bona fide offer. 
Our reasons for doing the same is, that we are 
preparing lor our extensive line ol Fall and 
Winter Footwear. 
Watch for our fall styles in ladies’ and gentle- 
men’s footwear. 
WHITE’S 
Opp. Treble House, Portland, Maine. 
augo eodtf 
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We have a limited number of Stylish Outing Suits Blue Blaz- 
ers with Check Skirts, in three grades, to be sold t’o-day as i'o!- 
lows: 
$10.00 Suits for $5.00. $12.75 Suits for $6.37 
$16.00 Suits for $8.00. 
Also other grades in Storm Serge Outing Suits, $5.00 8 75 
FOR VACATION 
we have Separate Skirts in all grades of wool material. Si 98 
$2.98, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.00. JS' 
Separate Duck Skirts, 98 cts. 
Linen Skirts, $1.00 to $1.98. 
Crash Skirls, $1.75 to 1.98. 
Our Separate Skirts all made are sold at prices customers would 
pay for the material and linings. We propose to make August a busy month; good skirts and low prices will do it. We make any grade to measure without extra charge, if customers prefer. 
The following are some of the goods we shall sell at Cm Prices for to-day. 
I 
Girls’ Dresses all of the $1.00, 
1.25 for 79 cts. 
Boys’ Washable Duck Suits, 
50c, 98c, $1.50. 
Separate Duck Pants, 29c and 
33c. 
Percale Shirts and Waists in 
Mew Patterns. Price $2.00. 
$2.25, 2.50, 2.75 Hammocks 
for $1.98. 
$2.75 Lilliputian Suits (or girls in Mavy Blue Stripes (or 1.9S. 
1 Lot of Colored Blouses for 
Boys, 50c. Grade to-day Price 
36c. 
1 Lot of Skirts and Waists in 
black and white check, $1.50 
grade for 98c. 
We have one of the largest 
Wrapper departments in the 
state and carry all grades from 
75c to $5.00. 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
$l|liight Dresses 69s each. 
To-day we offer Ladies’ 
white cotton Night Desses, 
tucked yokes,hainbiirg trim- 
med, been selling at $1.00 
each, at only «9 cents each. 
STAMPED LINEN DEPT. 
Tile latest patterns in the Imi- 
tation Irish Point work are now 
on sale. 
Several styles of Shams, Centre 
Pieces, Doylies and Scarfs are 
disnlayed in the Congress street 
nilltlAlV A IIIAPA AVlancisrA MS.... 
can be found at the department. 
Prices and styles are just right. 
New line of elegant patterns 
and colorings in Fancy Silks at 
same department, 
50c Per Yard. 
HOSIERY DEPT. 
VACATION STOCKINGS. 
We offer at this department 
four special values in boys’ one 
and one Ribbed Hose, heavy 
double knees,heels ahdtoes that 
are especially adapted to vaca- 
tion wear. 
12 l>2c per pair. 
25c per pair. 
38c per pair. 
50c per pair. 
misses’ Plain Fast Black Cot- 
ton Hose at 12 1 -2c,26c, and 38c 
CORSET DEFT, 
Your favorite Corsets are in- 
cluded in iiie immense line we 
show at the department. 
B. V. Corsets ordinary and 
summer weight at 50c per pair. 
Four styles Perfect Fitting 
Corsets at 75c per pair. 
18 styles at $1.00 per pair. 
6 styles at $1.25 per pair. 
6 styles at $1.50 per pair. 
All the most popular styles of 
imported and domestic Corsets 
that retail at from $1.75 la 3.85 
per pair. One of our specialties 
is the easiest and most desirable 
Bicycle Corset now on the mar- 
ket, at $1,00 per pair. 
GLOVES DEPT, 
Summer Gloves. Latest color- 
ings in Ladies’ Silk Gloves with 
leuyser Tips at 50 cents per pair. 
Ladies’ Black Kayser Tipped 
Silk Gloves at 50c per pair. 
Ladies’ Tan Silk Gloves with 
black stitching; Black Silk 
Gloves with white stitcliiug, 50c 
per pair.’ 
Ladies’ Linen Colored Siik 
Gloves, with brown, black and 
white stitching, four button 
lengths, at SOc per pair. 
Ladies’ Chamois Skiu Gloves 
in white and natural,at 75c and 
$1.00 per pair. 
$1.25 Night Dresses $1 each. 
Today we offer Ladies’ Cot- 
ton Night Dresses, line tucked 
yokes, feather edged braid 
and huiuburg trimmed re- 
duced from $1.25 to $t each. ] 
RINES BROTHERS CO.1 
mSCKIXANBOilS*. .. 
--------— 
Invented in iSiob}’' Che lale Dr. A. Johnson, 
Tvxmily Physician. It is the # best, the oldest. Every* Mother should have it in the house. 
I have never been able to sell any other Lini- 
ri-P.it leil with me and claimed to be just as 
y. .'Oil as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Simply 
the name Johnson’s is ivhat sells to niv trade. 
Alonzo Pnm noton, V7. Eowdoic, Me. 
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle. 
I'.'rf'-? i'n l'rtx. So id everywhere. Price, S5 cents. 
I-, I, 3. JOIFNSOX & CO.. Boston, Mass. 
hivelvcure biliousness and sick headache, 
lb cr and bowed coir.plaints. They expel all impurities 
1. ;i the blood. Delicate women fmd relief from 
using them. Price25 cts.;.five $1^0. Pamphlet free. 
I. ;. J(. IIN&QN & CO., 22 Custom House bt»'Bostou> 
SCHOOLS. 
WESTBROOK SEftlSNARY- 
A Hone School for Both Sexes. 
Prepares for the best colleges and scientific 
schools. Opportunity for three years in French 
and Herman under an accomplished specialist 
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work 
a special feature. Regular systematic training 
in English, oratory and physical culture 
throughout the courses. 
Experienced tea hers. Thorough instruc- 
tion. Beautiful grounds. Healthful location, 
with land and sea breezes. Homelike air and 
character. 
63d Year Bogins September 8- 
For catalogue with full information send to 
the president, 
KliV. 11. S. WHITMAN, Deering, Me. 
jl.v29dlm 
MPIMSCAX MSTRhT COXVEXTIOX 
me iiepu oilcans oi the first congressional 
District will hold a convention in City Hall, 
Portland, on Thursday. August 6th, 1896, at 
10 o’clock, a.m.. for the purpose of nominat- 
ing a candidate for Rt^iresentativo in Con- 
gress, mid transacting any other business 
that may properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows. Each city and town will be entitled 
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast 
for the Republican candidate fo? Governor 
in 1894, an additional delegate, and for a 
fraction of 40 votes in excess fo 75, an addi- 
tional delegate. 
The Disrict committee will be in session 
in Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. in. on the 
day oi the convention to receive the creden- 
tials ot the delegates and to attend to such 
other business as may be necessary- 
Per Order, 
Republican District Committee. 
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman. 
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary. 
Portland, July 6th, 1896. 
Towns are entitled to delegates as fo lows: 
Baldwin, 3 Bridgton, 6 
Brunswick, 8 Cape Elizabeth, ) 
Casco, 2 Soutn Portland, j G 
Cumberland, 4 Deering, 9 
Falmouth, 3 Freeport, 5 
Gorham, 5 Gray, 4 
Harps well, 3 Harrison, 3 
Naples, 3 New Gloucester, 3 
Noitli Yarmouh, 2 Otisfield, 2 
Portland, 53 Pownal, 2 
Raymond, 2 Scarborough, 3 
Sebago, 2 Standish, 4 
Westbrook, lo Windham, 4 
Yarmouth, 4 Acton, 2 
Alfred, 3 Berwick, 5 
Biddeford, 15 Buxjon, 4 
Cornish, 3 Dayton, 2 
Elliott, 3 Hollis, 4 
Ivennebunk, 6 Kennebunkport, 4 
lvittery, 6 Lebanon. 3 
Limerick, 3 LImington, 3 
Lyman, 2 Newfield, 3 
North Berwick, 4 Old Orchard, 3 
Parsonsfield, 3 Saco, 10 
fjunford, 8 Shaping!*, 3 
South Berwick, 5 Water borough,i- v?2 
WelLs, 4 York, 4 
THE DAILY “PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodica 
tores of: 
John Chisholm, J 09 Congress street. 
A. B. Merrill, 2*7 
W.F. tioolil. *05 
N. G. Fessenden, 528 
tY. li. Jewett. 604 • 
J. A. Libby. E80 
F. A. Jeliisoa, 936 Congres street 
•I. J. Beardv, c-rth. 87 India street. 
F. H. Ersliine. 43 Middle street. 
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street. 
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street 
(S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street. 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Mkldlestreet. 
IV. a. Golden. 78 Exchange street. 
wcsuuan it west; y«j anci uo Gommerolal 
street. 
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street. 
Frank Freeman. 100 Brackett street. 
John II. Alien, 381 fg Congress street. 
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street G. J. Hodgson. 96Va Portland street 
T. M. Uiendontng, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
K. L. Littlefield, 180 Congress street 
J. E. Harmon. 1115 Congress street. 
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street 
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street. 
J. M, Googins, 221 Bpring street. 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
streets. 
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier 
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whan. 
John Cox. 23 Monument square, 
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street. 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street. 
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth, 
Congress Square, Preble and United States 
hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots 
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros’ 
s gents on all trains of the Maine Central’ 
Grand Trunk and Pori iand & Iiochester rail- 
roads and of .agents on any oi the Boston 
trains. 
Ihe Pitres can also be found at the folio win 
pi « s cut side the **l 
JLubu — J «j. HaskeiL 
j. Fi-r*;e, * 
Bath—Jolm 0. Sliaw. 
Berlin } alls. XL—C. S. Clark. 
B.daeford—A. M. Burnaam. 
\<. T. Bards ley, 
j-ridgtoi*—A. W. legal Is. 
i r.\.\ rwick—F. P. Shaw. 
Li; 'abeiii—Dyer & Jose. 
Cu:: Lor land Mills—H. G. Starr, 
dr: leu—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gould, 
Ckirnish—E. L. Brown.* 
l>wr :.g—N. J. Scanlon. 
i> e -ing Center—a. A. McCone. 
:«:u irisc u i— E. W. i) uuoar. 
DLair field—E. 11. Evans, 
i A.mii’gUm—H. P. White*Co. 
Free port—A. W. MitcUeiL 
Fryeburg—a. C. Frye. 
Fryoburg—J. T. Whitmore. 
G artiiner— Hussell P>i os. 
Green's Landing—S. vV. Fifield. 
Gorham—L. J. Lennond. 
*■ N. II.—ft. M. Leavitt* Sou. 
Kcnncbunk—J. H. Ous. 
]lennebunUport—C. E. Miller. 
Live rii .ore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—fa. .in'1 r & Winship. 
Long si an*'—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—8. A. Grant. 
>Iech falls—Morrill & Denning. 
N*-. I) •«*;•*• V. 0. Noyes. 
North : ifor.i. N.. K.—J. C. Huclitias 
Norway—i. i*. fttone. 
g. Noyes Co. 
Old Or* hard—fogg & i bby. 
lJvim.ond—A. li. Millett. 
•ft : fta- Laris—H. L. Kliiott. 
-C: A- Clifford. 
A. J. Huston. * 
i.forri—F. JI. Wingate. 
'favf1 ga i• fixi:y * Buck. 
i ortiaud—J. F. Memm&n, 
IJ. Bicker & Son. 
Windham—J. W. Bead. 
—A. I). ftturtevant, 
Lews—V- A. Bimrtleff. 
fHi.ii Wstfernoro—G. C. Downs, 
r-aoo -n. B. Kendjieks * Co. 
L. L. Preble. 
so si.-: Bristol—N. W. Gamage. 
i Lomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vi., u Haven—A. B. VinaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Waterv i lie—VV. D. S pal diug. 
W. ..:orook—W. B. Boothby. 
VViuturop—F. 8. Jackson, 
Woodiopds—Chapman * Wyman. 
Xar mouth vilie—G. Howard Humphrey. 
t TRAINING DOGS FO it WA It. 
_ 
t 
Military Attaches Abroad Report tkai 
They are Valuable. 
Teaching and Employment sf the Animal; 
Encouraged in the German Army- 
ltesults of Experiments Amply Justify 
Expectations of Fanciers— Bird fHogs 
Pontiles, atid Shepherd Hogs the lies 
Messenger— Fringing up the Pups. 
Washington, Aug. 2—That noble do- 
mestic animal, the dog, may one .day b< 
enlisted into tho United States Army. 
The War Department officials have read 
with much interest tho reports pri tin. 
military value of the dog which have 
been sent home by our military attaches 
abroad., So many and such valuable re- 
sults are reported from the foreign train- 
ing of these literal “dogs of war” that a 
similar feature may be added to oui 
army. 
The wonderful sagacity of the dog, his 
docility and alertness, bis capability oi 
nticotion for mankind, the aonteuess oi 
his sense of Brnell and hearing, his 
patience, speed, and endurance render 
him of great service in military opera- 
tions. Among the duties whioh may be 
intrusted to this faithful friend or man 
are carrying reports from advnnoed pa- 
trols, assisting outposts, maintaining 
communications between posts and pick- 
ets, and limiting for missing men. 
The Gorman Army, recognizing the 
possibilities of ynluablo seriyoo in dogs, 
has for some timo permitted and enoour- 
aged the training and employment of 
“war'dogs” by the rifle battalions, and 
the results of the experiments have amply 
justified the expectations of the dog fan- 
iiipi'ij Alitnh iitfiirmurinn luia lipmi oh- 
$»in6d from the dog trainers of the Ger- 
man serivee, and the material gathered 
has beenjprvserved in the division of 
military 'information. The subject is 
viewed with great interest by our ser- 
vioe poople, few of whom, even lovers of 
the dog, have .realized to what extent 
that animal might be educated to practi- 
cal utility. 
The requisite qualities of the ideal war 
dog upon which tiie Germans insist are 
purity of breed, perfect health, robust 
body, especially broad chest and siuewy 
legs, acute nose and ear, tenohableness, 
power of endurance, and watchfulness. 
The dogs which have been found to com- 
bine these ebaraotersties in tlio highest 
degree are the bird dogs, poodles, and 
shepherd dogs. Young poodles are iheld 
in great esteem for their docility, but 
the approaoh of age brings a dullness of 
the senses and laziness which renders 
them of little ubs in tbe latter part of 
their lives. The extraordinary intelli- 
gence of the shepherd dog, his adaptabil- 
ity to many climates, his alertness, and 
obedience are qualities wMob would 
mark him out as of singular fitness for 
the work, but those excellences are to 
some degree offset by his lack of affection 
Despite hia untrustworthiness on this 
account, he is, nevertheless, a favorite 
military dog, highly prized and much 
bbU>ved‘,;tyy the army. 
The bird dog- unites tbe good qualities 
of the poodle and the shepherd dog, and 
is distinguished by a lively sense of duty 
and attachment. Hia intelligence is re- 
raurkable, and ns he beoomes conscious 
of the speeiflo duties that his matter re- 
quires of him his inclination for hunting 
gradually disappears and he becomes „the 
trusty and efficient war dog par excel- 
lence. 
The general preparatory training of the 
dog for service is naturaily arduous and 
exacting, and one of two methods is 
usually practiced, in accordance with the 
susceptibility and general character of 
the individual dog. These are the severe 
training by forolble means of the dog 
kept isolated in order to bring about an 
unconditional subordination of will, and 
the mild methods in which stress is laid 
upon the Intercourse of the dog with his 
master land the affeotiou thus evolved, 
and in the development of thet dog’s In- 
telligence. The latter method iB deemed 
preferable wheD practicable, aud is us- 
ually employed with the bird dog and 
poodle. 
Tbo ohoice of a competent and wise 
trainer is, of course, of the very highest 
importance, if serviceable results are to 
be expected. The n ire training of the 
dogs of a battalion a placed in tbe hands 
of a responsibl3 ot‘ r, familiar with and 
experienced in matters, and under 
ti. ,3 ~ -n.f 
the trainers who ra selected from the 
corporals or privates frequent changes 
of trainers’ assistants are avoided as uiuah 
as possible for obvious reasons. The 
superintending officer is charged wi th 
the procurement of the dogs and the gen- 
eral supervision of Iheir distribution and 
oaro. A careful record is kept of the 
dog’s pedigree, history, and progress in 
training, and this furnishes invaluable 
data for experimentation. 
The eduoation usually begins when the 
dog is about six months old, and only 
the simplest principles of obedience and 
the early awakening of affection and in- 
telligence are at first aimed at. The first 
exercise consists only in leading with the 
lash which is intended to instill obedience 
and attention to the trainer. Punish- 
ments at this and all stages are but spar- 
ingly moted out, and on the other hand 
praise and petting ure net to be lavished 
without discrimination. The dog is 
taught to comprehend that when fastened 
to the lash he is to pay attention to his 
master and to nothing else. He is never 
at this stage allowed to leave the barracks 
unleashed. He soon learns to follow and 
obey implicitly. 
Next needs to be developed the watch- 
fulness that is inborn in the dog. This 
training begins indoors. The trainer 
places himself with a dog In a room, the 
surroundings of which are as quiet as 
possible, and 1ms his assistant knook at 
the door. He then oalls the dog’s atten- 
tion to their noise and incites him to 
growl; barking is, of course sought to be 
prevented. When the dog is larger and 
has gained in courage and self-confidence 
he is taken leashed out of doors by the 
trainer at night, when the dog’s hearing 
and alertness are not acute, to some iso- 
lated point. Then the assistant quietly 
steals up from the windward side, and 
the dog is trained to quietly notify his 
master of the approach at the greatest 
possible distance. The assistant must al- 
ways be a stranger to the dog, and oaro 
is taken that the dog does not attack him 
for a fierce, biting dog is UBoless in mili- 
tary serviefe. It is not to be expected 
that even these simple accomplishments 
are to be arrived at without groat expen- 
diture of patience and perseverance, but 
ns the training proceeds and the dog’s 
sagacity is awakenod the eduoation be- 
comes more rapid und more fruitful of 
serviceable result. 
When the dog’s watchfulness is well 
developed he is some day led away from 
his trainer by an assistant and then sent 
back, again returns and is again sent 
back, the exercise being repeated fre- 
quently, until the dog learns what is re- 
quired of him, and soon is aide to return 
long distances over the shortest route. 
He is then taught retrieving, running 
back and retrieving lost articles, anil re- 
trieving an article carried out by an as- 
sistant. The articles are all familiar to 
the dog, and their number is increased 
only very gradually. A small vocabu- 
lary of commands, agreed upon between 
trainer and assistant, can bo made intel- 
ligible to most dogs, so time in time they 
will do at bidding the required oommis- 
siou, often over long stretches of ground, 
the trainers being invisible fiuin tbs 
direct route of transit. 
The exercises just described are but 
preliminary to teaching the dog the use 
of the report peuoh, which is one of his 
most important duties in ins military 
career. The pouch is shown to the dog, 
a pieoe of paper is put in the pouch, and 
the dog’s attention called to it, ami he is 
then sent to the assistant, who takes the 
paper ftotn tbo pouoli, and, by petting 
the dog, shows him that he has performed 
that whiob was required of niui. The distances are gradually "increased, and 
tlie work is continued in'such a way that 
the dog passes from master to assistant 
by the reverse of a road known to ,hlm. 
Little iniluonce can be exercised on the 
speed of a dog, and great cure is taken to 
preserve his pleasure in the work, and 
tilMtjbe be not overworked or bored. 
It now romains to practice traversing 
great distance by the shortest route, ami the work is done over ground where the view is obstsudt^d. The assistant, lead- 
ing the dog by the leash, walks away 
from the conduotor, moving in various 
directions, and sends the dog back £to bis 
master with the proper word of com- 
mand. After some attempts to follow the 
soent, the dog will select the shortest 
route of his own accord, but there are no 
moans of making him understand how to 
take cross cuts. 
The canine Mercury is also habituated 
to overcoming obstacles of terrain and 
art, avoiding water oourses of some 
width, which necessitates particular 
training in swimming, not very difficult 
for most dogs. When Tray has gained 
much seif-confidencc, and is thorough in 
his previous work, the exercises are held 
in frequented places, in (. villages, and in 
the dark. He easily becomes accus- 
tomed to ring, since, as soon as ho is per- 
mitted to leave the burraoks, he is taken 
along to the target ranges, and his first 
sorvloe may oonsist in maintaining com- 
munication between the firing stand and 
the markers. 
The final test of Ills training consists in 
the dog performing his work in the same 
reliablo manner when led by some one 
not his instructor. The use of an assis- 
tant latterly has made it clear to the dog 
that he is not to obey his master alone, 
i* nuo knu*juiio uaiucr in lujiinuou uy 
some one else, the latter learns the char- 
acter of the dog and the method by which 
he has been trained, that he may follow 
up the training in the game way. If, 
under suoh circumstances, the work of 
the dog remains reliable he is considered 
trained for employment in the sorvice.— 
N. y. Times. 
HAY FIRE WORKS. 
One Was Fall of Earning Grass at Calais. 
Calais, AugUBt 4.—A very calm eve- 
ning prevented what threatened to be a 
disastrous fire in Calais, Monday. About 
9 o’olook Monday evening the stable be- 
longing to Mr. George Cullerton on Bjel- 
more street was found to be on fire and 
In a short time two adjaoent barns, a 
shed and the residence of Mr. Cullerton 
were all in flames. The stable contained 
hay and large bunohea of this hay, r11 
a flame, rose high In the air, but happily 
there was no wind to carry the burning 
brands to any distance. The lire was 
cheoked before Mr. Cullerton’s residenoe 
was completely destroyed, but what fire 
didn’t consume water greatily damaged. 
The loss was over ¥2000 and was partly 
covered by insurance. 
PEARY TO BE ENVIED. 
His Expedition Is Stuck Fast in an Ice 
Floe. 
Gloucester, Mass., August 4.—Prof. K. 
8. Tarr 6$ Cornell University, who start- 
ed with Lieutenant Peary on an Arctin 
geological expedition in the steamer 
Hope, has written to his family that they 
are stuofc in the ioe. The steamer is 
hung up in the floe Ice off the Green- 
land coast The letter was evidently 
hurriedly written and does not give all 
the details to make a connected story. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Freeport. 
J South Freeport, Aug. 4—This has 'been 
UUD Ui DUO ^UUiBDD UUJIUg Btaanuo uvol 
known. Some of our farmers have but 
just finished securing their small crop of 
hay. The grain crop will he good this 
year. All cultivated crops are doing 
nicely. Berries are plentiful, and apples 
promise to be abundant. 
Mr. Bert Chadsey has recovered from 
his recent illness. | 
Little Harold Randall, who has been 
sick so long, is out again. 
Whooping oough has been quite preva- 
lent among the children, most of whom, 
however, are better now. 
Oapt, Howard Lambert has besn home 
from Lubec during the past week; also 
J. A. Tedford, from Bath, and G. W. 
Soule from Boston. 
Some of the arrivals the past few days 
aro: Mr. Standlsb Simmons and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Welch, of South Boston, 
at B. P. Soule’s; Mr. A. B. Sanclbery, 
of Boston, pt J. G. Wengren’s; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Webster, of Orono, at J. W. 
Iversoh’s; Mr. Alfred Soule and family 
of Gambrldgeport, Mass.; Mr. Otis L 
Cofin, of Oakland, Gal., at Andrew 
Bradbury’s; Mrs. C. R. Hills and Mrs. 
D. J. Bradley, of Boston, at R. H. 
Brown’s. 
The children of our Sunday sohool, 
with their teaohers and many of their 
friends, are enjoying a pionfo at Harps- 
well Center today, going and returning 
by steamer Madeline. 
Gray. 
Dry Mills, Aug. 4. Mrs. Edith Rowe, 
daughter of Richard Colley, who haf 
been visiting him witn her children foi 
several weeks past, returned to her home 
at Cumberland Mills last Monday. 
Miss Carrie Libby, who has been visit- 
• ing her father, John M. Libby, returned 
to Boston Tuesday. 
Miss Naomi Briggs returned from 
Paris last week. 
Misses Iiettio and Grace Dow are al 
the beach. 
James Nash, who has been sick foi 
several weeks, died Monday. He was 
about 80 years old. Ho was a Grand Ar- 
ia v mail. 
H. L. Morse is gaining slowly, bul 
bis arm is not so he oan use it any yet. 
Hebron. 
Hebron, Aug. 4. For soveral years the 
number of summer visitors to Hebron 
has been on the increase, and to meet 
this growing demand, Mr. F. R. Glovei 
has bought a farm, on what is known 
as Greenwood Hill. He has made quite 
extensive repairs on the buildings this 
season, and will do more next season. 
The farm has a spring of pure water 
and the view can hardly be equalled any- 
where. The whole range of the White 
Mountains to the went, und miles oi 
beautiful farming country to the east. 
The house was opened to the public July 
25, under the name of Greenwood Hill 
Springs. Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Mar- 
shall, of Portland, and City Clerk Dyer 
and wife, Portland, were guosts at the 
house Monday. R. C. Bradford and 
family are stopping there now. More are 
executed this week. 
At Mrs. H. A. Cushman’s are the fol- 
lowing guests: Mrs. L. A. Wallon, Miss 
Louiso A. Mallon, Mr. Arthur Malian, 
Somerville, Mass; Mrs. J. E. Bartlett, 
Miss Mabelle Barrlott, Chelsea, Mass. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederlo Brunei, Muster 
Roger Brunei; Mrs. M. M. Duroy, Miss 
Duroy, Miss Gertrude Durov, Portland. 
Mrs. J. C. Mather, Miss Ethel Mather 
and Miss Bello Preston, Somerville, 
Mass., left Saturday, August 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Snow and Miss 
Snow, of Boston, who have been at H. 
T \ir tu_> ... -T^ _ X..— ~ X_1 
homo Saturday. 
Capt. Scribor and family, of Now 
York, are at W. E. Sargent’s. 
Miss Eva Morrill, of New York, is at 
Ij. B. Merrill’s. 
Dr. Crane and family left last Thurs- 
day for their cottage at Squirrel Island, 
where they will spend the month of Au- 
gust. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cattelle and Mr. 
Herbert Cantelle and Miss Elsie Wright, 
of Fay villa, Mass., arrived at E. M. 
Glover’s Monday, Aug. 3. 
Sherman. 
Sherman Mills, Aug. 3. The hay crop 
Is nearly gathered in. It is the lightest 
one known here, but is excellent in qual- 
ity and secured in good condition. The 
grain harvest has commenced, is larger 
than usual and a good crop. The potato 
crop looks finely and is maturing fast. 
A Kepublican campaign olub was or- 
ganized at Sherman Mills Saturday even- 
ing of 46 members, and ohose tho follow- 
ing cfficsisi Secretary, L. E. Jackman; 
vice presidents, L. C. Caldwoll, Alfred 
Cushman, executive committee, G. W. 
Webber, J. K. Hobinson, Ed. Gillespie 
and James W. Ambrose. After the or- 
ganization of the olub Hon. Llewellyn 
Power addressed a laige audience at the 
new town hall on the issues of the day. 
He clearly explained what would be the 
baleful effects resulting from the unlim- 
ited free coinage of silver throughout 
tho whole country if aooepted by people, 
especially on tho banks and saving insti- 
tutions, and trust companies, and espeo- 
lally did he emphasize the terrible pres- 
sure and distress the debtor class would 
experience during the nearly two years 
elapsing from its acceptance by the 
people in November dnd the time it 
would take efiect by statute law; also 
the depression and shaking of confidence 
it would cause in the country during 
that period by the withdrawal of sound 
money from circulation, and what the fin- 
al result from making the United States a 
dumping ground for the world’s silver 
would be. He also made plain the cause 
of the present depression and lack of con- 
fidence, caused by the presont tariff law, 
and also the neoessity of a tariff of protec- 
linn t.. rpctnro confidence and business 
prosperity. His speech was comprehen- 
sive, able and instructive, and was lis- 
tened to with great interest and highly 
commended by the large audience. The 
Republicans are enthusiastic and de- 
termined. It reminds mo of the war days. 
Some changes from Democrats to the 
Republican party are found. 
Sebitgo. ,' 
Sebago, Aug. 3. Mrs. Eunice Jewell 
died this afternoon, aged eigbty-flve years 
and about four months. She was widow 
of the late Dadd Jewell. The funeral 
will be at their residence at Convene on 
Thursday afternoon at one o’clook. 
Heart trouble and old ago were the oause 
of death. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Nothing Higher Than the King. 
“The Germans always play the ace as 
the lowest card in the deck now. 
“Why?” 
“For fear of being arrested for loze majr 
esty.”—Truth. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
A Perfect Success. 
“ Madge, how did you and that French 
lady get on?” 
“Well, she understood what she said, and 
I understood what I said.”—Chicago Rec- 
ord. 
The Finest Cake 
In the World is made with 
HOlrfOtflS Baking Powder. 
Use one-third less quantity than other powders re- 
quire and the Cake will be remarkably light, of fine 
texture, and will retain its fresh condition longer 
than when any other powder is used. 
OUR PATTERN OFFER. 
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained 
Through This Department. 
We have made arrangements bv which we are offerin'-'' to our readers 
the Demorest Cut Paper Patterns, winch are worth from 20 cents to 50 
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents 
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail accordin'* to directions and 
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen 
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handlin'* etc. Without 
the coupon the patterns wouid cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each. 
A BECOMING SUMMER GOWN. 
97 7-ASTKEA WAIST. 
Sizes for 34, 36, 38, and 40 Inches Bust 
Measure. 
The simple lines ot the summer gown 
are its greatest attraction, and our ill us- 
tration shows a simple and becoming 
gown of silk embroidered batiste, a sheer 
and beautiful quality, through whioli 
tho lining of heliotropo silk, matching 
the embroidered figure, shows effectively. 
The skirt is the “Khiva, ■' which Is de- 
scribed below. The waist has a fitted 
lining of the silk, and the bntiste is put 
over with slight fullness, having a 
double box-plait In front, drooping 
slightly, and a single one in the baok, 
which is, of course, drawn down smooth- 
ly. Tho neck and largo collar are 
trimmed with bands of insertion. Bows 
of ribbon form an attractive finish. 
A special illustration am? full direc- 
tions about the pattern will be found on 
the envelope in which it is enclosed. 
967—KHIVA SKIRT. 
Sizes, Medium and Large. 
This Is an exceedingly graeoful. design, 
having seven gores and measuring ahout 
five and a half yards around the bottom. 
It fits the iiguro trimly at tho top and 
the fullness in tho baok is gathered, al- 
lowing it to fail in easy folds. This 
model is usid for the skirt illustrated. 
Bath lining and outside are cut by the 
same pattern and mounted to one belt, 
but they aTe seamed and finished at the 
foot separately. The skirt is trimmed 
with a band of batiste insertion. 
A special illustration and full direc- 
tions about the pattern will be found on 
the envelope in which it is enclosed. 
/3a. 
A SIMPLE MUSLIM FROCK. 
988 —DOROTHY DRESS. 
Sixes for 4 and 6 Tears, 
For every description of washable fa- 
brio uo simpler or more suitable modol 
could be found than this dainty froob. 
As illustrated it is of fine Victoria lawn, 
trimmed with insertion above the hem, 
and ruffle of embroidery around the 
shoulder-collar. The fullness of the 
waist is held in plaoejby a fitted lining, , 
and the full, straight skirt is sewed to 
it. A sash of light, Dresden ribbon 
girdles the waist. 
A special illustration and full direc- 
tions about the pattern will be found on 
the envelope in which it is euc’osed. 
|-7- 
Coupon Pattern Order, 
Entitling the Holder to One Demorest Pattern. 
Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to 
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Be sure to 
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed 
with each design, 
POST OFFICE ADDKES3. 






This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may bo published in 
this papeiif sent widths requisite ten cents to pay expenses 
You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers. 
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New Y'ork 
and filled there. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the 
Oder reaches us oefore making a complaint. 
TOUKT. 
forty word* inserted wader this bead 
one week for 35 rente cash In advance. 
FOB KENT in western part rof city a very comfortable home, containing 10 rooms 
and bath, recently put iu thorough repair; 
has open grates, sanitary, plumbing, etc.; 
immediate possession. Apply real estate 
office, 1st Nat. Bank Building, FKED’K S. 
VAILL. _5-1 
TO LET—Whole house No. 5 Deerlng street, contains 10 rooms with all the modern im- 
provements. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 
43 i-3 Exchange street.5-1 
TO LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two large new stores fronting the electric rail- 
road and adapted to the increasing business of 
the locality. Also one small store adjoining 
suited to fiillinery. tailoring, or office use. 
Also fou rexcellent house rents with modern 
conveniences, $12 and $16 per mouth. All of 
the above are at the exact center of business 
at Woodfords. Inquire of E. C. JOltDAN, 
31 1-2 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 4-1 
TO LET—To a small iamily house No. 371 Cumberland street. Price $22 a month. 
E. O. HAWKES, 32 Cross street. 3-1 
_~ v t'-ts Pina St- A Prwima Ms,.,,, 
X' heat Apply to W. T. KILBORN, 24 Free 
30-2 
mo LET—On Commercial wharf, store for- I merly occupied by the late Charles 1*. In- 
graham. suitable for business or storage. Also 
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also 
stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W. 
JONES, 00 Commercial street. jly2ldtf 
MARRY ME ARRABELLA 
And I Will Duy you such a pretty ring a MoKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best 
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY 
The Jeweler, Monument Square jaulSlt 
Portland Yacht Club. 
The Regular monthly meeting of the 
Patrland Yacht Club will be held at Club 
house, Merchants’ Wharf, on Wednesday 
evening, August 8, at 8 o’clock. 
1 aug3d3t CHAS. F. FLAGG. Secretary.. 
WAN TE 1>—SIT U ATI ON S. 
Forty words inserted under this head one week for So cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—I have a young woman who employment in the country; 20 glils wish employment as general assistant nr second work lor private families in ^ecft? an all round woman cook wishes employment 
Con^r3gel- MKS- ^LMKB^SSg 
T?NGINEER wants situation. Has had "eight years experience, understands Corliss and automatic engines, owns tools can d0°wT''repaurlug; good references. Address ENGINEER, Box 8b, Steep Ralls, Me, l-i 
TX7’ ANT ED-Situation as housekeeper in a T T small family, where there are no small children, Call or address Housekeeper, 68 Ox- iord St., City. 31-1 
WAN TFII—F 1. M A L15 HSLP, 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance. 
WANTED—Immediately, a general help, must he good cook and laundress, three 
in family, at Olu orchard Beach, wages J3 60 
a week; answer with good references to MR 
HIM. A SCI). Box 293, Old Orchard Beach. 6-1 
A EADY WANTED—Au honest voumr ladv 
-t.B. who is m need or work ami will honor- 
ably discharge lier duties to aceonip&nv party 
on ;a business trip to Western cities; all ex- 
penses advanced; persons seeking pleasure 
trips ueod not apply. Address No. G5, Press Mice. S-l 
\V ANTED—A young lady as book-keeper in *' a fine retail store. Must be experienced, 
a graduate of P. II. S. preferred. Address 
stating references and salary expected to P. O. BOX 739. 29-1 
WANTED—A competent second girl at 92 SP1UNG ;ST. 1-1 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO. 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
81 Exchange Street, 
Horace Anderson. 
fhomas J. Little. Portland, ffiei 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
BOARD—For August and Septomber can be had at tho BURNELL FARM, Gorham, 
Me., Box 4. 31_2 
TIM ERICK HOUSE—I offer the above named 
~r «?tan5* at PrJvWo sale. Situated in one of the finest towns in Maine. Buildings in good repair. Livery in connection. A good oppor- 
aw°iVe -wis!ling to engage in hotel 
T 1 JVl;i,.e J°r. information to S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine. 29-4 
XT ORTH RAYMOND Maine, Raymmid ^ Spring House, near Poland Spring. Prices reduced from $7 and S15 per week to $1 per 
day; finest locality in New England; weU liked 
by best and most influential people; highest 
references from well known men. Send for 
circular. Sept, and Oct. are fine months here 
Try it, you will be happy and contented. C E* 
SMALL. 28-2* 
WAITED—I can take a child to board in a pleasant country home. Address for 
information as to terms, etc.,Box 290, Bethel 
Me.•9-4 
p LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron 
Maine, finely located on high ground, sup- 
plied with pure water from a mineral spring, 
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with 
house, magnificent view of White Mountains, 
good table.free transportation to and from II.It. 
station. Special rates to families; refer to 
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual 
Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address 
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me. jlySdtf 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 
The Checkley 
PROUTS NECK, ME. 
IRA C. FOSS. _ _ _ Pi'AmHotAT 
jel'J dft 
opetTfoOhe season. 
Peaks Island House, 
PEAKS ISLAND, ME. 
E. A. SAWYER, Proprietor 
May 29,1896. may29 dtf 
gJ.YiO.V HOUSE 
Peaks Island. IVle. 
©I'EN JULY 1st, 1896. 
Extensive Sanitary Improvements, 
up to date in all respects. Kates 8 to 12 dollars per week. 
JAMES B. JOSES, Proprietor, 
jiyi__ dtf 
GRANITE SPRING HOTEL, 
lion^ Island. 
Shore Dinners and Clam B&kcg a specialty, Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets 
or Dinners can apply to E. Pones 125 Com- mercial street, or at the Hotel; also of.Wm. tv. 
Ruby, 86 Exchange street. Granite Spring 
Cafe.jly4-2m 
EUROPEAN 
I RAWFORDl pla* 
M a HniKSPSfc 
Boston, Mass. 
(v’ Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards 
(ifP) —thoroughly first class—restaurant '5§P unsurpassed—located in the heart of 
#the city 
— electric cars to all depots 
pass the door. 
• Specialties 
— Gents* Cafe, also 
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street. 
# Freshly opened oysters at all sea- sons. Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft 
^|||^ Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams. 
^ ^ ^ ^ _ 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under tilts hesd 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
\Xf ANTED—Real estate in Portland and v? vicinity, to sell, rent or exchange; can 
furnish references from several prominent 
real estate owners as to business ability and 
integrity; am confident that any property in- 
trusted to me, will be cared for to the owner’s 
entire satisfaction. Real estate office. First 
Natioual Bank Buildiug. FREDERICK S. 
VAILL. 5-1 
WANTED—Portable engine; 4to 8 h.p.must be cheap. Box 19, Saco, Me. 5-i 
WANTED—A family horse that is sound and kind but not lazy, one that a lady 
can manage safely. Address with full descrip- 
tion and lowest cash price, DR. DOW, 507 1-2 
Congress Street.5-1 
ANTED—$2,300 on 5 year mortgage; prop- 
erty cost $4,000, it rents for $39 per 
month; location one of the best streets in Port- 
land. Addres W., this office,5-1 
WANTED—A reliable lady or gentleman to distribute samples and make a house-to- 
[ house canvas for our Vegetable Toilet Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild Cherry 
Phosphate. $75 a month easily made. Ad- 
; dress Crofts & Reed, Chicago. III.5-1 
ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000 
T ? worth of cast off clothing. I pay the high- 
est cash prices for ladies’dresses, gent’s and 
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats. 
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and 
MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Middle street. 3-1 
WANTED—Immediately, table, chamber. cooks, kitchen girls, first class laun- 
dresses for Old Orchard, must be willing to go 
anywhere in the state and this city. Also first 
Hotel Employment Agency, 502 iougre-,3 
street, Portland, M. M. NANSEN, 3-1 
“WANTED—A goon horse, mnst be kind. 
“» sound and a good roader, and weigh not 
loss than 1000 pounds. Will give for same a 
new $65 Caligraph typewriter. Adress, C., 
Box 15, Gray, Maine.31-1 
WANTED-A small seashore farm or house with few acres of land, near Portland, 
Maine. Must be attractive location for summer 
visitors. Good sea view. Address M. F. MERI- 
XHEW. Searsport.Maine. 31-1 
WANTED—Every one to know wo can sup- 
*“ ply you with the best of Help for the 
Beaches, Mountains ami Lakes in short notice. 
HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4 
MECHANICAL massage moves the muscles by machinery. It is exercise without 
effort. Professional and business men take 
it to preserve health. Invalids take it to 
regain health. It cures rheumatism, 
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It Is agreeable and 
reliable. (142 Congress streeet. 27-4 
\\TANTED—All pel-sons desirous of acquit- : y'V ing good health, improvement in 
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the 
lieeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- 
come cured of the diseases arising from the 
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and 
Cigarettes. Do it. 22-tf 
WANTED—Bicycles. I want to buv from 
*» $5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycle's, new, 
old, damaged. Fay the highest price. Call or 
send postal forme to call; also bicycles ex- 
changed, and a big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN- 
STEIN, Proprietor. Jel9-8 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks 1 
y 
" 
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-5 
LOST AND FOUND, 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 3S cents, cash in advance. : 
(1ST—On steamer St. Croix July 31, French 
brier pipe In case with gold trimmings. Please return to steward of boat 1-1 
LOST—A ladies’ "gold watch. Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 215 Spring , street. Si-i J 
IF YOUR WATCH KICK j 
Iff* will take the kick out of It and make!) 
•# keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean 1 
ing $1.00; mainspring amt cleaning combiued < *1.50; all work nrstolass. McKENNEY. The s 
Jeweler, Monument Square. janlntf ( 
FOK SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE—A modell 44 Columbia wheel, practically new; price $75. Address N. 
S., Box 1731), City. 5-1 
IjiOR SALE—Cheap, good meat, provision, and grocerv business; good reason for 
selling. Address IT. R. WATERHOUSE. P. M., 
So. Windham, Me. __5-1 
FOR SALE—At Woodfords, near steam and electric cars, a thoroughly built two story 
frame nouse, pleasant and convenient, good 
stable and about one half acre of land with 




IT'OR SALE—At a bargain, one of the most desirable lots ef laud on Sherman street. 
50x100. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block. 1-1 
FOR SALE—Peaks Island, 2 storied brick house, 7 rooms, finished for both sum 
mer and winter; located one minute from 
Forest City landing; niee lot extending to shore, in view of Portland and harbor; 
beautifully located on Island avenue. Price 
$2000. W. h. WARDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. Ul-1 
I}'OR SALE—East Deering, 2 storied house, 11 rooms, 2 tenements, barn and 6 acres land with frontage on Ocean street, 105 feet; 
nve imnutes from elecric ears. Price $looo. 
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 
31-1 
Ij^OR SALE—A 2 1-2 story house o? 10 rooms arranged for two families, location, oent- ral. This property will be sold at a great bar- 
gain, if taken at. once. Terms to suit purchaser. 
“• U. “• RICKER., Room 3, 12 Monument bquare. 31.1 
Tj'OR SALE—In Tarmouth, at the corner of 1 Park and Mam Sts., near the G. T. R. 
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two 
story honse and stable, with ample grounds, including garden. This is very desirable prop- 
HID iwvauou ucuis UI1C Ui me Dest 111 ILlO 
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmoiithville. 
22-4 
POE SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead A o( tbs late Thomas Quiubv, near Strond- 
water In Deering. Four acres of land with 
good bouse. On line of street cars; 10 
minutes from Union station; perfect drain- 
age; Sebago water. As fine a location as 
there is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW 
HAWES, Rtromi water,dec27-tf 
FOR SALE—A fine stock consisting of stoves, paints, oils and hardware, for- 
merly owned by t^ie late R. H. McQuillan of 
Yarmouth, Me. This stock Is in a good store, 
pleasantly situaled in Yarmouth village, 
which store will be sold or leased to parties 
purchasing as they desire. This Is a grand 
chance for any one to engage in business in 
the above named line ot goods. This salo 
will be made in order to settle an estate. 
Apply at once to CEOIUIE F. M’QUILLAN, 
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-tf 
YArANTED—A smart, capable, strong young 
• » man to do general work at No. 88 Park 
street. Apply at once. j|J13y-tf 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Forty words or less inserted under this 
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance. 
Money to Loan. 
On mortgages for Jong or short time. Parties 
winning to build, or to borrow money on real 
estate security can obtain funds on favorable 
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. «88 1-2 
Exchange Street. aug5dtf 
LADIES—come and see our Faultless Quaker Dish Washer work. Towels ana dish 
cloths done away with. Your hands do not 
touch the water. Will wash and dry dishes m 
less than four miuutes. Families are delighted 
with it. MRS. CROCKER, 30 Pitt street, Oak- 
dale, Portland, Me. 4-1 
LADIES, I make big wages at home, and want all to have the same opportunity. 
The work is very pleasant and will easily pay 
$18 weekly. This is no deception. 1 want no 
money and will gladly send full particulars to 
all sending stanm. MISS M. A. fsTEBBINS, 
Lawrence, Mien,_ n-i 
\-OTOX PHOSPHATES. Try it. For sale 
at grocers and druggists. For health and. 
economy no equal. Costs one cent a glass. In 
stock at Thompson & Hall. A. S. Meleher Co., 
Cook, Everett & Pennell, and traders generally. 
4V-X 
MONEY TO LOAN—On household goods, horses, wagons, machinery, druggists fix- 
tures, life insurance policies, pianos, organs, 
safes, and furniture leases. PORTLAND CO 
L AN, Room 6, Second floor, Oxford Building. 
_
29-2 
■Jl-TONEY TO LOAN—In sums of $10 to $10.- 1TA 000 of first and second mortgages, real 
estate, personal property, life insurance polic- 
ies and on any collateral security. Notes 
discounted. W. P. CARR, Oxford Building. 
_29-2 
HORSE SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give me 
a call. J. II. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, oppo- 
site Delano’3 mill. 2-i 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
TM/'E Would go to Me Kenney’s because be has 7 more up-to-date c locks than ail the other 
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wak- 
ing up 
_ 
the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00. 
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
i&nlBtf 
ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- 
gages. on real estate, stocks, bonds, 
life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest. 
I. P. BUThER^ 48 Exchange street. 14-4 
All the good ones in silver, gold filled an I sil- 
ver eases. Single and spat seconds. M’XEX- XEY the Jeweler. jeiltfdti 
PARTIES visiting Boston mav obt.-.in ie L gantly furnished rooms with all modern 
50nvenienc.es at low rates. 88 Hancik K s i Seact.n Hil!. 4 4 
A T 4(!- Congress street, massage imicliin •; 
f jL are run by electric power. { ;.!i ;l L 
iee them and get a circular explain tm*- n 
reatment. It cures difficult cases of 
■heumatism, and dyspepsia, n is not a tet i- 
)orary relief, but a cure. 27-* 
IT ON EY TO LOAN—On first or second mort 
wges on real estate, personal property itock®, bonds,or any good collateral securities 
nquire of A C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange treet. julyil-4 
DR- E. 15. REED, scientific and magnetic healer, 118 Free street, corner of Oak 
treet, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that 
lesh is heir to. Second sight consultation 
ree. Office hours from 9 a. in- to 12 in.; 1 p 
u., to 9 p. m. 8-ti 
PICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame them! Those in want of pictures shoulvi 
iall on us before going elsewhere. The picture 
.Thorougli-bred” given with every picture we 
rarne. All kinds of easels from 35c up. .E. D. 
JKYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to 
lhaw’s Grocery Store. feb24-w6 
TORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store 
O n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill. 
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries 
ancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing 
mods or tailor’s store. Advantageous in terms 
or the right party, Apply to MISS F. K, 
HEARN, 137 Congress street. jul-S 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
KK7 ANTED—Boy to learn the wholesale dry tf goods business. Address Box 411. 5-1 
lirANTED—Three or four first-class sealers 
< for the corn packing season Aunh to 
i.C. CUMMtXGS & BF,Q.. 24 Vlum St. 25-2 
MAIN SPRIGS 75c, 
Genuine Waltham Kesillent Malnsnrincs 
nly 75c, warranted for one year. M'KKN NK V 
tie Jeweler, Monument square. je26dtf 
,h"J i'Jf PHOPOSAL8 will be received for the hnckwork of the uew Portland Theatre 
p to o clock noon, August 10 th 180(5. 
JnP/<5*Vr,f^rioU*5ati£,U3 can 1)0 3ee!1 at the flice of the ineatre Corporation. 50 Exchange 
'reiiK ,9wuor3 reserve tile right to reject any l r all bids. b ipUfjleodtd , 
Quotations ct Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
KSWVork Stock aud Money Market. 
(By Telegraph. 
NEW YCRK, Aug. 4. 
Money at firm per tent.: last at 2 
4 
per cent., closing at 2 per cent. 1 rime mer- 
cantile paper was quoted at GVi per cent. 
Sterling Exchange was very firm, with actual 
business in bankers bills at 4 88c 4 S8Vi for 
GO-day bills and 4 8934 8014 for demand; 
posted rates 4 88Vi@* 20. Commeriial bills 
60-davs at 4 87^4 syt/i. Government Bonds 
steady. Railroads irregular. 
Bar silver 68%. 
Mexican dollarsl5S%ig543A r~r- 
At Loudon to-day oar silver was quoted 
at 313/»d 1? oz„ quiet. 
Kailroaa Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Aug. 4. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. SK.—For Port- 
land, 146 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;7for 
connecting roads 108 cars. 
Retail Grocers siiisr Rate*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at 
G. pulverised 'o, powered, 7c; granulated 
Gc j coffee crushed fOAe; yellow 4%c. 
Freights. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Paysou Tucker, New York to Rio-de- 
Janelro, general cargo, p. t. 
Schr Addie Charlson, New York to Portland, 
coal. p. f. 
Schr Cumberland, Portland to New York,bbls 
8e, same, Pt. Reading to Portland, coal 60c. 
Schr Beuj. C. Cromwell, Now York to Kio-de- 
Janeiro, case oil 21c, and lumber $10 6 0. 
Schr J. Nickerson, South River, N. J., to 
Portland, clay 86c. 
Schr Madaleno Cooney, Baltimore to Port- 
laud, coal GOc. 
Schrs Vikin-r, M. A. Franklin, A, E. J. Morse, 
and S. C. Ropes, Philadelpha to Portland, coal 
5oc. 
Schr Ida S. Hull, same 55c. 
Sckr J. F. Randall, Philadelphia to Bangor, 
coal 50c. 
Portland lVnoie.aie Market. 
PORTLAND. Aug, 4. 1896 
Transactions the past week in the wholesale 
market have been of small proportions, and 
the outlook for an early revival m business is 
rather poor, a hand-to-mouth policy being 
adopted all along the line. Collections are ex- 
ceedingly slow. Flour has held up remarkably 
weil, ana full prices realized when sales are 
made, The winter wheat crop which promised 
to be unusually large early in the season, is 
small; there will also be a rather small spring 
wheat crop. Corn and oats are firm and high- 
er. Pork and Lard are much firmer owing to 
the excited Western markets, which have ad- 
vanced rapidly within a,week, but it is a ques- 
tion whether it can be maintained, as it looks to 
some like a specu ative boom. Eastern packers 
are firm in the;r views, although they are sell- 
ing at previous figures ;many jobbers here have 
instructed their agents to put up prices 50c. 
Mackerel firm and higher to buy; the market is 
about bare; within a day or two New York 
parties have been buying up all the stock 
they could find. Sugar active and firmer at 
the recent rise. Rio Coffee weak and in buyers 
avor; mild grades quiet and unchanged. Lin- 
*seed OH touched the lowest point to-day ever 
sold for. Potatoes weak and tending down- 
ward. Eggs firmer. Ccrdage lower. Lumber 
easy and quiet. The Coal trade is fairly good at 
unchanged figures; prices f. o. b. in New York: 
stove, $3 85; egg, $3 60; free broken, $3 35; 
chestnut, $3 60. Fresh fish jobbing at 2c lb 
for Cod, Haddock very scarce at 2 va, Hake at 
lYa&2c. Cusk 2VaC: Halibut 9(^12: Mackerel 
l»c ;iswordfish 9c; salmon 18c. Lobsters higher 
at 13c & pound for boiled, and 9c for live Lem- 
ons in good demand and higher. Fresh Bed- 
sides 6*70 lb, hinds 9*10c, lores 4@4Vac, 
rounds and flanks 7@8c, loins 12@16c, rumps 
and loins 12@l4c, hacks 5*6c, rattles 3@4c, 
lambs at 8c. mutton at 7c. 
The foliowing are to-day's hoiesaie prices of 
Provisions. Groceries, etc.; 
flour. Grala- 
Superfiue & Wheat. 60-tbs. *00 
low grades.2 75@3 CO Corn, car .... 35*30 
Bpring Wneat bak- Corn. Dag lots.. #39 
ers.ciana st350*376 Meap bag lots. ,3C.ft37 
Patent bur dp Oats, car lots [328 
Wneat... 4 lo@4 25 Oats, bag lots 80*81 
ni lcn. sir’gin Cotton See c. 
roller.. 3 7o®3 86 car lots .22 00*22 60 
Bclear do.. .3 05^3 75 bag lots 0000*23 00 
ttLouis st'gi Sacked Br'r 
roller... 3 75*3 85 car lots. 11 60*13 uO 
clear do.. 3 65*3 76 bag lots. .616*17 Oo 
vv nth wheai Middlings.. $14*16 oo 
patents.. 410*4 25 bag ots. .$15*17 00 
fish. Coffee. 
(Buying# selling price) Klo.roasted 19*22 
Coo—Lar tif* Java&Mocha do28*32 
Shore ... .4 50.S500 Molasses. 
small do. .1 50*2 76 Porto Rico.27*33 
Pollock ... .1 50*2 75 Barbaaoea. .. ..26*28 
Haddock. .1 60*2 00 Fancy.35*38 
Hake.1 50*2 00 Tea. 
B erring, box Amoys.16@2o 
Scaled- 7@12c Congous.. ..... 14*60 
Mackerel. b» Japan.18*35 
Snore is fid 00® $18 Formoso.20*60 
Shore 2s S14 00*$ 16 Sugar. 
New largess, llig£13 Standard Gran 4 87 
produce. !Ex‘-qua!ity fine 4 93 
Cape Cran'braS10f8fill ExtraC.... 4 49 
Jersey,cte 250@$3 00 
New York \ Seed. 
Pea Beans,i 3 5*1 20, Timothy, 4 oo@4 25 
Yellow ives.l 40*1 60 Clover,West 8 ^9 
Cal Pea.... *1 60 do N. Y. 9*9Ms 
Irish Potat's.bDl Alsike, 9 *9V2 
New $1 60* Ked Pop, 15*18 
Sweets. Vineian d 0 00 frorfsious. 
do Tenn.. 2 6ofl$3 50 Pork- 
Onions—Havana clear.. 9 50*10 25 
Bermuda. 0 0018 000 backs .. 9 60*10 25 
Egyptian, nags 1 35 medium £9 00*9 50 
Spring Chickens 26 Beef—light..8 00®8 60 
Turkovs. Wes. ±7@l3e heavy,.9 00:#95o 
Fowls.... 14*16c BnlestsVsbS 5 75* 
Apples. Lard, tes ana 
Fancy. 250*3 Oo Va bbl.pure 45/b®4% 
Russets, o 00 do com’ud. 4Vfi*4V2 
Baldwins.. SO 00@0 00 pails,compd 48a ®6Va 
Evap & ft.. (&7c pails, pure 5Vt*6Vs 
Lemons. pure If 8S/*@8V8 
Messina 4 50*5 50 Bams.... 00*00 
Palermo.... 4 60@5 60 cocov'rd .. HVai9il2 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 0 o0®0 00 Kerosenel20ts 9Va 
Messina... .4 60*5 00 Ligonia. 9% 
Surrento. 5 00 Centennial. 9% 
Eggs. ! Pratt's AstJal ..]l*A 
Nearov.,.. ©18 Devoe’s brilliant lls/4 
Eastern extra.. In half bbls lc extra 
Fresh Western... 16 j Raisins. 
Held. @ iMusctl.50 lb bxs4V2*6 
Butwi. [London lay’rll 50*175 
Cieamerv.fncy..l8*191 Coal. 
GiitEuae Vr’mt.l7®i8l Retail—delivered. 
Choice. *17 Cumber land 000*4 60 
Cheese. (Chestnut... *6 00 
N. Y. terry. 8 * H-Vi Franklin.... 7 75 
V ermoni ... 9 *9 Va i Lehifi..... ®6 oO 
Jaue .... 9%<®10 [pea. 4 00 Mia weight-24*25}Ginger.i7@81 f?ea^y.24*251 Starch. Good d’mg.-23*24 j Laundry.4Vt*o Lmon backs.. .32®35|Gloss.6Vi*7Va 
Am. calf.... 90*1.00} Tobacco. Lead. } Best brands.... 60@69 
%“eet.614@7 Medium.30*40 
J^me........514*6 IComhion.25*80 ^inc. Vfc(*8Vi Natural af.. ..60*70 
i>n, 
®r*a<1 lembef 
Pilot sup.... 7 @7 Va IW hite wood— 
,.,(1° .Sfl.6 I No 1&2. l-in$82@*3B flackers— 4Vj@5V» Buds.l-in. $26@$28 
i,h^Crpfra^V ! Com’n, 1-m $23*926 Uhli-t Shooks & lids- iv4, ivi«t'2- Mol.city. 160a1 76 in, Nol&a$33@$35 Smocount’y86 (ft1 °0 l>*,lVa&3-in 
C°U'hIT Mot I Sana. $28®*30 
Squares, $36&$38 hhdhdgml Cypress— 
* 
B..... 1-in No 1&2 $36aS36 SllgluU6in lVi.l Va & 2- 
H oops 1* ft. 86($80 in.Sol&3 $34,8836 
\\ 
1 r 2y2, 3 &4-in$40 a-945 e t. » i&3 S’th pine-$25*935 Cordage. Clear pine- Ainei nfc»it> 10 *li iUppp.r* 
Manilla 6%@7Y> SeS.Jillls Manilla tool*- I Fine common. .94**45 
rope. •••» 0©«8Vs|8pruce, $134 *14 00 
iiussla do. 18 @18VnIHemlock.$11012 Blsai. 6% fe6Vsj Clapboards— 
bruts and byei. 1 Spruce, X.$32036 Acid Oxalic. .. 12@14nJlear.$28030 Acid tart.?3@35i2dclear.$25*27 Aniniomu.15020 INo 1.*16020 A sues, pot. ... 6% ® 81 rme.$26050 Eais cocabla.. .65@00| Shingles— 
Beeswax.37@42|X cedar_3 0008 50 lilch powders... 7(«9 Clear cedar. 2 7603 00 
9®10IXNol.1 85*2 26 Kilmslone. .2 @2VtiNo 1 cedar..1 25a 1 75 
tochlneai.40*431 Spruce.1 26*1 60 Copperas.... iVi@ aiLalhs.spce.-l 9002 00 Cream tartar.... 29*32] Lime—Cement, kx logwood.... 12*16)Lime.H csk.900 Gumarabic.. .70*1 22! Cement.125® Glycerine J26 @76t Blatchea. 
Aioescape.16*25!Star,© gross 65 Camphor.46®4pjDUigo. @65 
JJS’b'h. S2065: Excelsior.60 Opium.. ,2.60®3 501 Bieiaia* Shellac.46*601 Copper— 
Indigo.85c®$ 1114*48 com-00015 
loomo.4fo*4 25 Polished copper. 23 
Ipeeac.1 75<g2 00* Bolts. 10 Licorice, rt... .15®20|YM sheath- 12 
Lac ex.340401YM Bolts. 12 
Morphine.. .1 75@2 (lOlBottoms .. .,..22@24 
Oil bereamotz 7503 201 Ingot.... llfel J 
Nor.Codliver2 6002751 Tid— 
Lemou.1 762 2661 Straits... .16Mi@16Va 
Olive.l 0062SG| English... 
Peppt.30003 26 Char. L Co.. @o 60 
Wimergreeul 7 6@2 00|Cbar. 1. X.. @7 25 
Potass Dr’nide. 46047'Tcrne.60008 50 
Chlorate.24,* 281 Antimony... 12*14 
Iodide..... 2 B8.«S uOK'ok* .4 76*6 00 
Quicksilver. .. 70®80iSpeIter.... 4 601*455 
Quinine. .37V4 tt 40Vi iSoItterV**1* 12 @14 
RheuParb, rt.76c@l 60 Nails. 
lit snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 7002 80 
Saltpetre.8 f§12 wire. .2 05*3 06 
Senua.26®80i Naval Stores. 
canary sesd. ... 435 Tar $> bbl. ..2 75®3 00 
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar.... 5 oofeo 26 
Soda, byKiarb384@6»A Pitch.2 7503 00 
Sal.2V0 8 W1L Pitch. .2 7503 00 
i-uphur.2; @8*4 Rosin.3 00*4 00 
Sugar lead.20082 Tupeunue.gai. .310x1 
White wax-50@66 Oakum.... 7 @8 
Vitro], blue_ 6 08 Oil. 
Vauiua.pean.. $10®131 Linseed....... 34&S9 
Muck. Boiled.38W.43 
No 1.32|Sperm. 55*85 No 3...2 | Whalo.46*55 
No 10.20iBank.30*35 
8oz.13 Shore.25030 
10 oz.10 IPorgie...30*35 
Gunpowder—Shot. lLard.• 40*60 1 
Blasting .. .3 60@4OOiCastor.l 0b@] 10 
Sporting. .4 60@6 SOlNeatsfoot ... 450065 ! 
I)ropshot,26 its. .1 EOiKlame.m 
LuCK b. BB. Paints. 
X. TT. P.1551 Load— 
Hay. I Pure ground.B 25@5 75 
Pressed.S16@17|Ked.5 25@o 75 
Loose Hav SlG*$18IEngVenited3 031/3 
Straw, car lotssio@l21 Am Zinc... .0 00®7 00 
Tr<»n W/x.-tlvcl 1 <n z 
Common_l3i@2 Kioe 
Refineo. ... .l3/4 3521/4 [Domestic .... 4 ®7 
Norway.o Va®4 | Salt. Cast steel- 8®10lTks Is.lb lidl 60®)2 00 
German steel.(&3V41 Liverpool ..1 EOgi 80 
Shoesteel.@2i<iiDia’md Crys, bbl 2 25 
She-* Iron— Salerasns. 
H.C.4%®5 Saleratus_6®6ya 
Gen.Kusslal3^®14 Spices. 
Ameri’cuRussiallg;l2 Cassia, pure_17@19 
Galv.Mace. 1 00 
Leather Nutmegs.65n65 
New York— Pepper.14«16 
Light.24®25!Cloves....14.&1S 
Portland Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Bakkett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
SPOOK. S. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 115 118 
Casco National Bank.100 97 loo 
Cumberland N atlonal Bank.. 40 35 36 
Chapman National Bank.100 98 100 
First National Bank.100 99 101 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 114 116 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 98 ICO 
Portland National Bank.... 100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.100 112 11G 
Portland Gas Company. 50 85 90 
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO 118 12o 
Portland Water Co.100 lul 102 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s. 1897.103 104 
Portland 6i. 1907.12u 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104Va 
Portland 4S, 1913, Funding.lo6 107 
Pangor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.106 106 
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.116 117 
Bath os. I8S8. K.R. au.103 105 
Eath bs. 1897, Municipal..100 101 
Bath 4V4a. 1907, Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4s, 1921. Refunding.loo 102 
Belfast as, 18B8.K. R. aid.103 105 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101 103 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOo 102 
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102 104 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 1Q1 
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04 106 
"7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34 136 
"dtas ~ 104 106 
’’ ’,4s cons. mtg... .lOlVil 102Va 
“gos, 1900. extens’n 106 108 " ”4Vas. 1906, Ska FdlOl 102 
Leeds Sc Farmington it. H. 6a. i69S.100 ioi 
Portland Si Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglos 108 
oruaim Tvawruo B os, loan.iU4 106 
Portland Water Co’a 4s. 1327.100 102 
Grain Quotations. 
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BostonStocR Market. 
Tlie following are the latest closing quota 
tlons of stocks at-Boston: 
Mexican Central.;4s. 64 
Atchison.lo.Tp A Santa;Fe. R. 11% 
Boston & Maine.151 y, 
uo pfd 
MaineiCeutral.:.130 
D nlon Pacific. q 
American Bell.2oo 
American sugar, common.101% 
Sugar, pfd.  yy 
Cen Mass., pfd.. 
do common.... 
Mexican Central. 7% 
New Turk Quotations cm S OCRs and Bonds 
(By Telegraph. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
Aug 3. Aug. 4. 
New 4’s reg.%lu6% @10BV2 
New 4’s coup...35107% &107% 
''"""J States new 43 reg.113 112% 
Centra! Pacifie lsts. 38 US 
A li. G. J si.103 10U 
Erie 2i . 68% 
ha.isas Pacifie Consols. 65 65 
Oregon Nay. lsts.10B 104 
Union |P. lstsoflS96.100 100 
N uicruPaelfioieons 6s.... 41% 41 
Closing quotations of stocks 
Atcfiison. 11 Vs 10i/8 
Adams Express.145 146 
American ExDrcss.107 105 
Boslun A Maine.161 152 
Central Pacific. 13 13 
Cues, a unto. 13 13 
Carnage A Alton.148 148 
do pfd 170 170 
Chicago. Burlington A Qulncv 64 61% 
Delaware A; H odsou Cai<ai;Co.ll9 117% 
Delaware.Laokawana A Westl49% 149% 
Denyer A Rio Grande.|10% 10 
Brie. 13% is1/* 
oo preferred 27% 27% Illinois Central. 90% 83% Lake Erie A West. 14V* 14 
Lake Shore. 140 
aouis A Nash...’43% 42% 
Maiuo central R. 
Mexican Central. 7 7 
MicUlaan Central. 92% 92% 
Miun A St. L. 13 12% 
Minn. A St., Loulspf. 62 62 
Missouri raoific. 17 14% 
New Jersey Central.. 92% 92 
Northern Paefie common.... 6 6 
o | no preferred.... 11% 11% 
Northwestern. 93% 93 
Northwestern pfa.14.8 148 
kcw York Central. 9iya 91 
New York. Chic ago & st. Louis 10 10 
ao 1st pia. 65 65 
New York & N E 35 35 
DM ColOUV...175 176 
Jnt. St W es tern. 12% 12 % 
Pacific Mail... 18% 18% 
l ulmau Palace.......143 142 
Reaama.10% 10 y* 
Rock island .64Vs 54 
St. Paul. 67 va 06 
do bfd.122 121 
it.Paul Si Omaha. 35 33% 
ao prfd.115 115 
H Paul. Minn. &"Mann.107 107 
Sugar,common.103% 1017/s 
lex as! Pacific. 6% 6 Vi 
Jnion Pacific.inew. 6% 5% 
8. KxDress. 40 40 
tVabash.... ..6% 5 
do prfd. 3 3% 13Vi 
Western Union. 75% 77% 





NEW YORK. Aug. 4. 1896.—The I following 
sre to day's closing quotations ot milium siocks: 
lol. C i. 
locking Coal.. ... 1% 
BoinestaKe, 34 
Dntario. Li Va 
Quicksilver..... lVs 




Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Aug. 3, 1896.—The following are 
o-day’a quotations of Provisions, etc.; 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. J3 70«v$4 10. 
Spring, cleaflaud straight, 3 0033 60. 
winter, clear;and straight, '< 10(^3 60. 
Winter patents, 3 60@3 75. 
Extra and Seconds 2 25&3 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
Ada 25c to the above for the jobbing rates. 
MEATS. 
?ork, long and short cut, •£> barrel, 10 50. 
*ork, light and hvy hacks $9 00&10 00. 
Jork, lean lends 10 60. 
Dengues pork S14 5(»: do beef $24 3P* bbL 
‘eer. nickled. $7 00 do 00. 
houiders. corned and fresh 7c. 
shoulders. smoked, 7%. 
libs, fresh, 10c. 
lams, large and small, 10%|fil2s. 
lacou .7 Va @9 Vs c. 
*ork. salt 5%c. 
Briskets, salt ova* 
Sausages, 7%c. 
>ausaze ineau iv. 
L.ard. tcs.-lVac; pails, 4% @5 Vac; If, 6% @7^4. 
Beef steers. 6(£7Vs. 
„ambs, spring 8^11. 
logs, dressed,city, 5V*clp ft.; country, 4c. 
Purkeys, Western,iced 10@12e. 
Tiickens, North, broilers, 16;®18c. 
Curkeys, frozen, —1$.— 
thickens,Western,iced‘*13@15c. 
rowls. Northern, 13^140. 
?owls, Western,iced 12®12^c. 
PROD DC K. 
3utter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vi@17c, 
Butter, fair to good, Iodide. 
Butter. Eastern orm 14®i5c. 
Butter, unit, crm. Il@l2c. 
Ladle packed 9@10. 
Bheese. new, Northern cholee at 6Va®7; West, 
new 6Vac. 
Eggs, hennery choice, 00@20: East 00@16c. 
Eggs. Mich. choice, 13&13V2C. 
Western fresh 12Va®13c. ... 
Jobs, ^(l^lc higher. 
Beans. pea.l OOfail 36-.mediums, 1 00@1 10. 
Beans, yet. eyes, 1 lf>,£gi 30;red kid.l lGgjjl 16. 
California, 1 46@1 66. 
day—New York and Canada, choice $18(ft$19. 
Fair to good Sl5Gi$lG. 
Lower grades $13 a.- '15. 
Rye straw—$16# 17 00. 
Oat straw $Hva„$9 60. 
Potatoes—Bristol Ferry, choice bbl 1 26. 
Potatoes,Norfolk.choiceji OO.i | 
com to good ,7 5c. 
Apples, new fc* L bl l 25@$2 00. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph! 
Chicago, Aug. 4, 1896.—Cattle—receipts 
3,000; steady; common to extra steers at 3 25 
S,4 50; stockers and feeders 2 eo&S 70; cows 
anti bulls 1 26(J2>8 25; calves 3 00(&5 40, Tex- 
ins 1 60@3 10; Western rangers 2 10 « 8 80. 
Hogs—receipts 7,000; strong, 5@10c higher; 
heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 i. 5®o 30; 
common to choice mixed at 3 05^3 40; choice 
assorted at 3 35@3 65; light 3 20@S 65; pigs 
at 2 80^3 66. 
Sheep—receipts 13.000: strong: inferior to 




NEW YCKK—The Flour mantet — receipts 
30,3->0 packages; exports 321 bbls and 42.- 
90U sacks: sales O.luO packages; unchanged, 
quiet, steady. 
nour quotations—low extras at 170(^2 Bo; 
city nulls extra at 0 004’3 90; city mills patents 
A lawi QA- winter Iruv af 1 70;<i 
2 60 ; fair to laucy at 2 40$8 40: patent? 3 46® 
'£ 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40(g2 80; straights 
at 2 9556.3 40: do patents at 3 16tc$4 00: dorve 
mixtures 2 40,®2 90; superfine at 1 60ft2 15: 
(ins 1 60@2 00. Southern flour is steady ami 
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00@2 6l>; good 
to choice at 2 60&2 90. Kya flour easv. Corn- 
meal steady. Rye quiet. Wheat—receipts 93 
36 bush; exports fcC,506 bush; sales 20,000 
bush: dull, firmer, f o b at 68*4 ;No 1 Northern 
jOsu c. Corn—receipts 8<L700 bush: expons 
L24.335 bush; sales 33,000 bush: dull, firmer. 
No 2 at 31 Va elev, 32V«C afloat. Gate—receipts 
52.100 bush, exports 76,310 bush: sales 37,- 
JOO bush; dull, linn;No 2 at 23 •' ; White 
Io26i§)26%e; No 2 Chicago 23*Ac; No 3 at 
22V2c; do White at 24Vac ; Mixed Western at 
i3V2@24ViC; do White and White State 27 a 
31c. Beef is quiet, steady, family 8 60fii$9;ex- 
;ra at $6&$7; Deef haras are dull: tierced beef 
quiet: city extra India mess $11 00«d2 00;eut 
neats quiei and steady; pickle bellies 12 lbs at 
t-% c: do shoulders 3V2^33,4 : do bams at 9@ 
10. Lard dull and steady; Western steam 
hosed 3 66; city at 3 16(£3 20; refined firm- 
continent 3 00 ;!>■ A 4,compound 3s* @4. Frovis- 
ona—Fork quiet, firmer; old mess—; new 8 75 
tf$9.Butter quiet and steady,unchanged; State 
lairv 10®14%c; do crm 11 V2($gl5c: Western 
laky 0.&12c; do crm at liy2@15; do factory at 
rviiiffllov*c; Klgins at 15. Clieeae maiketjai iet 
ind steady; State large 6%c;do small 5%;® 
7c. Petroleum steady, quiet; united at 1 05%. 
Coffee—Rio easy,and quiet;No 7 at llvatgll^ 
Sugar—raw quiet, firm; leflned quiet, steadv; 
No G at 4 6-lttc; No7 at 4 3-3 6e; No 8 at 4 Vail; 
No 9. 4 1-iec:; No 10 at 4; Noll at 3 16-3 6c; 
No 12 37/8C: No i3 at 3 13-16c: off d. 4 6-16® 
4%c; Mould A 6cstandard A *s/4 cjConfection- 
brs* A 4%c; cut loaf 63/* ; crushed 5*/sc: pow- 
dered j6e; granulated at 4«/i c; Cubes at 6. 
^quotations are those made by refiners on the 
oue-pncebasis uuder the plan of October loth, 
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at staled times ol 
settlement allowed a commission of S-16c lb. 
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades y*c «$>■ ib additional. 
Freights to Liverpool firm, quiet—grain by 
steam 2lAd. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
quiet, steady :hard white spring pat 3 46^3 66; 
soft wneat patents at $3 26@3 40; hard wheat 
bakers 2 25®2 45 in sacks: soft wheat bakers 
3:2® 2 20; Winter wheat at 3 00@3 25 in wood. 
Wheat—No 2 spring at 67V8®5*v«c; No 2 Red 
30y*fla61»/4C. Corn-No 2 at 245/s#26. Oats- 
No 2 at 18 U.18V4. No 2 Rye 30%c; No 2 Bar- 
Lsy at 82@33c. No 1 Flaxseed 72VaC;Mess pork 
xt 7 00®? 20. Lard at 3 32% #3 35; snort rib 
sides at 3 45fo3 65. Dry salted meats—shoul- 
ders 3% <01.00: short clear sides 3 62%&3 75. 
Receipts—Flour, 10,900 bbls: wheat. 110,GOC 
bush: corn.i666.40o bush: oats.381.40*./ bush: 
ry 6,500 bush barley. 10,400 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8.800 obis: wheat 75,609 
bush; corn. 626,2U0 bush.” oats 64,700 bush, 
rye. 00 bush: barley .1800bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
lull; patents at 3 1003 10. extra fancy at 
2 7603 «n; fancy at 2 4002 f>0; choice 2 100 
2 20. Wheat higher:Aug 001 2 ; Sept at d9V,c. 
Horn higher,Aug at 22fy,e, Doe 23eij.May 2Cc. 
oats higher; Aug 20%. May at 21Vsc. Fork- 
new 7 12%,old 6 S7%. Lard, prime steams Id; 
jholee 3 22%. tiacon—shoulders at 3 76; 
longs 3% ; clear ribs 4% ; clear sides 4%. Dr, 
jailed meas—shoulders at 33'. c; longs at 3 /a ; 
Jar ribs at 3Vs ; clear sides 3%. 
.Receipts—Flour 6500 bbls; wheat 104.400 
SQShjoorn 124,600 bush; oatsl6,5uO bash; rye 
Shipments—Flour 8,400 bbls: wheat 11,800 
jusk; corn 50.200 bush; oats 12,400 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 64s/sc: No 1 
White at 64s/so. Corn—No 2 at 26%c. Oats— 
Non White 23 Ve-_ 
( on on AlarKet* 
^By Telegraph.) 
AUGUlT 4. 1896. 
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
iulet,l-16c up; sales 651 bales; middling up- 
lauds 7%c; umidilng gulf 7V«c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Colon market to-day 
was steady ^ middling G 13-16c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was steady; middling 6%: 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was dull; Middling 6%c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
nominal: middling 0 ll-16e. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middlings GYsc- 
Europeati Markets. 
(By Telegraph. I 
LONDON, Aug. 4. 1886.—Consols 118 6-16d for money aud US3,id for the aoeount. 
OCKANSTEiJIKIt MOVEMENT'S. 
FROM FOB 
Normanta ... .New York. .Hamburg .. Aug 6 T alisman.New York ■ ■ Guadaloupe Aug 6 Seguranca-New York.. Hav & Mex. Aug 8 
A'ene.New York.. Kingston.. .Aug 8 Madiana—v.. NewYork..Barbadoes..Aug 8 
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Aug 8 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool .. Aug 8 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow....Aug 8 Mobile.New York.. London.Aug 8 
Patna.NewjYork. .Hamburg ..Aug 8 .New York. .Bremen .... Aug 8 
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Aug 8 Havel ..NewYork. .Bremen ....Aug 11 
St. Louis.New York..S’tlmniBton.Aug 12 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 13 Venezuela ... .New York, .l.aguayra .Aug 13 
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda... Aug 13 
Kensington — New York..Antwerp.. ..Aug 13 
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Aug 13 
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug 15 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ... Aug 15 
Massacliusetts.New York.. London .. ..Aug 15 
Normandie... .New York. .Havre_Aug 15 
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg... Aug 15 
Niagara.New York.. Nassau.Aug 18 
Trave.New York. Bremen ... Aug 18 
St Paul.New York. .8o’ampton..Aug 18 
Westeralaqd .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 18 
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug 18 
Hevelius.New York.. liio Janeiro Aug 2i> 
FBismarck.. .NewYork. .Hamburg ..Aug 20 
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Aug 22 
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow .Aug 22 
Philadelphia..New York.. l.aguayra...Aug 22 Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam. Aug 22 
Manitoba.New York. .Loudon ,. ..Aug22 
AHer.New Y'ork. .Bremen ... Aug22 
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Aug 22 
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Aug 22 
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Aug 22 
Spree .New York. .Bremen — Aug 25 
Paris.NewYork..8’thampton.Aug26 
Ma ifsati/i AJant Vnrir T ivrnvrwwvl Aiirr 91! 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Aug 26 
Columbia.New York. Hamburg.. Aug 27 
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Aug 27 
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..Aug 28 
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.- .Aug 29 
Coleridge.New York..PeruambucoSept 6 
MINLATUBE ALMANAC.AUG. 5. 
Sunrises .4 42|m (-7 45 
Sunsets. 6 58 tngn water j 8 00 
Moon rises.O IhlHelght.... 7.4— 9.0 
MARINE ISTEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, August 4. 
Arrived. 
U S steamer Armeria, cruising. 
steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for St John,NB. 
via Eastport. 
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB. 
and Eastport for Boston. 
Steamer Portland, Deering, Boston. 
Sch Ida L Hull. Gabrielsou, Philadelphia. 
Sch Sarah C Hopes. Kroger. Philadelphia. 
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crooker. Philadelphia. 
Sell Myrtle, Purdy, St John, NB, via Salem, 
lumber to W \V Higgs. 
Sch Flora Pressey, Atkinson, New York, 
cement to Me Cent Kit. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariseotta.E 
Sch ltosa E. Davis. Five Islands. 
Sen Lucy W Dver. 175 bbls mackerel. 
Belts Hobert& Carr, and Elsie Smith, fishing. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yoni— 
J B Coylo. 
Sch Stella Maud, Miller, St John, NB—Ilyan & 
Kelsey. 
Sch Sarah Franklin, Eaton, Bucksport—Paris 
Flouring Co. 
Sch'Helen Maria, Beale, Jonesport—JII Blake 
Sch Chaparral. iPlerson, Port Clyde — J H 
Blake. 
Sch Eagle Wing, Vanhorn, Bowling, Scotland 
—Berlin Mills. 
SAILED—Sch Stella Maud. 
[FROM OTJR CORRESPONDENTS.} 
BED BEACH. Aug 2—Ar, sells Grecian Bend, 
Layton, from Windsor, NS; Edward Lameyer, 
Beal, from Bockland to load for New York. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Macassar, previous to Aug 8, barque St 
James, Banfleld, New York. 
Ar ar yokonama Aug z, amp u ocuepp. ouj, 
New York. 
Memoranda. 
Shanghai. July 25—Barauo St Katherine, Caut 
Fraser, sailed from tills port July 14, but re- 
turned here today, with crew sick, and ballast 
shifted, after having encountered a typhoon in 
jhe China Sea. The vessel Is now ready for sea 
^Boston, Aug 3—Barkentlne Mabel I Meyers is 
on Burnham’s railway to be stripped of her 
metal, &iter which she will be calked and newly 
metalled. 
Domestic Forts. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, scbs Charlie Steadman. 
Breen, Lanesville; Mabel L Goss, Paschal, Deer 
Isle. 
Ar 4th, tug lee King. Brown, Bath; ischs 
Millie Washburn. Collin, Wiscasset; Sarah & 
Ellen, York, Perth Amboy: brig II B Hussey. 
Wurr, Charleston (atWeymouth): schs Elian M 
Goider, Hanson. Norfolk; Morris WChild.Beck. 
Apalachicola; Ida Hudson. Bishop. Rockland; 
.Samuel Ilart, Hart, Florence, NJ; Chillon, 
Clark, Portsmouth; Oliver S Barrett, Erwin, 
Philadelphia. 
Cld. sens D J Sawyer, Hillsboro. NB; Nor- 
mandv, Wiscasset and Fort Monroe; George P 
Davenport, Kennebec and Baltimore; Charles A 
Gilberg Jacksonville; J W Balano, do 
Sid, barque Evle Reed, lor Montevideo; sells 
Kioka, for Jonesport, George W Glover. Rock- 
land; Stephen G Lbud, Savannah; Belle O’Neill, 
Bath, to repair; John S Davis, eastern t>ort: J 
Howell Leeds, Philadelphia for Saco; Richard 
S Learning, do tor Salem. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Ned P Walker, 
Jonesboro; M C Moseley. Sullivan; Gardiner B 
Reynolds, Swan Island; Mattie B Russell, Port- 
land; Pavilion, Calais via New Haven. 
Cld sell W R Chester. Thompson, Portland. 
Sid, str Manhattan, Portland. 
JBALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sen Lydia M Deering, 
Rbss. Kennebec. 
BANGOR —Ar 3d, barque c&nrpla Emilia 
■Utah, Marseilles: scbs J M Kennedy. Moon, 
Rondout; Winslow Morse, Newton, Boston: 
Leonora, do; Albion, Small, do; Walter C Hall. 
Qumn. do; Ada Herbert, Torrey. do; Sarali E 
Rainier, Whittier, Louisburg, CU. 
Old, sch Marcellas. Larrabec, Boston; North- 
ern Light. Robbins, Providence. 
Ar 2d. scbs Walter CHall, Quinn, Boston; Do- 
minion, Ritcey, oo. 
BATH—Ar 3d. barges Baronet. Brunette, and 
Bizarre, aud C Kit Nos 4 and 7, all from Boston 
to load for New York. 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 3d, sells Romeo, Calais; 
Mary Augusta, New York; Clara J. do. 
CAMDEN—Ar 3d. schs Laura Chester, Beal, 
Boston: Diadem. Blake, do. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 3d, seb Fannie L Child, 
Sweetlaud, Boston. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 3d, barque Elliel, 
Hodgkins, Orchilla, for-. 
DARIEN—Ar 2d, sch John Paul, F’oss, New 
York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 3d. scbs 
Saarbruck, Alma. NB, tor New York; Abbie G 
Cole, Hillsboro, NB, for Newark; Gertrude T 
Browning, Gardiner for New Haven; Ring- 
leader, Thomaston for New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d. brig Katahdin, Ban- 
gor for New York; sells John B Aorris, from 
Mt Desert; E & G W Hinds, Calais for Hyannis; 
Telumah, Perth Amboy; Myrtle, Color River, 
for orders; Joe, Cobasset for Lubec. 
HYANNIS, 3d—Sob Fawn remains at anchor 
off Popit Gammon, she will be towoa to New 
Bedford. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d. sells Clara Jane, Ma- 
loney, Calais for New York; Maggie Tuod, Cogs- 
well, do for do. 
Cld. scbs Pavilion, Clark, New York; Messen- 
ger, Martin, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tli, sells Cliildo Har- 
ald.Batb; Lucinda Sutton, Bangor; James W 
Bigelow, Kennebec. 
Cld, scbs Julia F Bailey, Rockland; Jesse 
Barlow. Saco: Wm E Downes, Portland. 
Delaware»Breakwater —Sid 3d, sell Mary S 
Bradshaw, Philadelphia for Portland. 
NOBSKA—Passed eastward 3d, soli Mattie A 
Franklin, from Philadelphia for Portland, 
t’ORT TAMPA—Ar 3d. sch St Thomas, Ham- 
mett, Velasco via Pensacola, 
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 3d. schs John lv 
Souther, Hamilton, Baltimore; AW Ellis. Rider, 
Port Liberty; Waterloo, Bangor for Dover; 
Mentor, Bath for do; Ira D Sturgis. New York 
L for do; Benjamin T Uigg-. New York for Ex-1 
wh’nlIeiIVan.J' Kimball, do tor do. In lower ,/,,or sells Hattie M Howes, Bangor for New 
p,?n,v,V„Y„ i3a,,A Boardman, Jersey City for K G Willard, New York for Kenne- 
m h (vlron',beree, Port Johnson for Kennebec: 
uTi .es- Marlas for Bostcn. 
Abel E Babcock for Kennebec 
Silh/J,..1 ■£’,PM* 3d, Chas M Patterson, Ken nepon!f-"t<i Kldladelphla. 1JJ,11, I. AND-Ar 3d, schs Oliver Schofield. il.uiock. vinalhaven lor New York; Bertha E 
S,Jur; Albany via Portsmouth; E Arcu- U11US, Elweli, Boston; Peerless, Thompson, Kockport for Suffolk, Va; Maggie Miller, Bar- ton. ,Vi John, NB; F Uiehard. Thibodeau, Me- 
tegnaii; John & Frank, McKay, Beaver Harbor; sunshine. Cook, French Cross, NS; Nevitta, Morris, do. 
Kid, sells Pandora, Holder. St John. NB; Uoltl- 
Hnder, Trayuor, Beaver Harbor, NB; John &, Frank. McKav. do 
■SACO—Ar 1st, sells Mollie Rhodes, Norfolk; Nellie Laniper. Philadelphia. 
SALEM—Ar 3(1, schs Edilh L Allen, Darrah. 
Philadelphia; Sallie I'On West, New York for 
Beverly; Flora Pressey, Atkins, Roudout for Beverly. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 3d, sells Wm H Clifford, 
Harding, Kennebec; John J Hanson, Oliver,do; Daylight, Blake, do; Cox & Green. Thompson, Belfast. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, sells Empress, 
Johnson, Rockland tor New York (tore jib); 
Samuel W Brown, Johnson, Calais lor do. Sell 
Alma lias been ordered to Provulenee and sell 
F G French lias been ordered to Pawtucket. 
Bid, schs Senator Grimes. Mail, Mary George 
and Alma. 
Ar 4th, sells Fanny Flint, St John, NB. for 
New York (tore flying jib); Clara E Rogers, Two 
Rivers, NS, for orders. Tlie cargo of lumber in 
the waterlogged sell Richard Law, before re- 
ported, lias been sold, and is being discharged 
here. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 3d, sell Seth M Todd, 
Johnson. New York. 
WISCASSET—Ar 3d, sch Abel. W Parker, 
Scituate. 
Shi, sch Florence, coastwise. 
Foreieu Porta. 
Ar at Melbourne Aug 2, barque Fred P Litch- 
field, Hardy, New York. 
Ar at I^arrsboro, NS, July 30, schs Lizzie Poor. 
Morrison, Boston (and cld for Bass ltiverj ;«T W 
McKay, Eastport. 
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 3, sch Village Maid, Eastport. 
Cld, sell Hattie E lving,;New York. 
Sid fm Samos, previous to Aug 3, barque Pac- 
tolus, Hale. Barbados. 
$SSid fm Demerara July 30, ship Schlehallion 
(Br). Smith, Portland. 
Ar at lstapa July 25, ship ‘Wachusett, Hay- den. Sun Kruiiniunn 
Slcl fm Santos, previous to Aug 3, barque I’ac- 
toius, Hall, Barbados lor orders. 
Spoken. 
July 31, off Sombrero, schGertru eLTrundv, 
Dsmnson, from Tuspan for New York. 
Aug 3, off Charleston Bar. sell Cactus, Wiley, 
from Boston for Jacksonville. 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
in Effect June 21, 1896. 
western division. 
Trams leave Portland. Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00, 
l. 15,3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 7.10 o. m. j Scar- 
boro Beaoh, PAuo Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05, 
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.55. 5.15. 5.50, 
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 li m.; Old Orchard Beach, 
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00, 
12.20, 1.15. 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco. 7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 
10.00 a ui., 12.00. 12.20. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. 111. Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m., 12.00.12.20, 1.15, 
3.30, 3.55,6.15, 5.50,6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Keu- 
nebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 
6.15, 0.05, 6.20 p.IU.; Kcnnebunkport, 7.00, 
8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Weibi Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; 
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40. 
a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somers- 
worth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. rn., 12.20, 3.30 
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton 
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.; 
Lukeport. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 
a. III., 12.20 p. m.; Woifboro, Long Island, 
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer) 
8.40 a.m., 12 2Op. m. Worcester (via Somera- 
worthand Koohester,) 7.00 a. m.; Blanches 
ter, Concord, (via hockingtnim Junct.) 7.00 a. 
m. 3.80 p. ie.; (via Lasvrence) 8.40 a. m, 
12.20 p. ill.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, 
Haverhill* Lawrence, Loweli, Boston, 
14.05. 17.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 16.05 p. 
m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. in 
12.50,4.02. 7.16,0.30 p.m. Leave Boston 
lor Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. rat, 1.00, 
4.15, G.01 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
I’or Scarhoro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m., 
2.00. 3.40.5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; *c»rboro 
Beach, l ine I'oin*, 7.10. 9.00. 10.10 a. 111., 
1.00. 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. 
IU.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00, 
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 
(5.15, 7.15 p. in. ■ .Saco, Biddeforn, 9.00, 10.10 
a. 111., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 6.15, 
7.15 p. m.; Kennobunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.m.; 
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. in., 1.00, 
4.15.5.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, 
Alton Bay, 4.15*9. 111.; Exeter, Haverhill, 
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. ill., 1.00, 
5.30 p.m. Arrive lu Boston, 7.25 a, m., 5.29, 
9.58 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
Prom Union Station for Biduet'ord. Nov- 
buryport, A-ncsbury, balum, Lynn, 2,00, 
9.00 a. m.: 12.30, 0.00 p. m. Portsmouth, 
Boston, til,00, fO.OO, a. m„ 511.SO, {1.4.) (6.00 
Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m„ 12.61, 4.0o, 4.30. 
9,20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, 
9.00 a. ir.„ 12.30, 7.00. 9.30p. m. 
SUNDAY Tit A 3.NS. 
For Biddeiord, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p. 
Leave Boston lor Portland, '*.00 a. m., 7.00, 
9.30 p. m. 
iConne.ela with Ball Linos lor Hew York, 
South and West. 
iSConneets with Sound Lines for Now York. 
{Western division to North Berwick. 
•Western Division tram Korin Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
Through tickets to all points Soutn and 
West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station, 
a. J. FLANDEK3. U. P. and T, A.. Boston. 
ie21 ■ dt £ 
Portland & Worcester Una 
FORUMS & UUOIESTEE il. II 
miim FOOT 0F_PKEBLE STREET. 
On and after Esaday, June 21, 13-36 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland 
For Worcoater, Clinton, Ayer Ju&ction* 
N&aarjEa, Windham and Fppxnc at 7.30 a 
m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For M.auch<a«terr Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. na. and 12.3C p. m. For Roeheator, Spriagrval®. Alfred, Warer, 
bora and Saao River at 7.30 a. u. 12.30 ana 
6.30 p. m. 
For &ovham &t 7.30 and 9.45 a. dl, 12.30; 
3.00,5.30, aad 6.20 p, £0. 
ior Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook J auction and Woodford's at 7.30, 
9.4E a. rtn, 12.30, 3.00. 6.30 and 
6.20 1). m. 
The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlaaa connects 
nt Ayer Junction with “Hacommi Taaael 
Rout®” for the West and at Uaioa Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and Now Y ork, 
via “Providence IAa©,” for Norwich ana 
New York, via “Norwich. Lin®" with Boston 
Albany R. R. for «ko Woat, and with tha 
New York All Rail via “Surinjfiield.” 
Trams arrive at Portland fl ora Worcestar 
it 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. cl, 1-30 and 6.48 p. m.: from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a. m., 1.30; 
4.16, 6.48 p. na. 
SUNDAYS. 
Arrive from Rochester at 0.30 a. m. Leave 
tor Rochester at t>.15 p. m. For through Twketa to all points West and bcuth, apply to F. li. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 
„„ J. VV.RETfilU5.Supt. Je21 4tf 
DAILY TeXCUR SION 
HARPS WELL 
nd First Class Shore Dinner at Merry 
eoneag House-All for One Dollar. 
Steamboat Co. Steamers from Portland Pier. Ask for dinner tickets* 
_je3odtf7thp 
removal. 
THEMONSON-BURMAH SLATE 00 
liVor'1 01 a11 kimls of Slate work, are !?'“J'1.8 OiulUini; situated o tile corner o{n»2nJ,IJ?S1*,*8I ami l-elUo1' Streets, entrance to Hit e at Hi factory No, 2Vtl Commercial street. 
iulySltues.tkur&frllmo 
STEAMERS. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
The Popular Line for Pophain 




ftN and after Monday. June 29th, 1896, the 
Y and fast steamer sALAtIA will leave 
rranklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sun- (lav Qt T u *v» f«. T»-^l- -X--' L ^,xn,i.,.ol I„ 
arriving at Portland about 5^30 p. in. a Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron 
island, Christmas Cove and Pemaqukl. At 
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and 
Quebec R. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with 
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor 
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and New York steamers. 
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m.,for 
Pophain Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbav 
Harbor. 
Returning—leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 
p. m. 
Fares, Popliam Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25. 
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and YVis- 
casset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75, 
round trip $3.00. 
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any 
landing, $1.00. Good for one day only. 
For further information apply at company’ 
office, Franklin Wharf. 
O C. OLIVER, CHAS. R. LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
je25dtf. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia ever; Wednesday 
and Saturday, 
I'lom Central Wharf. Boston. 3 n. m. From 
Fine Street Wuari. Ftulaualpma, at 3 p, m. te 
surance onc-balf tiie ratfe of tailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
jomnv'sion. 
Taasage Si 10.00. Round Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Troasurar and General 
Manager, 80 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston. 
Maas. ootaadtf 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect June 29. 1898. 
Trains ieave Portland, Uuion Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate poiuts as follows •. 
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bach, Boothbay. 
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Water- 
viile.. Skowhcgan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lew- 
iston, Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips 
and Rangeley. 
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po- 
land springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moose- 
head Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kineo House, 
Bangor, Bar Harboi, Olutown, Houlton, Fort 
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R. 
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen St. Andrews, 
Si, John and Halitax. 
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. August*, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake 
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old- 
town. 
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleld, (Jarrabasset, 
Phillips aud Rangeley. 
1.20 i>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rock- 
land and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln 
division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dov- 
er and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Buck- 
sport, Old town and Mattawamkeag. 
1.25 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewis^ 
to.). Wintlirop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, 
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag. 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, AuguBtaanU Waterville. 
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic 
Falls, Auburn aud Lewiston, and to Rumford 
Falls Saturdays only. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens, 
St John and all Aroostook County. Halitax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Har- 
bor. 
12.55 a. m.f midnight, Mt, Desert special, 
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville 
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- 
iand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn- 
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine, 
Ha Ilnvlini- RlwS hlanlflaonnrr ami oil lamlimu 
White Mountain Division. 
*.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling, 
ton, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Slier brooke- 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis and all points west* 
i.25 j>. m. Bridgton, North Conwav, Fa- 
byans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec. 
3.30 P. M. For “North Conway. Bartlett, 
Fabyans, Bethlehem, Profile House, Lancaster, 
Beecher Falls and Quebec. 
5.55 p. m For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndg 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett. 
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake, Frye- 
burg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury, 
Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.30 a. in., paper train Sor Brunswick Au 
gusta, WatarviUe and Bangor. 
7.35 a. in., paper train tor Lewiston and 
Farmington. 
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watarv'lla, Baugor, Bar Harbor and Olatown. 
0.00 p: in., lor Lewiston. 
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain Division 
Montreal and Toronto. 
li.oo p. m., Night Express with sleeping 
cars tor all points. 
13.55 n. in., Mt. Desert special lor Rockland, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS II? PORTLAND 
From Montreal and Fabyans, 6.60 a. m. 
Dally. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.25 a. in.; Lew- 
iston arid Meohanics Flails, 8.30 a. in.. Wf.ter- 
Tilie and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston, Sun- 
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kingfield, Phillips, 
Farmington, Bemis, Runatord Falls. Lewiston. 
11.40 a. ni.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45 
а. m.; Mattawamkeagaud Bangor, 12.00 (Sun- 
days 12.10) p, in., Quebec. St. Johnsburv.Lan- 
caster andiBridgton. 12.12 p. m.; Express, Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, (ireeuviiie. Bangor, 
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster. Fabyans, 
Bartlett, No. Conway, Fryeburg, Se’bago 
Lake 4.51 p. ra.; Skowhegau. Water ville, 
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington aiul 
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John, 
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake 
vlaB. & A.. Bangor, 6 35 p, m.; Rangeley, 
Farmington, Kumford F'alls, Lewiston, 6.45 
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 7.41 p. in.: Mirttawamkeag. 
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m. daily ; ex- 
press. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily. 
FAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & (i, M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, (i. P. & T. A. 
Portland, Juno 18, 1896. 
jel7 dtt 
Fated & Ward Falls R’y. 
lw Effect June 33. IS-MS. 
DEPART U liEci. 
8.3u a. M. & 1.00 1*. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield. Can- 
tou. Dixlield aud Kumford Falls. Also 
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and 
Kangeiey Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. 
8.30 a. m., 1.00 an^ *5.10 p. m. From Union 
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at 
б. 10 p. m. runs through to Kumford Falls. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Runiford Fails. 
Thro ash tickets on sale for nil points 
on I*. & R. F. R’y. Also for all 
points on Rangeley Lakes. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent. 
iunl2 dli Kumford Falla. Maine 
STEAMERS. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South 
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and 
Squirrel Island. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron 
Island. ♦Christmas Cove. South Bristol and 
East Boothbay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays Will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd, 
Boorhbay Harbor. Heron Island, *Christmas 
Cove and South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15 
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island. 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, ♦Christmas 
Cove and South Bristol. 
♦Passengers eonvejed by team from South 
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers 
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South 
Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland, 
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing, 
Swan Island, Castino, Brooklin, Surray, S. 
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
STEAMER MADELEINE 
will intake daily excursions to 
Harpswell Center 
at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. 
Fare for round trip, 50 cents. Fare for 
round trip including first class dinner at Mere 
Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restau- 
rant, Bustin’s island or Gem Cottage, Free- 
port, &1.00. jylO dtf 
ALLAN LINbKOYAI'^,STEAM- 
Liverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Royal Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebeo 
7 May Parisian, 23 May 24 May 0am 
14 May Laurentian 30 May 81 May Bam 
21 May ‘Mongolian 6 June 6 June 3 pm 
28 May Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am 
4 June ‘Numidlan, 20 June 2oJune3pm 
11 June Parisian 27 June 28 June 9 am 
The Saloous'and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part-, where least motion is lelt. Elec- 
tricity is used tor lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
Sasscngers at any hour of the night. Music looms and Smoking Kooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloous and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passago S50 and upwards. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- 
cept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- 
ry, $30; return, $6C. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow 
Beiiast or Londonderry. Including every re- 
quisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.60. 
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher. 
For tickets or further Information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 61Vs Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, ) Montreal 
} and 92 State St., feblldtf } Boston. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
The 365 Island Route. 
Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers will 
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows: 
For LONG ISLAND. 6.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. m., 
2.00, 6.25. 0-J5 p. m. 
For CHEBEAGUE I„ HARPSWELL 
BAILEY’S .and OliR’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a, m. 
2.00, 6.25 p. m 
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
For CLIFF I., 10.25 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE t, 
10.25 a. m.. 2.00, 6.26p. m. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S 
ISLAND. 5.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00 p.m. 
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.06, 10.45 a, m., 2.06,3.46 
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL, 6.20, 11.25 a. m., 
2.20, 4.25 li. m Lv. LITTLE IELD’S. GT. 
CHEBEAGUE, 6.45, 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p. 
m. Lv. JENK3’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a. 
m„ 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10 
a. m., 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPE I„ 12.06, 5.05 d 
m. Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.2o a. m., 
12.15. .8.26, 5.15 p. m. Lv. LONG I„ 6.25, 
7.40 a. m„ 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, in. Arrive 
PORTLAND, 6.60, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00, 
7.05 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in- 
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. 
m. Return from Harpswell arrive Portland, 
1.00, 6.80 p. m. 
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant 
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return, 
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay. Bound triu tickets only 60 cts. Sunday ex- 
cursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings. 
25 cts. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager. 
je27 'dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Week Day Time Table. 
Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1898. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Isl»nd,5.46, 
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m., 
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45 4.30, 
6.00, 5.45, 0.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m. 
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00 
11.30, A. M., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20, 
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 0.05, fi.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00l 
10.15 p. m., oral close of entertainment. 
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30 
11.00 a.m.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.16, 
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M. 
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.26 A. M., 
12.45. 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30, 
9.45 P. M. 
For Trefethcn’s, Evergreen, Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6 00, 7.00, 
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15, 
4.20. 5.45, 0.15, 7.30, *9.30 P. M, 
Return—Leave Trefethen’a.6.20. 7.00, 8.00, 
9.10.10.20,11.50 A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 
5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. M. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 
7.55.9.05.10.15, 11.46 A. M., J.00. 3.15, 
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10 
8.10, 9.20, 10.30A. m., 12.00 M., 1.15, 3.30. 
*4.45, 6.3.7, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. M. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 
8.05, 9.15, 10.25, 11.65 A. M., 1.10, 3.25, 
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing Long Island, 5.30, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M 
2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. M. 
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long 
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.60. 9.50, 11.20 a. 
M., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20, *10.13 
p. m. : 
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island. 
9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, *3.15, 5.45 P. M. 
eiurn—Leave Marriner’s Landing. Long 
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., !3.00, *4.15, 6.45 
RP. M. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island 
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.09 A. M., 19.90, }*1.30, 
9.15, *3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. si. For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00, 11.00 A. M„ 
12.90, 2.1o,3.45, 4.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. ai. 
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 
10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00, *8.16, 4.20, 5.15, 
6.16, *7.30 P. JI. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 
8.00. 9.30.10.30,A.M., 12.IB, t*1.80„ 2.00, 
*3,16, 4.20, 5.16, *7,30 p. M. 
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 
9.30, 10.30, A. Mi, 2.0U, *3.15, 4,20, 6.15 r. 
M. 
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather. 
fFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and 
Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, only. 
Tickets sold over this line lo Greenwood 
Garden, Forest City Kink and 
Pavilion Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject 
to change without notice. 
C. TV. T. GODING, General Manager. 
july5 dtl 
STEAMEKS. 
Daily Lino, Sundays Included. 
the new and palatial steamers 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season 
for connections with earliest trams for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
T J, B. COYLE, Manager. J- F. LISCOMB, Gen. Ant. 
Oct. 1. 1895. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
R'*w York Direct Line. 
LOKG ISLAM) SOUSD BY DAYLIGHT 
OellgMfui and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Frauklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m. 
Fare to hiew York, one way, 45.Ou; Round 
trip $8,00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant. nov2dtf 
Presumpscot River Steamboat Co, 
STEAMER SANTA MARIA 
Will leavo Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren 
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows: 
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Fal- 
mouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a. 
m. and 2 p. in. 
To make close connection with this Steamer 
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of 
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p. 
m. 
Leave Riverton Park for all landings down 
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m. 
xo mane ciuse uumieuuuua «uu oieuuiei as 
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverten Elec- 
trics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. m., 
1.30 and 3.30 p. m. 
RETURNING- 
Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30 
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30,p. m. 
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at 
12.00 m., 0.00 p. m. 
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the Steamer sauta Maria will leave Cumberland 
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return- 
ing at close of Entertainment. 
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails 
at low rates. 
je30dtf C. L. GOODRIDGE, Manager. 
SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE. 
STEAMER HAWTHORNE 
Will commence regular trips over the beaut 
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake lonte 
on Monday, June 22d. 
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton, North Bridgeton and Harrison oil arrival of 
1.26 p. m. tram from Portland. 
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at 
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridge- 
ton at 8.3u a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a.m., 
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.46 
a. ni. train for Portland and Boston. 
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m. 
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer, 
back all rail same afternoon. 
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford. 
Tickets for sale at Union Station. 
julGdtf SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO 
international Steamsnii) to. 
FOR 
Easiport, Luteo. Calah, sUsu, S.3.. Ha,','ax,'l3. 
and all parts of. New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince tawarrt Island, eiio Cape I5rci> 
od. The favorite route to Campobello an.i 
St. Andrews. N. B. 
Summer Arraw^mem. 
On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer 
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 4.00 p. m. 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mon- 
days and Fridays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage cuocke-i 
to destination. iap~Freight received up o 3.3 J 
p. m. 
Special Notice. 
Until further notice steamers will leave Port 
laud for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 1© 
a. m. 
Until further notice a steamer will leave fur 
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
je26dtf J. B.COYLE.Gen. Mao. 
UP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER. 
On and after Slits date steamer 
Sokokis will make three trips 
daily from Bridge street, IVesl* 
brpok, West JLnd. to Itlalllson 
Calls, leaving; landing; at West- 
brook at lO a. in., 2 and 3.30 p. 
iii.,coniit:ciiug will! electric cars 
wliich leave licail of Preble 
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. in., 
1.10 and 2.40 p. in. 
J. H. Hezelton, Prop. juJy3dSm r 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDL 
STEAMEItS FOli 
Harpswell Center, Free- 
port, Chebeague, Fal- 
mouth Foreside and 
Diamond Island* 
On and after July 26, 
Strars. Madeleine, Phantom and Alice, 
Portland Pier. 
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland. 
For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a. 
m., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00. 0.10 p. m. 
Return=Leftve Diamond Islam], 0.30. 7.20 
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 0.40 p. in. 
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 12.10, 2.00, 
5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m., 
l. 05, 2.40, 6.15 p. m. 
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 2.00, 6.10 
p. m. 
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m., 
**2.24 p. m. 
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
Sunset Landing, 9.S0 a. in. 
Return—Leave chebeague, 6.55 a. m., 1.50, 
5.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. in., 12.5o 
p. m. 
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 
9.30 a. m.. 2.00, 5.00 p. in. 
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns Is, 
lands, 7.05 a. in., 12.35, 2.00, 6.65 p. in. 
For Freeport,9.00, $9.30 a. m.. *2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
Wolf’s Neck **9.0o, **9.30 a. m. 
Return—Leave Freeport, 6.20, *11.00 
a. m„ $1.00. 5.10 p. m. Wolf’s Neck, **6.25. 
**11.10* a. in., **1.20, **5.oo p. m. 
For Dustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a.m., *2.00, 5.00 
p. in. 
Return—Leave Dustin’s Island—6.05 *11.15 
a. in., 1.30, 4.45 p. in. 
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a. 
m. 2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere 
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m., 4.15 p. ni. 
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 am., 2,00. 
5.00 p. ni. 
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a 
m„ **5.30 p. m. 
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland. 
For Diamond Island, lO.OO a. in.; return 5.30 
p. m. 
For Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Free- 
port tlO.00 a. in., 2.10 p. m. For Dustin’s 
Island and Harpswell Cenve, 10.00 a. in. 
Return—Leave Falmouth Foreslde. 12.30, 
5.00 p. m., Freeport. 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. in. 
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Dustin's 
3.30 p. m. 
Leave Freeport for Dustin’s Island and Harps- well Centre, 11.15 a. m. 
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m. 
*Yia Harpswell (.'enter. tNot run in stormy weather. 
$Porter’s Landing. 
**Signal Steamer. 
Carriage connection with all steamers for 
Freeport Corner. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to 
change without notice. 
E. R. NORTON, Manager. 
AUiyl’dU 
THE PESBb. 
E2 NJ£W AJDVEBTISia&lEK'AS TODAY. 
Owen. Mooro & Co.1 
J. ft. Libby. 
Mausoa G. Larrabee. 
Bros. & Baaarofl. 
Standard (iothiug Co. 
Huckiiis' Soups. 
Lines Bros. Co—2, 
White's Slue Store. 
Portland Stove Foundry Co. 
Bicycles—O. F. Hunt. 
Money to loan. 
Boston Marine Insurance Co. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 1 
and Similar advertisements will be found under 
hen- appropriate neadson Page 6. 
Dr. SIEGEKT’S Angostura Bitters is known 




Doctor prescribed: Castoria t 
“Hi'S. Winslow5® Soothing Syrnp” 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
wits perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Coho, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
reeULiUlg Uf ULUCi WU3C3. au.iv UJ l‘*> 
gkte in every pari of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Sirs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts. 
a bottle. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. G. H. Cummings has returned 
from Camp Hawthorne at Sebago Lake, 
where he bus been spending his vacation. 
Mr. Frederick S. Vaill, grandson of the 
late Isaac F. Sturdivant has opened a 
real estate office in the First National 
bank. 
Capt. John D. Prindable is confined to 
his home on Grove street by illness, 
which however is not of a serious nature. 
Among the recent arrivals at the Mount 
Pleasant house are Dr. Lewis \V. Pendle- 
ton of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Currier and Mastor Donald Currier of 
Lynn; Mrs. Mead, wife of Dr. Mead, 
United States marine hospital sorvlce 
now stationed in Portland, and her sister 
Mrs. Waters of Wa-hington, D. C.; Mrs. 
John B. Brown and Gen. John Marshall 
Brown, Mrs.Honry St. John Smith and 
Miss Margaret Smith. 
Supt. Williams and Train Dispatchers 
Farrell and Penfold of the Grand Trunk 
railway left this morning for Island 
Pond, Vt., and after today Island Pond 
will be the headquarters of this division 
of the Grand Trunk, and there will be 
but one division between Montreal and 
Portland. Chief Train Dispatcher 
1 Laurie will remain in ibis olty for the 
present. The train dispatchers hare will 
be replaced by operators. 
The Deaue family of New York, Mr. 
Fred IS. Anthony and family of Provi- 
dence, Miss Carrie W. Van Note of New 
York, and Mr. John Alcorn McCracken 
of New York,are guests at the Sherwood. 
iron. P. B. Gillin, Hon. C. P. Stetson, 
Charles J. Hutchins aud W. B. Ayer of 
Bangor, are at the Falmouth. 
Hon. H. M. Heath and E. W. Bird of 
Augusta are at the Falmouth. 
Jis. A. oi:uvv uuu zj. I’uuxiauj ui. xiuvv 
Bediord, arri 'ed at the Falmouth yester- 
day on their wheels. They will make an 
eastern trip and return to Massachusetts 
through the White Mountains. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
The Lillian B. Fernald of this port, 
landed 74 sword fish at Boston yester'day. 
The sword fish sold for three cents a 
pound, so that it was a very handsome 
fare. Sargent, Lord & Skillin are the 
managers of the Fernald. 
§gThe Robert and Carr brought in 54 
sword fish to J. W. Trefethen. 
The Emma Jane brought in a number 
of sword fish. 
The Anna E. J. Morse came lu with 
a load of coal. 
The R. P. Pettigrew has gone on the 
railway. 
The Phineas W. Sprague loaded, hauled 
into the stream and sailed for the river 
Plate. 
The Eagle Wing, loaded with lumber 
and spool wood, hauled into the stream 
to sail for Scotland. 
The Lucy W. Dyer brought in a large 
fare of fish yesterday afternoon. 
The U. S.Lighthouse steamor Arme- 
ria, arrived In the harbor yrestordny. 
The Elsie Smith brought a large fare 
of mixed £sb. 
That South Faria Factory, 
An item in yesterday’s PRESS stated 
that Portland parties had bought the 
True mill and water privilege on tho lit- 
tle Androsscoggiu river at South Paris. 
In regard to this the Oxford Demoorat 
has tho following: 
“The poople of South Paris ar8glad to 
hear that a now industry is to be started 
here at once. Mr. L. P. Hawkins, the 
Dcering shoe manufacturer last week 
purchased rhe large mill and water power 
belonging to tho David N. True estate 
at South Paris with the Intention of 
operating a match manufacturing in- 
dustry there.” 
MURDER OS A PORTLAND BRIG. 
The Mate of the Henry B.Cleaves Kills 
the Cook. 
The Affair Took Place in Porto Rico—The 
Murderer of His Victim Skipped in Bos- 
ton-Several of the Crew in Irons. 
Mr. Horace Surgut of the firm of Sar- 
gent, Lord & Skillings, yesterday re- 
ceived a letter from Oapt. Thomas A. 
Wallace of South Portland, dated at 
San Juan, Porto Rico, announcing in 
rather brief terms the particulars of a 
murder committed on the way to San 
Juan on.board the brig'Honry^B. Cleaves 
of this port, of which vessel Capt. Wal- 
lace is master. 
It seems that at Baltimore prior to the 
outward voyage, the vesse shipped a mate, 
oook and several seameu. There appears 
to have been trouble brewing on the ves- 
so shortly after he left Baltimore. Af- 
ter the brig reached San Juan and was 
discharging about two weeks ago there 
was a grand row on the vessel between 
the mats aud the cook. The mate bit 
the cook over the head with a belaying 
pin knocking him down into the hold. 
The cook’s leg and arm received com- 
pound fractures, while he was also 
injured internally. He was removed to 
the hospital where he died in a few days. 
By order of the American consul the 
mate and several of the crew who had 
participated in the row, were placed in 
irons and the captain is oowjhard up for 
a orew to take the places of the men in 
custody. The Cleaves intended to load 
molasses for the return voyage. 
I nt tsc.vv Liun nyuoc- 
In Process of Construction at Spring Point 
Ledge. 
Superintendent Slums is building the 
new lighthouse at Spring Point ledge. 
The construction will consist of a oircular 
foundation pier, supporting a three- 
strobry circular dwelling, a voranda with 
boat davits, a oircular parapet, and an 
octagonal lantern. The foundation pier 
is to be a cast iron cylinder, open at both 
cods. The lower portion of the cylinder 
is to be filled with concrete, and will 
contain the water cisterns, the water 
conductors, the overflow and waste 
pipes. The upper portion is to be lined 
by a brick wall and its interior Bpace, 
the cellar, is to be divided by a number 
of straight briok walls into various com- 
partments for the storage of oil, fuel, 
eto. 
The main gallery, whioh is to be sup- 
ported by brackets, will be accessible 
from the water by ladders. It fs by an 
iron roof and surrounded by hand rails, 
which, like the boat davits, are to be at- 
tached to the columns supporting the 
gutter on the outer edge of the roof. 
The brick dwelling house will have 
the form of tbej-frustum of a cone, it will 
rest upon the brick iiuing of the cylinder, 
and it is to be divided into three stories 
by tbreo iron floors which are to bo sup- 
ported by the briok Iiuing of the house 
and by the oenter columns. The dwell- 
ing is to be ooveied by an iron gallery 
at, which will support the'parapet, the 
watoh-room floor, the lantern gallery and 
the lantern. A special stairway of iron 
will lend from the cellar to tho different 
floors of the dwelling. The watch-room 
and the lantern will be aocesslble by lad- 
ders. 
The iron work which Is the largest 
item of the bill of construction will 
cost §27,490 and will be furnished by the 
Allentown Rolling mills of Allentown, 
Pa. The foundation pier will be 25 feet 
In diameter and 40 feet iD height. Al- 
though there are only a few men at work 
at mesent. there will probably be from 25 
to 30 in the course of a few days as the 
work must be completed before tbe end 
of the present year. 
The height from high water line to 
the forcal plane will be 54 1-2 feet. 
Mrs. Hall’s Trunk, 
Miss Edna Hall, late leading lady at 
McCullum’s theatre, Peuks island, bos 
recovered her trunk containing her wear- 
ing apparel, and it is said that Mr. Lar- 
rabee, her counsel may proceed against 
Deputy Sheriff Buoknam who served a 
writ issued at the request of J. E. Dow, 
whose cottage Miss Hall rented and 
who was owed $50 by her. Tire statutes 
of Maine say that a debtor’s 
wearing apparel is exempt from attach- 
ment. When Mr. Larrabeo notified the 
deputy of the statute he roturned Miss | 
Hail’s trunks. 
Uniform Rank, K. of 1*. 
Brigadier General Wesley G. Smith has 
issued the following general order: 
Headquarters Maine Brigade, 
Uniform Hank, K. of P,, 
Portland,Me., August 3, 18E6. 
Speoial Order, Np. 8: 
Whereas Capt. Edwin C.Millikon, com- 
manding officer of Portland Division,No. 
8, of tlie First Regiment of Maine, TJ. 
R., K. of P., has been duly oleoted and 
commissioned as colonel of said regi- 
ment, there is now a vacancy in the office 
of captain of said division by reason of 
his promotion. 
2. —Tbe offioers and Sir Knights of said 
Portland Division, No. 8, are hereby di- 
rected to elect a oaptnin, to fill said va- 
cancy,at the stated assembly of the divis- 
ion to be* held on August 17, 18E6, and at 
the same time will flil any other vacancy 
or vacancies occasioned by reason of said 
eleotion. 
3. —Col. Edwin C. Millilten will preside 
at said election to be held on August 17, 
189a 
By order of 
BRIGADIER GENERAL SMITH. 
BENJ. T. CHASE, 
Assistant Adjutant God. 
rvr 
“Pure and Sfoe.w 
el 
Baking powder. 
"The results obtained by the use of Cleveland’s 
Baking Powder have always been satisfactory.” 
Fannie M. Farmer, Principal Boston Cooking School,. 
j 
4 
Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others? 
Because 
They know from actual use that Hood's 
is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it. 
The question of beat is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales. 
Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest. 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
., ..... ,, are the only pills to take oofl S P3!JS with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
A DEAD BODY. 
Boys Saw One Floating Xear the Channel 
Off the Eastern Promenade. 
_ 
Several days ago two boys were out 
rowing off the Eastern Promenade, a 
little distance from the main oliannel to 
the Baok Bay. It was about dark. 
They saw in tho water the dead body of 
a man. It was floating in the water, but 
was so badly decomposed that they did 
not dare to touch it. They left it and 
came ashore. They told of the occurrence 
to their friends, but did not report to 
the athoritiea. The boys new of the 
reward which the law allows for the 
finding of the bodies but the decom- 
position was so far advanced that the 
reward did not tempt them to remain 
near. 
WHERE ARE THE FERGUSON. 
Their Creditors Claim That They Have 
Left Them in the Lurch. 
It Is reported that two men named 
Ferguson, father and eon, have lieeu 
guilty of swindling several people for 
several months past. The two men, it is 
said, oame to Portland last autumn and 
took a house corner Franklin and Federal 
streets, When their rent was demanded 
they moved elsewhere, and followed out. 
the same plan, living at 107 Clark 
street. They opened three upholstering 
stores in April, on Portland street, noar 
Green, over the Troy laundry on Preble 
street, land on Spring street. They 
bought goods on the installment plan, 
a horse from J. D. Herrick, a harness 
from a Preble street dealer, and a $100 
express wagon from Joseph Mann, and 
a top buggy from Looks & York. They 
bought farnlturs, it is said, from Hoop- 
er, Son & Leighton, giving their note 
for the goods, and a lot of furnaces from 
Mr. Bucknam of Kennebec street. It 
is reported by their creditors that they 
have let the Clark street house since Fri- 
day and have net been located. It is 
claimed that no rent has been paid on tho 
stores, nor tenments occupied by them. 
These FergusouB figured last June in 
a matter brought before the police. The 
force here whs asked to look after a 
young man from Bangor accused of 
swindling parties there who would call 
tor a box probably that was left at the 
Union Station. The man who claimed 
t-.ho err*nr,mfl And na lit fllrl Tint; 
the descriptions of the man wanted and 
people spoke so well of him he whs 
released. He was the father of the man 
wanted at Bangor and those are the 
two men who played their little game 
here. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS, 
The rogular monthly meeting of the 
Yacht olub will be held tonight. 
The tender footed horse belonging to 
Engine 1 has been sold to Mr. Charles 
Merrill for bis farm at Falmouth. The 
horse that has boon used in the hydrant 
team has been plaoed In Engine l’s bouse 
to make up the engine team. 
Deputies Frith and Plummer made a 
seizure at John McManus’ summer cot- 
tage at the Cape Saturday and ;his caso 
will have a hearing in the Municipal 
Court this morning. Solders & Chase are 
his oounsel. 
Today the coal dealers will go on their 
pioule to Sebago Lako. 
The grooers’ picuio will oome off at 
Old Orchard today. The trains will 
leave Union Station at 8 a. m 
Today the 34th Maine will hold its re- 
union at the island and the 14th Maine 
will hold its annual meeting. 
Hadattah Lodge No. 117 I. O. O. F. 
will work the third degree cn three can- 
didates tills evening. Every officer is re- 
quested to be present. 
Members of Bosworth Belief Corps are 
requested to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
John Smith at her late residence, 31 
Lafayette stroet. The corps burial ser- 
vice will be held this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. 
Fine day yesterday and the warmest 
for some time. 
The annual inspection of Co. E, 1st 
Regimont, N. G. S. M., was made at 
the armory Monday evening by Inspector 
General Winfield S. Choate of Augusta. 
The arms and equipment of the men were 
found to be in fine shape and the men ox- 
eouted the manou7eres in a way whioh 
showed careful drill. 
The 11th Maine regiment is camping at 
Long Island. About 25 of the Veterans' 
association of the Tog us home are in 
oamp at Long Island. 
There was a lively little shower about 
6.16 a. m. yesterday, but it lasted only 
a few moments and in some parts of the 
olty no rain fell at all. After the shower 
it was close and hot. 
A big sword fish weighing over 500 
pounds, was on exhibition at Lombard’s 
yesterday. 
SilSW AJDVEKTISKarKNTS. KKW ADVasBTiSJMIENTS. 
J. R. LIBBYJ 
Civ© a Naturalist a Single Bone 
AND WITH that bone as a starter, he will recon- struct before your eyes-in pioture-the form, and 
tell you the manner of life, habits and temper of 
























□F NIGHT ROBES we sound every shape, every flat and 
every natural of the entire 
ten-octave-kev-board; from the one 
represented by the above cut at 
$6.00, a perfect glory of Lingerie, 
down to Quaker Simplicity at 50c 
This charmer at $1.50 evolves much admiration 







If U I .ill Me, 
much fullness is in the body, and the 
sleeves—as you see by the cut—are 
ample. The embroidery is from St. 
Gall, Switzerland, some of its new- 
est creation, §1.50 
Dollar night-robes, like the ones hinted at in 

















is equal to your own home work. 
There are 32 line cluster tucks alternating 
with handsome Swiss Embroidery on the 
yoke. 
Dainty Garment, for $1.00 
A curious high cut Diagonal yoke 
of embroidery bands and cambric 
ruffles is the feature of this one. at 
75c 
The fifty cent Gowns have cluster tucks on 
yoke and cambric ruffled at neck and wrists* 
Price, 50c 
cFJjOBfc. SL JlmV M. KVa | 
UMBRELLA SKIRTS. The above cut tells, in a way, the 
story of a dozen stylos, styles 
that have the same full, double um- 
brella ruffle of cambric and that vary 
in trimming. 
One line U trimmed with lace 4 inches deer) 
Others have Swiss embroidery deep and rich. 
$1.50, 1.75, 2.00. 2.50 to 5.75 
J. R. LIBBY. 
BRAWERS. 
The range of drawers in this stock is frpm the high 
class Umbrella Drawers of 
extra fine cambric, elegantly decorat- 
ed with high class embroidery—see 
above cut—at 81.50 
Down to plain Drawers, of excel- 
lent stock, fine tucks, like this 
at 33c 
l 1 / 
COKSET COVERS. 
1®HE STORY of Corset Covers as shown in our Lingerie 
department can never be told 
by pen, types or cuts. 

















j. R. LIBBY. 
nug5cU 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADTEBTISEMKNT8. I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
— .. ... mi ..rnwwm rn.n——■ | — mumsrf 
■ 
The old saw of “Quick Sales and Small Profits” still holds good to all 
who have the courage to apply it. 
Tlie power of our great bargain offerings for tlie past six weeks proved the wisdom of a policy which drew to our store a patronage declared wonder- 
ful in the face of a prevalent impression that hard times has a first-class 
mortgage upon the prosperity of this country. Today we enter into the 12th 
month of our Business in the White Store, and with all due respect to every- 
body we shall continue to make it a recognized truth tliat profitable shopping 
reaches its highest pinnacle when done here. 
Ladles’, Kisses’ and Children’s Ready-lade Wear! 
Everything at deduced Prices to Give Extra Zest to the Week’s Business. 
LADIES’ SUITS. 
LADIES' LIKEN SUITS. 
Ladies’ Batiste and Grasse 
Cloth Suits. 
French Novelty Separate 
Skirts, silk and wool. 
Mohair Skirts in hlack, navy, 
brown and grey, Sicilian cloth 
Skirts. 
Ladies’ White Buck Skirts. 
WRAPPERS. 
Ladies’ Percale Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Lawn Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Muslin Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Print Wrappers. 
BATHING SUITS. 
Ladies’ all wool navy blue 
Bathing Suits, also outing flan- 
nel Bathing Suits. Not all sizes. 
We have left of oar large stock 
of Ladies’ Mackintoshes about 
24 garments. 
Take your choice from this lot 
of goods today at 
Less Til One-Half ft Ac- 
LflOSES* SHIRT WAISTS. 
Laundered Shirt Waists, La- 
dies’ Soft Waists. 
This is one of the most up-to- 
date stocks in our store and for 
this reason has been the most 
successful in sales this season, 
but today they all go into this 
odds and ends sale. 
Misses’ navy blue Serge Suits, 
also small line of Wash Suits. 
CHILDREN’S REEFERS, all 
this season’s styles, all sizes from 
4 to 14 years. 
LADIES’ CAPES in Black 
Cloth, Velvet and Silk, tan and 
cardinal Broadcloth. 
LADIES’ JACKETS. Black 
Serge and Cheviot, iight tan 
Broadcloth and high grade nov- 
elties. 
SUMMER READING. 
300 different titles in Novels 
at 5c each. 
250 different titles in Novels 
at 10c each. 
By some of the best standard 
authors. 
STATIONERY. 
200 boxes of Writing SBapei 
containing 36 sheets of papei 
and 24 envelopes, actual value 
25c. 
Odds and Ends, price 10c box. 
100 boxes tinted Writing Pa- 
per, 4 tints in a box, one-hall 
pound. For 25c box. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
a sheet or 4 sheets for 10c. 
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT. 
Shirt Waists Sets—Our entire 
stock of 75c Shirt Waist Sets, 
odd and ends price, 39c 
Our entire line of 50c Shirt 
Waists Sets, odd and ends price, 
25c Set. 
TOILET DEPARTMENT. 
100 boxes Balsam Tola Soap 
containing the buttermilk and 
witch hazel, 10c a box, 3 cakes 
in a box. 
100 pounds of Red Castile 
Soap, 10c a pound cake. 
TRAVELLER’S SOAP 
LEAVES in book form, very 
convenient for travellers and 
cyclists, 10c*a book. 
Talcum Toilet Powder only 6c 
box. 
Schillinberg’s Shampoo Pow- 
der 15c. 
We have given you but a 
few price examples. We 
think an examination is 
necessary to appreciate 
these Bargains, as some of 
the lots are small and it 
would be impossible to 
itemize them in this space. 
NECKWEAR. 
LADIES’ RI8B0N COLLARS, 
VELVET SAILOR COLLARS, 
and a fine line of Linen, Lawn 
and Crash fronts with Collar 
and Belt attached. Windsor 
Ties, jet garnitures, etc. 
We want to remind you 
outside of this sale we have 
a very fine line of Ladies’ 
white Linen Collars and Cuffs 
and Leather and Silk Beits. 
parasols! 
Our entire line Fancv Para- 
sols at exactly ONE-HALF 
PRICE. 
Children’s Derby Ribbed Hose, 
25c quality, odd and ends 
12 l-2c pair. 
SILKS. 
Fancy Silks in stripes, change- 
ables and figured for waists. 
MOHAIRS. 
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Short lengths and odd lots 
of Table Damasks, Towels, 
White Goods and Crashes. 
LAWNS, DIMITIES, GINGHAMS 
and other Wash Fabrics all go 
into the odds and ends sale. 
39c hays a pair of silver gray 
and white Blankets. 
BOYS’ SWEATERS all sizes 
16c. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
There are about 50 Boys’ 
Suits have been retailed from 
3.00 to 6.00, most all sizes. 
Odds and ends price 1.98 each. 
MEN’S NECKWEAR. 
Figured Lawn Bows 2c each. 
Boys’ Bathing Trunks 9c each. 
Men’s Bathing Suits, two 
pieces, 1.50 qaality, 75c. 
Boys’ Night Shirts, Boys’ 
White Shirts, Men’s Night 
Shirts, Men’S Figured Cam- 
bric Shirts and IBoys’ Fig- 
ured Cambric Shirts at Odds 
and Ends Prices. 
Meu’s Suspenders 9c pair. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
The .balance of our summer stock of Boys’ Clothing to he 
closed out at a tremendous Sacrifice, For instance 
50 White Duck Pants, ages 4 to 15, regular 50c pant, to close 38c. 
15 Duck and Crash Suits [only] at 1-2 the regular prices. 
Sailor Suits in Grey, Brown and Blue Flannel, trimmed with hraid, from 
$2.50 to $4.50, actually worth double. ^ 
Our Cheviots and Cassimere Suits, ages 7 to 15. Only two lots left. 
Lot No. 1. Including all of our Suits which have sold at $2.50 to 4.00, 
are now only $1.98. _, .... 
Lot No. 2. On all of our Suits formerly sold from $4.50 to <.00, they are 
